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Dedication
To that vast armyof liars who today distort the facts of the most tragic period
of human history and by theirwilfulness andwantonness,incite hatredagainst
Jew and non-Jewalike. And to that small band of courageousmen, Gentile and
Jeq who in the face of social ostracism, legal sanction, intimidation, violence,
and even murder. continue to hold commitment to historical truth above all
else in thei4 inevitably successfulstruggle against the lbrces of ignorance and
darkness.

Front cover: a fake photograph concoctedby "Nazi-hunter" Simon Wiesenthal, exposedby Revisionist Historian Udo Walendyas on€ of the innumerable
crude forgeries calculated to burden the German people with guitt.
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Introduction
In 1993, the Anti Nazi league (henceforth ANAL) published a 16 page
pamphlet ca\IedHOLOCAUST DENUL: THE NEW NAZI L1E. For the vast
majority of peuple in Britain, as throughout the Western world, the subject
referred to b,vthe media pejoratively as Holocaust denial (or often Holocaust
lying) is a novelty.Surely everybodykrrorysthat the Nazis exterminated,in gas
chambersand by other means,six million Jews,as do most researchersand
specialists in this field, including of course the great majority of academic
historians?As one author put ift "Prol'essorsof history who have specialized
in Germany,if asked, seemto consider the charge as establishedas the Gi.eat
P;ramid". (1) Surely if the experts say such things, there can be no room
whatsoeverlbr doubt? As well as being denouncedas liars, anti-Semites,and,
of course, Nazis, Holocaust deniers - or Revisionists,as we shall call them are ol'ten likened, uncharitably, to Flat Earthers. But, unlike Flat Earthers,
whosenonsenseis too absurd for all but the tiniest minority of the gullible to
be taken in by,the lies ofthe Revisionistsare so outrageous(and so dangerous)
that they must be deniedany platform lbr their propagation; the chargeis often
made that, not only do they denythe Holocaust,but thlt they want to perpetrate
another one.In addition to this. as stated.tlre claim is madethat the Revisionists are all Nazis or haveNazi backgrounds.
All this is extrenrelystrong prima lacie evidence,and rnust surely weigh
against them. Ceriainly it has with the authorities,becauseHolocaust Revisionism - in particular denyingthe Nazi's allegedexterrninationprogramme
and the existenceuf homicidal gas chambers - has been made illegal in
Germany,irnd in South Africa, (under the previous Apartheid rigime).
Should we then, as .{NAL claim, dismiss all the "deniers"as Nazis and feilow
travellers and deny them any platlbrm lbr their obscenevierys?We could do,
but belbredo anghing so rash, we should bear in mind the words of the Duke
of ltedlbrd to Douglas Hyde, at the time a dedicatedcommunist and an editor
of the Communist Party newspaper the Dailt, '[Vory'rer:
"...never...lbrma final
adversejudgnrent of a man, no matter horvblack his apparent crinres or how
trustworthy his accusers,until you lrave heard his defence."(2)
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that it will poison the minds of all those who are naive enough to give it a fair
hearing is too absurd for words. On the other hand, people can clearly have
their minds poisoncd by being subjectedto a continuous barrage ofone-sided
propaganda from whatever source, becauseeventually they begin to believe
that there is no other viewpoint. This is why in dictatorships the media is
invariably subject to heary censorship and at times outright state control. In
a dictatorship, the mcdia directs rather than rellects the beliefs of the people
by suppressingall dissidentviews,including democracy.
An inrportant point here is that there is alrvaysan opposing or dissenting
view;and it is not necessaryto be any manner ofconspiracy theorist to realise
this. History and scienceare constantly being reutitten as I'reshfacts and new
evidencecome to light. It is not necessaryfor opposing or minority viewsto be
correct or even substantially correct, indeed, they are nrore often than not
wrong,lallaciousor grosslymistaken.tsutif anyviewpoint,howeverludicrous,
is suppressed.any grain of truth it may containrvill be suppressedwith it, and
the prevailing rvisdomwill becomea rigid, immovable dogma.
Then there is the question of l'aith in your oun beliefs.The current writer is
an atheist, but his/aillr in atheisn is strong enoughlbr hinr to debatervith any
Catholic or any advocateof any religion. Ifyou believeynu are in the right, you
should never be ali'aid to debatewith anyone.Could this be the reason ANAL,
academics,the Jewish establishment,and even the government,are ali'aid to
debatewith Holocaust Revisionists?That tlrey l'ear the Revisionistsmay be
right? Are tlre Revisionistsright?
I do rrot proposeevento attempt to answerthat last questionin tltis study,
but rvhat I do propose to do is present a vigorous del'eneeof the Revisiotrists,
theseapparently so evil and untrustnrlrthy Inen,against their apptrently so
idealistic and tnlstworth;, accusers.This study is divided into hvo unequal
parts: a philosophicaldiscussionof the validity of HolocaustRevisionism,or
any historical revisionismland a reply to ANAL's pamphlet,which includesa
documentedexpos6nf some of the countlessslanders and libels against the
Revisionistsand the Gernranpeople.The secondpart includesalso an exploration of someof the numerousrvaysin rvhichthe Holocaustis exploited.
Having researcliedthis subjectintermittentlyand with my limited resources
tbr the pirst lirrrrteen J/ears,I t'eel that a purely philosophic:rl defence of
Holocaust Revisioriismis krng overdue.Tltis book is both a philosophical
del'enceand a Libertarian del'ence.Althoush I am a conrrnitted Libertarian I
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am certainly no philosopher, at least no more so than the proverbial man in
the street. My only qualifications lbr writing this bonk ar.emy aforementioned
ongoing research,an appreciation of the scientilic method, a certain commitment to historical truth, nnd a reluctance to apply couble standards to
Revisionists and Exterminationists, (4) Nazis and anti-Nazis. Gentites and
Jews.
For many years this subject was totally taboo in academial in a very real
senscit was - and still is - less of a taboo to be a convictedchild molester than
to be a Holocaust Revisionist.In short, the Holocaust - the orthodox version
of it - has beconrein a very real sensea religion, an article of t'aith.As an atheist
and a rationalist, I have little or no respectlbr faith, and evenless for religion.
And as a confirmed skeptic, I find nothing sacred.Except the right to question.
one final note, as with most of nry non-fiction publications, I have worked
ovenvhelminglywith documentationwhich is in the public domain. This means
that the skeptical reader can order the relevant press cuttings and books for
himself to satisfy himself (or hersell) of my veracity,and that any errors I make
are likely to be errors ofinterpretation rather than offact.

Alexander Baron,
Sydenham,
London,
England.
November 8. 1994

NotesAnd References
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Hoar of the Twentieth
Cenfttry,
by A.R. Butz.publishedby Historical
ReviewPress,Brighton,Sussex,
SecondEdition,(1977),page6.
(2'lI Believed,
by DouglasHyde,publishedby William Heineman',London.
(1950),page180.
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(3) William Sackville Russell Hastings,1888-1953,the 12th Duke of Bedford,
formerly the Marquis of Tavistock. He was also an ardent linancial reformer,
(4) Just as I shall refer throughout this book to the deniers ofthe Holocaust
as Revisionistsrather than by the epithet Deniers, I shall refer to its proponents as Exterminationists rather than by the equally derogatory "Court
Historians", a term which appears to have beencoined by the early American
Revisionist Historian Harrv Elmer Barnes.
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Part 1:HolocaustRevisionism
In Perspective
How CanAnyoneDenyTheHolocaust?
This is a very gootl r;ttestion.al'terall, six million Jervsditl tlisappear.Didn't
the.l,?\Ve'veall seentheprtrolof the Nazi genocide,haven'twe?Wlro hasn't seen
the massgravesof llelsenand other camps,the diseased,emaciatedbodiesof
Jewsand othersbeingshovelledinto their tinal resting placeswith bulldozers?
Then there were the Nuremberg and other trials at rvhich the guilt of the Nazis
was proved over.whelmingl;iand at which nrany 9f thern admitted their guilt.
Then there are the countlesssurvivors, some of rvhonrare still alive today' (the
so-calledliving witnesses).Finalty,there is the sheer mngnitudeof the Holoon sucha colossalscale.Could they?
caust.Nobodycould labricatesuch al:rrra1;r
There are nranyquestionshere,and we will atternptt() ansrYerthem in this
sectinnand the next,though trot nccessarilyin that order.Not too many years
ago,any suggestionthat the Holocaustmight not havehappenedor that it had
beengrossly exaggeratedrvouldhave[een met not onl.ywithanger - [y non-Jews
as well as Jews - but by the suggestionthat the doubter rvasntlt quite sane.As
tlre article liorn the lawislt Chrorticle reproduced on l)ag€ 7 demonstrates
clearll,,sanity is not a prerequisite lbr den.lingthe Holocaustl (1) but as wewill
see in Part Two when we eyamine the testimony of Auschrvitzsurvivor Kitty
Hart, neither is sanity a prerequisitelbr afiirnring it.
l'irst though, let us examinethe perceivedryisdorn9f the Holocaust and
conrp:rreit rvith the acadernicone,and to do that, let's take a look at a slightly
difTerentfield. the occult.
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This article was published in the lewish Clronicle, July 2, 1965. If Father
Terni's words have been translated faithfullyi then some Holocaust Revisionists - like some anti-Semites- are not sinply liars, fools or bigots but madmen
as well. The media has attempted - with great success- to portray all Revisionists in the sarnelight, but such hate propaganda is no longer tenable,and the
very substantial evidencethe Revisionists adduce and well reasoned arguments they put forward have norvto be conl'rontedand debated.
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NotesAnd References
(1) Ifthis article is a faithful rellectionofthe contentsofthis priest's alleged
hatepamphlet.Havingbeenlibelled(morethan once)by this scurriloushate
sheetmyself,I wouldnot takeanyof its claimsat I'acevalue.
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An Occult Comparison
It is probably true that many or evetrmost people in Britain and throughout
the world lrelievein one or more of the folloning: astrolog5r,flfng saucersand
alien alrductions, telepathy, psychokinesis (eg psychic spoon-bending), the
Loch Ness Monster, the Abominable Snowman, spirit mediumship, psychic
detectives,and so on. Ifyou read a tabloid newspaperthe chancesare that it
will contain a horoscope,and many people, including rvealthy businessmen,
believein such nonsenseso strongly that they will spend quite large sums of
money on personal astrologers and evenuse them as guides in business.It is
even said that when Ronald Reagan was in the White House, Presidential
decisionsrveremade by his First Lady, Nancyi (1) consulting an astrologer.(2)
I refer to horoscopesand astrology as nonsense,as are all these and other
related phenornena,because,although the public may believe in them, the
overwhelmingmajority of scientistsdo not. And the reason they do not, is not,
generally,becausescientists are narrow-minded, bigoted people, but because
whatever the public believes,the scientilic literature often says something
different, and, in the final analysis,one should alwayslisten to the experts. (3)
If, for example,you are diagnosedby a hospital consultant as having cancer
of the breast (or testicle) and he says it must come olf or you'll die' what do
you do? You might turn to airother consultant for a secondopinion, you might
even seeka third or fourth opinion, but if they all agreed that you had cancer
while everymemlrer of your family,and I'riends,disagreed,who would you listen
to? Even if the experts were outnumbered fif'ty to one, you'd surely still take
their advice. r*/hy? Ilecause they are the experts, alrd, iu the words of Hans
Eysenck,they know the literature, while the man in the street doesn't. (4)
Just how irrelevant is the opinion of the man (or woman) in the street cau
be seenfrom the lbllon'ing short table. This showsthe results of a 1982Gallup
poll:
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Country
France
Great llritain
West Germany
United States
Greece

Voofadultswhobelievein the Devil tst
t7
2T
'r<
34
67

It is truly amazing that in the United States, the country which gave us the
production line, Silicon Valley;Wndows 3.1.,tlre lirst man on the Moon...a
sizable percentageofpeople still believein, or profess to believein, the Devil.
In considering the previous paragraphs, there are two important lessonsto
be learnt the lessonsof the ontological fallacy and the faggot fallacy. (6) The
ontological fallacy implies that no onecould be so bold or so brazen as to invent
a hoax or lie on the scale wlrich the Revisionists are said to postulate. This
fallacy is tempting but is quite patently false becauseit implies that the mere
utterance of brazen lies on an enormous scale means that they must be true!
(7) If truth were decidedby a vote, the Devil would reign in Greece!
The faggot fallacy implies that massesof weak evidencemake a strong case.
The reality is that weak evidenceand lies constitute weak evidenceand lies no
matter how many times they may be repeated.Or bywhorn,You may sonretimes
hear skeptics claim that thcre is no evidenceof life alter death, of reincarnation, for the existenceof flying saucers,etc. The truth is that there are masses
of evidence for all these phenomena and more. There are some specialist
bookshopswhich stock literally thousands of bnoks crammed full of evidence
for the existenceof UFOs and the like. It is not the quantity of the evidence
which is unconvincingbut the quality of it.
This pointrvas made strnngly byMarkWeber in 1982:"...nurnerousaflidavits
well as extensivepublished material from
and statementslrorn e-vewittrcsses,as
books could be presented in support of the proposition tbat fl.vitg saucers
piloted by alien beings frorn other planets have landed on earth, and that
humans have communicated and traveled with the nliens. But such evidence.
while very extensive,would not be suflicient to havea court take judicial notice
of the existence af flyirtg salrcsi'J."(8)
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What then would be sullicient proof for the existenceof psychicphenomena?
Becauseofthe extraordinary nature ofsuch claims, and what the existenceof
such phenomenawould entail (rewriting the laws of physics)' the only proof
that would suflice would be for psychicphenomenato be manil'estedunder the
tightest ofcontrols in laboratories and to be replicated throughout the world.
Some researchers have claimed on occasion to be able to manifest psychic
phenomena,but their results have rw;er been replicated - whatever you may
have read or heard - therciure they do not count. (9)
The proof required for the Holocaust - or the hoaxirtgof it ' is less than the
proof demanded for the validation of psychic phenomena because for the
Holocaust to have beenlabricated doesnot require a new interpretation ofthe
laws of physics.We are not talking about "the supernatural or extra-terrestrial
or, indeed, anlthing more unusual than people lying about their political
enemies.n(10) As we shall see shortly, the Revisionists claim, with some
justification, that to accept the Holocaust in its entirety, rvemust renrite the
laws of ptrysics.If that is trul5'the ccse,then we should reject the Holocaust,
or at least tlrat part of it which violates the laws of physics,howeverstrong the
appear to be. The larvsof
documentation or howeversincere the eyen'itnesses
physicsare universal,while in the linal analysishistory is simply bits of paper;
celluloid, and engrams, all of which are subject to corruption, manipulation,
and false interpretation, wilful or otherwise.(ll)
This is an important point to bear in mind, as the proponents of the
Holocaust are apt often to use special pleading and all manner of emotional
non-arguments:

Horvcould anyone€ver denythe truth ofthe Holocaust?(12)
N{r X or Mrs X sunived live death camps. (13)
I saw my lriends murdered belbre my e)'es.(1.{)
I lost 217 relativesin the Holocaust.(15)
How could anyone accuseany Jerv or any survivor of lf ing about the Holocaust? (16) And so on.
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As we shatl seein Part Two,many people,including Jews,hTt'elied about the
Holocaust, and some have led the world up the garden path for decades.It is
as well to remember in this context that, howevermuch sonreonehas sulTered
or claims to have suffered, does not make that per.sonimmune to personal
criticism. Indeed, it might be argued that the more people have suffered the
bigger the axe they have to grind. Even people of exernplarycharacter will lie
when it suits thetn, (17) and we can all be wrong.

NotesAnd References
(1) This was widely reported at the tirne. White House aide Donald T Regan
made this claim in his memoirs, but seelbr exanrpleHOW NANCY SET UP
THE S{JMI,IIT.BY I I OROSCOPE : SrQtgazer
fLted dal' for Reagan,published in
page
7.
10,
1988'
illay
the Dail,v Mitror,
(2) This is an especiallylrightening thought: "Shall we start world war Three
today?"asks Ronnie,"Just a tninute, dear,"replies Nancy,"I'll ask Mrs Quigley
what the positiou of the planet Venusindicates."
(3) For a scientilic appraisal of astrolog;i the reader is referred to ASTROLOGY TR\IE OR FALSE? A Scientific Ev'aluatiott, by Roger B. Culver and
Philip A. Ianna, published by PrornetheusBooks, Buffalo, New York, (1988).
(4) In 1993, the current writer interviewed the distinguished psychologist
Hans Eysenck irr connection with an entirely difierent ntatter, smoking and
lung cancer. Eysenck told me that there was n0 proven physiological or
biological mechanism by which srnoking causes lung cancer, (although this
does not mean that it drtesn't).I replied that this rvirsnot rvhat the man in the
street betieved.To which he replied that what the man in the street believesis
irrelevant, becausehe doesn't know the literature'
(5) Fronr page xiii of SAT,4N WANTS YOU: THE CULT OF DEWL WOR'
SHIP IN AMERICA, by Arthur Lyons,publishcd by the Mysterious Press,New
York, (1988).
(6) For the benelit of the totally uninitiated, a lallacy is an argument which
appears to be sound but which is in fact false.For exaurple,light is the opposite
of heavy; light is also the opposite ol'dark; therefore hearrymeans dark. The
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fallacy here is the fallacy of equivocation: we have used the word /rgftf to mean
two entirely different things.
(7) A point made by Holocaust Revisionist Arthur R. Butz in his definitive
refutation of the llolocaust, Tlrc Hoax of tlte TwentiethCennuy, page 245, (op
cit).
(8) From the Declaration of Mark Edward Weber,published in Tlrc loumal of
HistoricalRel'iew, Spring 1982,VolumeThree,Number One.This quote is taken
from page 33.
(9) It is important to understand that we are not implying here that anyone
has cheated,eventhough the history ofthe quest for psychic pow€r is replete
with fraud, error and sloppy research, poor controls etc. Any one-off experimental result, however extraordinar;i does not count, period. If, say, a
psychic and his (or more often her) investigators claimed to have predicted
the correct fall of a die fifty times in a row, this still would not count if it could
not be replicated. As it never can or has been,for the obvious reason.
(10) Butz, Hoar of tlrc TwentietltCerttuy, page241, (op cit).
(ll) Anyone who has any doubts about the extent to which memories can be
corrupted and manipulated should read the excellentstudy by Philip J. Klass,
UFO Ab&tctiorts: A DartgerousGante. Klass is probably the world's leading
authority on this fantasy.
The Fall 1994 issue <tfthe Skepticalhtquirer - to which Klass contributes published a temilying article by fellorvskeptic N{artin Gardner, TIrc Tiagedyof
FalseMetttones,rvhichcontains shockingrevelationsof some of the impossible
crimes child care assistantshavebeenaccusedol, and in many casesconvicted
of, on the uncorroborated testimonies ofyoung children. Gardner and other
skeptics trace the wave of Satanic abusehysteria that has swept over Arnerica
in the past decadeor so to Christian Fundamentalistsrvho started the legend
and quack "therapists"who induce such false memories of ritual abuse.
(12) How could anyonedenythe truth ofthe Resurrection?
(13) Rather than being evidencefor the existenceof a Nazi extermination
programme, such seentingly nriraculous survivals would appear, on closer
inspection,to be evidencein lavour ofthe Revisionists'case.
Auschwitzsurvivor Leon Greenman,who at the time of writing is still active in the anti-fascist
movementwell into his eighties,nas interned in no less than five Nazi concentmtion camps.
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(14) This may be true, though often it isn't, but in any case,one act or several
acts of murder do not constitute a Holocaust.
(15) A claim made in ECHOES OF THE HOLOCAUST, by Clare Roskill'
wtrictr was published in the social workers' magazitre Conutttutity Care, lrpril
(he?)
14,Lgg4,pages22-3.The author claimed in 1990to have learned that she
grand'
her
maternal
on
Holocaust
in
the
famity
her
had lost 217 members of
mother's side alone. To paraphrase Oscar Wilde, to lose one relative is unfor'
tunilte, but to lose 217 makes me extremelyskeptical'
(16) Among the more than tive billion people on the lace of this planet, and
out o[countlessraces'nationalitiesand religions'Jervsaloneneverlie' nor do
they make honest mistakes.Surely only an anti-semite rvouldclaim otherwise?
(17) one should also bear in mind that Adolf Hitler was a German patriot'
a war hero, and an abstemious vegetarianrvho banned vivisection and loved
children. This is not a bad character refet'ence.
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DemographicApproachesTo
TheHolocaust
Iioth Revisionists and Exterminationists have attempted to prove by demographic means both that six million Jewswere not exterminated by the Nazis
and that they were. The dilTerenceis that rvhen the Court Historians (Exterminationists) use statistics in this nranner they are endorsed, or at best are
not criticised, whereasrvhen Revisionistsuse them so, they are plal,ing a "vile
numbers gane". (1,1Professor Butz conrments on the hopelessnessof the
demographicapproach and someof the problems involved in using it, (2) while
someonefar less favourably inclined towards Holocaust Revisionism points
out that the widely quoted ligure for the world's Jewish population cited by the
New \brk Thres of l'ebruary 22, 1948,(3) was given in error: (4)

Notes.A.nd
References
(1) An allegation made against Richard Verrall by Jervish historian Gitta
Serenyin lrer hysterical polemic against Holocaust Revisionism 77rcnten wlw
whitewasltlirller, published in the Nsw Statesnntt, Novcmber 2, 1979, pages
670-3.This quote appears on page671.
(2) Seelbr example pages16-7,Butz, Hoax of tlte Twertti.ellt
CenfitNt (op cit).
(3) This ligure (15,000,000to 18,000,000)is cited by Richard Hanvood (more
precisel.v15,600,000-18,700,000),
in his pamplilet SIX XIILLION LOST AND
FOUND, on page7. [There are slightly dill'erentversions of this pamphlet; see
fuIorcANAL Lics Atrd Nottser$e,note 8. (I was inlbrmed personally by the
publisher that there is at leastone pirate version).1
(4) Tlris claim is made byauthorMorris Kominskyin THE HOAXERS: Plaitt
Liars, FartcrvLiars, artd Danurcd liars, [published by Branden Press, Boston,
(f970)1, see page ll0. On the lbllowing page, Kominsky, citing another published source,gives the world Jen'ishpopulation as 13,016,000for 1965.
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ShouldWe SuspendOur Disbelief?
Returning for a moment to mystical matters, it is rrllen suggested(or more
often implied thal suggested)that because there are suth "mountains of
evidencei(l) tbat the Holocaust took place. it is pointless to examine it, that
rryeshould accept it much the same way we should accept that the Earth is
round. By the sametoken,we must take the testimony of survivors at facevalue.
Okay, soihey may bc $Tong on insignihcant details, they may get a date mixed
up here and there, they may evenhave an axe to grind (haven't they all?)' but
questioning then, disputing the/acrs of the Holocaust as they present them is
just not poiitic, rather it is offensive,obscen€,or even,worst of all, anti'Semitic.
This is special pleading and is little more than a thinly disguised appeal for
us to accepi the Holocaust as an article offaith. In other words, like organised
religion, we are told that we should suspend our disbelief. But of course,if we
suspendour disbelief,we suspendrvith it our critical faculties and our reason'
If we suspend our disbelief,we can believeliterally anlthing. That a man can
be born ola virgin al'ter his mother had beenimpregnated by an angel,that he
cguld nalk on the water,raise the dead,and evenreturn I'rom the grave himself'
suspension of disbelief and revealedtruths have no place in science,nor have
they any place in the study ofany acaderuicsubject. Ilesides,we are not being
asked tir suspendour disbclief simply to spare the t'eelingsof survivors, but to
indict and convict the German people of the greatest crime in history. The
German people cry out for justice' even if their accusersdo not'

NotesAnd References
1979,page670.
(1)Serenyusesthat veryphrase,NewStatesnran,Noventbei"2,
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TheJewsUnderTheNazis:
PublicPerceptionAnd Reality
Just as scientific opinion about flying saucers,astrologr, ouija boards and
the like, is markedly at odds with that of the la)'rnan, so too is the public
perception of the Holocaust markedly at odds with the academic one. The
public perception is largely that a gangsternamed Adolf Hitler terrorised his
way into power by blaming all the ills of the world (or at least all the ills of
Germany) on the Jews,and that oncein power the Nazis set about systemically
terrorising Jews, threw most of them into concentration camps, and later
exterminated them becausethey believedtlrem to be a bacillus on the German
nation.
All this was done without the rule of law while the entire world looked on.
In addition to this, Hitler and the Nazis wanted a race of blond-haired,
blue-eyedsupermen,and set about invading everyother country in Europe as
the first step on the road to world porver,al'ter which all the non-white peoples
of tlre world would also have beenexterminated and the Fourth Reich established, which Hitler intended to last a thousand years. Furthermore, the Jews
in the concentrationcampswereexterminatedlargely in gas chambersbut also
by other means,antl sonreofthenr were eventurned into soap.
The passageofnearly five decadeshas blunted the black propaganda image
and false public perception of Nazi Germany considerably,but many of the
more outrageous misconceptionsare still with us. The lacts of Hitler's and
Nazism's rise to irowerare, briefly,as follows.At a time of economicdepression,
there arose in Weimar Germany, two competing extremist movements, the
Conrmunistsand the National Socialists,(Nazis).Hitler had joined a nationalist party, the German Labour or Gernran Workers Party in 1919,and had
forged the Nazi Partyout ofthis.
The Nazis adopted a policy of avowedand unashamed anti-Semitism; the
1932Nazi manil'estoread in part as follows: Planks 3 and 4 stated candidly:
"Dismissal of all Jews and non-Germans from all responsible positions in
public lil'e"and "Preventionof imnrigration of Eastern Jewsand other parasitic
foreigners. Undesirable foreigners and Jews to be deported." (1)
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There is though someevidencethat this was, to a large extent,rhetoric. The
anti-Nazi propagandist sefton Delmer, whom we shall meet in Fart Two,
nThosewho questioned such radical
claimed in his 196l autobiography thafi
demands of the Nazis as the aboliliott of intcrestslov'e^,and the deg'adation of
tlrc lcws to second classcitizenswere only too ready to accept the excusesput
forward in privare lry leading Nazis that this was mere propaganda and not to
lre taken seriously. Tltat lhe only tgt4)tto stfkr will ba conutrunist Jews," (2)
Hitler and the Nazis took porver democr.aticalll;and the rule of law was
upheld in Nazi Germany, (3) although the Jews were progressivelyexcluded
lrom bqth business and public lil'e through a series of anti-Jewish decrees
which cutminated in the Nurenrberg Laws of Septenrber1935.(4) It is important to understand that, whateverthe anti-Jewish decreesand measuresof the
Nazi government,Jews were not outlaws in Nazi Germany,and it was always
illegaf to kitl them, or even to "persecute"them witltortt dueptocessof law.To
prove this. we can do no better than to quote Severalreports from the contem'
porary lewish Clvotticleran organ that can hardly be accusedof bias towards
Nazism:
March 17, 1933,pages22'4, the paper reported: ANTI-JEWSH TERROR
IN GERMAI,IY.. which said that a number of outrageshad occurred, including
the nrurder ofa Jewish lawyer and a wholesalenrerchant. Nazis were said to
be picketing Jewish shops. llut page 22 reported tlre case of three Nazis in
cologne who robbed a Jew of tt00 Marks at gunpoint, were apprehended and
expelledI'rom the partY.
January 12,lg34,pages 14'15:GERMATW DISMISSAL OF IEWS"' reports
that the courts did not always rubber'stamp Party decisions.
February 9, 1934, pagesl4-5: Finedfor Inxilting a Jaw reports that a National
Socialist in Bavaria was tined 25 Marks for sendinga Jewish lawl'er an ofticial
cgmmunication addressed"T6 the Jew lawyer..."The Jervsued him and won!
This is the sort of thing you most delinitely will not read about in the hate
propagunda churned out by ANAL and their fellow travellei's.
l-ebruary 23, 1934,pages l2-3: Inryisoned for Tluvatering a.Icw reports that
two nineteen ycar gld artisans wcre jailed, each lbr a month, for demanding
money rvith menaceslrom a Jewish merchant.
August 10, 1934,page 12,a Hamburg court ruled that a Jewish pauperwas
entitled to free legal del'ence,which begs the question: why was he a pauper?
On the same pag€, Nazis were said to have condemnedthe desecration of 54
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tombstoneswhich were smashedwhena Jewishcemeterywasvandalised."Our
movement wars only against living people, not against the dead, who are at
peace",one Nazi publication is said to have reported. Three drunkards were
later jailed, one for one year, one for six months, one for four months. The
incident appears not to have beenpolitical; the culprits werejailed in accordance with the guidelines laid down by Hitler himself.
Novenrber 16, 1934,page 19, Couft Decisiotts itt Fav'ourof lcws reports that
a Nazi stormtrooper who attacked two Jews for no reason was jailed for six
nronths.And tlrat whena Jewishfirm suedan Atyan firm l'or drawingattention
to the ethnic ownership of the former, the court ruled that it was not permissible to do so. The Jewish firm was awarded damages!
Novenrber 15, 1935,page 1.6,a storySettencesfor Blackrnailirtglews, reported
that a nran named Wankerl had beensentencedto six weckstimprisonnrent for
blackmailing a Jew.The accusedhad beenconnectedlbr a considerableperiod
with a Jewish textile firm in Augsburg, but the connection had been severed
following a sentenceimposed on Wankerl lbr embezzlement.Subsequently,he
wrote to the proprietor stating that the latter had been guilty of tellittg
"atrocity" stories and of pianning an evasionof currency lawsl and asked lbr a
sunr of nroney.The court lbund that there was no proof that the Jew had been
guilty nf theseolTences,
and consideredthalJtlrcctittrc wasagg'avatedbltthefact
that it wosa Gemwrt who wasauenrytingtoblackrtruila le1e.(Enrphasisadded).
Another newspaper reported a similar story. A certain Karl Heberi who
claimed to be a mernberof the Nazi Party,askeda local Jew for a sum of money,
promising to securehim various privileges.Heber was subsequentlyamested.
A story Cotrtpatsatiortfor Disrttissedlew reported the passing of a Jewish
lirm in !'rankftrrt.on-the-Main intoAryart hands and the immediate dismissal
of a Jewishemployeebecausethe owrer contendedthat he did notwant to keep
Jewsin his emplo;'.'l'heJervishemployeesued,and the court ordered the owner
to pay the dischargedenrployeethree nronths' salary as cttnrpensation,declaring that he should haveconsideredthe question ofthe Jew'scontinued employment while the transfer of the businesswas being negotiated.
A long article in the Septenrber6, 1935 issue: GERMAI{Y "Fight lewty
lrtdividual Tbroistn DeLegally" NAZI LEADERS URGE DISAPLINE
rtotutccdreported tlrat rogue elementswere being brought to heel.Tbe lewislt
Cluorticla dismissedthis as window-dressing.Hitler was said to have strongly
disapproved of violence against the Jews. A leading Nazi, District leader
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'All individual action ageinst Jewswas forbidden onceand
Tetschow.said that
for all. If a Jew violated the law, he must be handed over to the State powers.'
October 25, 1935,page lS,Five Ycarsfor Blachnailing a lew reported that an
ex-Storm Tfooper ir Casselwas sentencedto such a term ftlr demanding money
from a Jewwho had relations with his liance€ sevenyears previously. The judge
said that "the solution otthe Jewish question was the task ofthe State and not
of private individuals."
November22,1935,page17 carried the storyPR/SON FOR SL/INDERING
At KATIST\CINWTATION TO THE FORE/GNPRESS iN
CASC
IEWS A RATC
was
said to havebeensentencedto 8 months irnprisonment for
which anAryart
making l'alsechargesagainst the Jewish employer of his unmarried niece,and
the man's two sons.
December13,1935,page!4,D/SMISSAL OF JEWSAnotlrcr Cowt Decisiort,
reported that the Supreme Court had ruled in favour of a man of ttort-Aryan
descentdismissed by a private lirm.
January 3, 1936,page 17,'INDIWDUAL ACTION" PUNISHED A Welconrc
Exceptiott reported that two Nazis were sentencedto 3 months in jail for
blackmailing and attacking a Jew. As the abuve articles have demonstrated
clearly, this was not such an exception.The same page announced a three
month sentenceon an 18 year old Jew for kissing an Aryatt girl.
January 17, 1936,page 17'Jewish Flag Officially Rccognisedreported that the
Zionist banner was recognisedand "entitled to police protection under the
Nuremberg lalvs and the national llag regulations."
on page 18 of the same issue,it was repcrted that an ollicial had called on
a Jewish widow of 77 to tell her that the names of her two sonswho were killed
in the (FirstWorld) Warwere to be erasedfrom the local war memorial. As no
names were given, this may have been a black propaganda story, the sort
organised Jewry has becomenotorious for. But, if it is true, then this is as
sordid an act as any of the "individual acts" of tenor carried out against Jews
by hotheads and zealcts.
The issue for I\farch 13, 1936, page l7 reports "l-or xtllvittg the pwity of the
18 months
fight againsttlrcJewishpeople" a Nazi blackmailer was sentencedto
imprisonment and three years loss of civil rights. He had threatened to
denouncea Jewish tradesman for an alleged olTenceagainst German school'
girls in 1926. The Jewish Cluorticle'stone rvas mockirrg. On page 18, it was
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reported that two youths at Colognewere sentencedto l8 months and one year
respectively tbr blackmailing Jews.
March 20,1936, page 20 reports A WELCOME RANTY Court Supporis
Iewislt Claint. A Jewish commercial traveller brought an action against a firm
which had engagedhim for three years in January 1935.He was dismissed for
being a Jew. (This was after the passageof the Nuremberg Laws!) The lirm
paid him 5,000 marks in an out of court settlement. Was this really such a
rarity?
March 27,1936,page22reported thattwoAryarts werejailed for 17 months
and 12 nrnnths respectivelyforRassettsclnttde(race pollution). Both menwere
deprived oftheir civil rights for three years. A 28 year old Jew was acquitted
of the same offencefor insufficient proof. (5)
I have itemised the foregoing in considerabledetail so that the reader may
attempt to form a more objective picture of the status of Jews in the Third
Reich. I have no doubt that he will be as astonishedas I was, but let me repeat,
as tlrese reports have beenextracted from the"IgwisltClrorticle, they can hardly
be accused of bias towards Nazism. The report of March 27,1936, is, I feel.
especially important, becauseit demonstrates the l'uct that the law for the
(6)
protection of German blood as articulated in the "crime" of Rassertsclrurde,
was applied equally to non-Jervsand Jeu's.It is just as rvell to point out here
that the Jewish religion forbids marrying out, and indeed, miscegenationis
taboo in nrany ifnot all societies,for the obvious reason thatwith nriscegenation, the character uf that society deteriorates, or at the very least, is transformed. (7) This has nothing to do with racial prejudice or that most nebulous
yet ill-delined of evils, racisrtt,rather it is simply the understandable desire of
all peoplesto preservetheir heritage through their children and grandchildren. Whatever that heritage may be.
All the above nray appear to have taken us a l<tngrvay lrom Holocaust
Revisionism,but it was necessaryin order to put the Nazi persecution of the
Jews in context. As lar as Jervsll'ere persecutedin Nazi Germany - and they
nrost certainly were - this persecutionrvas,agaitr,done rvithin the framework
of anti-Jervish legislation. By contrast, the persecution of the Palestinian
people by the Zionists has been etTectedtotally outside the lranrework of laq
and many,nranyatrocities havebeencommitted against the Palestinianpeople,
and their children, such as were never contemprlatedby the Nazis before the
outbreak of Wbrld War Two.
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From Nazi GermanyTo
OccupiedPalestine
In the winter of 1987,the Palestiniansofthe Gaza Strip rose up against their
Zionist oppressors.And threw stones.The Israeli Army respondedbyshooting
them. f n the lirst year of the intifada,400 Palestinianswere killed and some
20,000injured. (f ) An Amnesty International press releaseembargoedfor 27
May 1993revealedthat betweenDecember1992(2) and the releasedate, more
than a hundred Palestinianshad beenshot and killed (read murdered in cold
blood) by the Israeli security tbrces,thirty of them under the age of seventeen.
This was under the intifada; many, many other Zionist crimes and atrocities
have beendocumented- including byJewish human rights campaigners- both
before and since. One ofthe nastiest tricks the Israeli autharities carried out
was the dlnainiting of the homes of "suspectedterrorists". The Israeli security
serviceshave a record of torture and murder which makes the Gestapo look.
positively humane by comparison. It can be stated truthfully that until very
recently, the Palestinian people in Israel/Occupied Palestinewere not living
under the rule of law. This was not the situation in Nazi Germany.The only
incident of alleged state sponsored terrorisrn by the Nazis against the Jews
before the outbreak of World War Tko, nas Kristalhacht - the anti-Jewish
outrageslbllou'ingthe November1938assassinationof the German diplomat
Ernst vom Rath in Paris by the seventeenyear old Jew Herschel Feibel
Grynszpan. (3) And eventhat has beenhotly disputed.
Again, this fact nlaycome as a shock to the reader,but it is true nevertheless:
it was lar saf'erto be a Jervin Nazi Germany than to be a Palestinianin modern
day Israel, rvhatcver special pleading Jewish leaders and Zionist apologists
espouse.This is a lact the reader would do rvell to bear in mind wheneverhe
hears "anti-fascists"whining and wailing about the evils of anti-Semitism,
fascism, and, particularly, Nazism, becauseJewish leaders and Zionist apologists are among the greatest detractors of Nazi Germany. (4)
At the outbreak of World War Th'o,Chairn Weizmann,the recognisedleader
of world Zionism, declared that the Jews rvould stand by Great Britain and
fight on the side of the democracies.Weizmann'sdeclaration was reported in
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tbelewislt Clrtorticle.In the same issue,the Chief Rabbi, J.H. Hertz, called the
comilg fratricirlal bloodbath a war to savecivilisation. (5) It could thus, and
indeed has, beenargued,that Jewsin Germany had beendeclaredenemyaliens
and sh<luldtherefore be interned. (6) It shoutd also be ngted that later in the
war, al'terthe entry of the United States,American citizensof Japaneseancestr]
were rounded up and interned in cttncentrationcamps in similar fashionand
with some brutality, eventhough there had beenno similar declaration of war
(7)
by or on behalfofJapanese-Americans.
it
be noted that a) not all Jewswere
should
in
Germany,
regard
to
lVith
Jervs
rvereinvolved in subverting
(and
Germans)
Gentile
that
:rnd
b)
interned:
Jews
Clrrttticla lilr June 19' 1942'
tlre Oernran rvar cll'ort. Arr article in the "/sra'isft
(pagel), reportedthat 258Jewslrom Berlin had beennrassucredin a barrack
yard by a nrachine guu on lvlay 28. This was said to have been a reprisal for
tinre bombs which had been l'<lund.If, and I stress,r/, this report is genuine regardlessof how many Jewswere shot in this incident, this vindicates both of
tlre above clailns. In tfiis cont€xt it should be noted that, a) wlrile British
reprisals against "trait6rs" were not nearly s0 severe,Ilritain is an island and
lras therefore r(-rt as vulnerable as Germairy; b) that p<ltential British "ftfth
colunrlists" were ittterned at the start of the war; (8) c) that treason was
punishable by death in liritain an)lva)'.(9)

NotesAnd References
(1) l'rnnr page3 <>fPunisltirtgA Natiort:Htunart RiglusWolatiottsDtttingTlrc
Pakstinian{JptisingDccenber |987-Dccentber 1988,a repot'tprcparedb,vAl-Iiaq,
Lavv itt the Sen'iceof lr[an,published by South End Press, I]oston, MA' (1990).
The reader is referred speciticallyto this book, and to Amnesty International,
who have catalogued extensively the appalling brutality meted out to the
Palestiniansby the Zionists.
(2) While the world kroked on horrilied, over lilur hundred Palestinian men
were expelled trom lsrae! into the desert on the mere suspicion of being
sympathetic to the terrorist group Hamas.
(3) There are severalrvaysof spelling this 1)erson'sname.
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(4) As indeed they might be,it is only the hlpocrisy, the double standards and
myopia of Jewish leadersand'anti-fascists" concerning Zionist human rights
abuses and violafions the current uriter objects to. The unjaundiced truth
about Nazi Germany or any authoritarian (or totalitarian) r6gime is bad
enough.
(5) Weizmann's declaration is reported in the September8, 1939issue,page
7. The Chief Rabbi's letter, dated 4 September,1939,appears on page 9.
(6) A point nrade by Hanvood in Did SLrMillion Really Die?,page 4, (edition
undated but published June 1987or later).
(7) The Anrerican concentration camps have not been subjectedto the same
intense scrutiny as the German camps, for obvious reasons,but there is some
literatu re, in particu la r the stu dy by Nisei l\lichi Weglyn []E1RS OF I N FAMY
Tlrc Urttold Story s7 a,rreica's Concettrutio,t Cantps, published by Morrow
Quill, NewYork, (1976)1.
According to this author, 110,000Japanese-Americanswere rounded up and
interned; mostly on the West Coast. A black propaganda campaign tried to
present thenr as a potential fifth column, eventhough there was no evidenceof
disloyalty by Japanese-Arnericans.The 150,000Japanesein Hawaii were not
interned, for economicreasons.
(8) Including Sir Oswald Mosleyand many other fascists,whowere in noway
disloyal to Britain.
(9) The fewislr Cltrorticle l'<rrIVlay 17,1940, page 8, reported that the Home
Secretarywas introducing a new bill providing tbr the death penalty in grave
casesofespionage and sabotage.
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Flat Earthers?
Are HoiocaustRevisionists
We have ntentionedalready that Holocaust Revisionistsare ol'tenlikened to
Flat Earthers. Or evenCreationists.What is usually lbrgotten here is it is not
so very long ago that the I'lat Eurthers and the creationists were in the
nrajority Atthough the circuntference of the Earth was lirst measured by
Eratosthenesas lar back as the third centur.vli.c., (l) l'or the greater part of
history the vasi mnjority ol'pcople- including the educated' believedthe Earth
to be llat, and with g0od reason. The Earth appears to fre llah topograplty
accepted,as l'ar as the e1ecan see,the Earth is tlat. And if it isn't llat, but a
sphere, say,why don't the people on the bottom fall oll'l Such questions may
seemlaughableto us norvadays,but only becauselrom a very early agewe have
beentolclthat the Earth is round, and becauseevena small child, with proper
instruction,can graspthe fact that in spacethereis ntt up, dgwn,t6p or bottom.
But, nearer to our orvn tirne, the germ theory of diseasewas treated with
derision. The spherical Earth theoryrryasnot though, and it is well known today
evento nrostlay peoptethat Galileoand otherswho challengedthe theorythat
the Earth was tlte centre of the universe,weretreated not rvith ridicule or scorn
but rvith ollicial persecution.(2) \Ve don't burn hereticsat the stake today' but
peoptewho challenge the establishmentversion of the Hoklcaust can expect
the academicequivalent,as we shall seein due course.
Are Holocaust Revisionists the latter day equivalent of F'lat Earthers?
Should they be treated with derision instead of persecution?Professor Butz,
author of the standard Revisionistwork on the Hokrcaustcommentsthat: "An
objection that one highly intelligent critic actually expressedwas that he
'llying saucers'
ttrouglrtthat my story was similar to oneshe had read lbout
'divining
rods'." Ifut, as the learnedprtlfess6rpgints 9ut: "...ouraccount
and
dgesnot involvethe supernaturalor extra-terrestrialor, indeed,anythingmore
unusual than peoplelying about their political enemies."(3)
HolocaustRevisionistsare not then any speciesofFlat Earther; they do not
demand that rye rewrite ihe laws of physics, simply lliat we consider the
possibility that we have been lied to, and are being lied ttl, {tn a gigantic scale.
is this possible?Can the eltire nredia,academia,the govertrment,and tens or
hundreds of thousandsof peopleall be lying?
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In the lirst instance,it is not necessaryto postulate the idea that everyone
who repeatsthe Holocaust story - or that everyonewho deniesit - is a conscious
liar: Jewish acadenricsand their fellow travellers make similar claims about
the Protocols Oi Zion, the notorious anti-Semitic labrication which was distributed in Tsai:ist Russia at the turn ofthe centur;i and a decadelater reared
its ugly head in the West. (4) The claim is routinely made that not onlywas tlie
P, otocolsanti-Semitica (which it was and is), but that anyonervhoeverbelieved
it or believesit, is an anti-Semite.The reality is that the vast majority of people
who have peddled this garbage- including many highly intelligent people- did
so and do so not becausethey hate Jewsbut becausethey sincerelybelievedor
believeit. Dillicult as it is to believethat an.vonewould take such trash as the
Ptol.ocolsat face value today,it is a documentedfact that at one time millions
of peo;llethroughouttheworld believedit, includingnranyJews!(5) A corollary
of this is that if free debateon the Ptotocolshad been suppressedto the same
extent as free debate on the Holocaust, the Nazi persecution of the Jews may
have beenovershadorvedby ollicial repressionand persecution by the democracies!
Let us norvreturn to the question about liars. Doesthe media lie to us? We
know damn well it does; one of the charyes the extreme lef't ol'tenhurls at the
media is that it is the "Tory press",that it doesthe dirty work for rich men, the
ruling class, or whatever.Certainly in sornecouutries the nredia is even more
outrageouslydishonest than in Britain. Do academicslie to us? Would they?
Academicsare human the sameas the rest of us, and are vulnerable to exactly
the samesort of pressures,including those of conlbrmity. Ile that as it may,not
all acadenricsendorsethe Holocaust,and increasingly"respectable"
Revisionist Historians are rewriting histor.v.
Doesthe governnrentlie to us? If you really needme to ansrverthat question,
you ntust have a hole in the head. The main objection to the Holocaust
Revisionistsihen is the scaleof the lying and deceptionthey allegemust have
taken place,and be taking place still. It n'as and renuins truly enormous. Or
does it? We shall see.
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NotesAnd References
(1) Eratosthenesof Cyrene c276'l95BC.
(2) The Polt Nicolaus Copernicus 1473'l543,who was a mathematician and
astrrxronreranrong other things, removedthe Eartlr from the central position
in the universe.Galiteo Galilei 1s64-1642,(usually known simply as Galileo),
endorsed the Copernican world view, and published his Diologrc Concentittg
in 1632.Five months after publication, Galileowas
tlrc TiuoChiefWotld Systents
summoned beiure the Inquisition. His book was ordered to be burnt and he
was sentencedto lil'e imprisonment, (the sentencewirs commuted to house
arrest).
(3) Ilutz,.F/oar of ttrc TwentiethCenfttry, page 241, (op cit). I used part of this
quote earlier, but it is such an excellentargument that it is worth repeating.
(4) For the t'ull hist6rical [ackground JotheP,otocols,the t'cader is referred
toWARRANT FOR GENOCIDE: Tlrc nrytlt of thc Jewislt world-cottspitacyottd
tlrc Protocols of t!rc Elders of Zion, by Normarn Cohn, published by Eyre and
Spottiswoode,London, (1967).
(5) The 1920Small,lVla;nard Anerican editionof theProtocolsattributes the
firllowing quote (page 144) to Rabbi stephen wise: "'The conspiracy,' if there
is one,is antong those of Jewishbirth who are or seemashamedof their origin'
They follow t'alsegods or none at all, and amotrg thenr will be those who may
seize power for their own ends." [Citing an article from the NewYork Tiibwte,
Illarch 2, 1920.IEWISH PLOT ONLY AIIONG APOSTATES, SAYS DR'
WISE.This address was made Nlarch l, 1920at Carnegie Hall.l
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WhyMay TheHolocaustAlone
Not Be Challenged?
In 1993,an American Jew named Ron David published a remarkable book
on the Arab-Israeli conflict. In the introduction, he rvrites: "Until six or seven
years ago I was certain that the Israelis were on the side of the Angels,peiod.
No questions,no conditions,no mitigatingfactors- jrrst the Good Guysyersus
the llad Guys.
A few years ago I started doing some research. Researchis pretty basic
stull'...Theone thing you cstr,rotdo is havea closedmind. A researcherwho has
made lris mind up in advance is rrct a researcher,he's an ideologue and a
justilier..."(l)
He continues his polemic on page 2: "The first thing that strikes you flike
an elbowin the groin?l when you begin researchingthe Arab/Israeli conllict is
the unChristian feeling that everybodyinvolved has taken a Vow of ClosedMinded Stupidity. The tu'ab/Israeli conllict makes smart peripledumb, sensitive peoplebrutal, and open tninded peoplepigheadedlanatics...It'slike the
Emperor's clothes: once you see the Emperor standing there w'ith his little
dingus hanging nut, it's all you can do not to burst out laughing..Jsweartoyott,
I cannot seehow any f'air-minded person with an IQ over tilty can believethe
Zionist/Jewish/lsraeli version of what happened in the lVtiddle East - and of
what is happeningnow.Mother Gooseis more plausiblethan that!" (2)
David is clcarly an angry man, but although his polemicisingand moral
outrage continue throughout the book, he presents the reader with a mass of
documentation that shatters forever the image tlre Western media has built
since the inception of the State of Israel in 1948.Fif'teenor eventen years ago,
the author would havebeendenouncedas a sell'-hatingJew,if his book had not
been given the silent treatment. lf such a book had beenlrtitten by a Gentile,
it woultl havc beendenouncedas vicious anti-Semitica.Indeed,when a British
politician, Christopher Mayherv,(3) wrote a far mrlre ntoderate book on the
dirty tricks of the Zionist lobby,(4) itwas both condemnedas anti-Semiticand
likened to the notori ousProtocols Of Zion. (3)
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In Juty | 981,a fOrty to til'ty thousand strong crowd 0f Zionist Jewsand their
supporters gathered in London's Trafalgar Square to protest against the
British government'srecognition of the PLO. Postersof I'asserArafat bearing
FOR (.:HILD MURDER
tlre legends WANTED FORMURDERandWANTED
were displayed by angry protesters. (6)
Nor+inot only has the western world recognisedthe PLo, but so has the
Israeli governmcnt,albeit under considerablepressure lr6m both the United
Statesand otherWestern nations. Thewhining and wailing of ZionistJews and
their fellgw travellers, dupes and apologists has now been swept aside along
with the black hand ofcensorshipand Zionist propaganda.
One gther pointwe should mention here is the pervasiveinlluence of political
Zionism throughout the Western nredia. It is a staple of anti-Semitic propa'
ganda that the Jews control the media. The responseofJenish (and particu'
tarl.v Zionist) oryanisations is that this is pure anti-Semitic propaganda.
Horvever,anyonet'ho takes the trouble to examine the lacts, dispassionately'
will soon realise that there is mttre than a grain of truth in this seemingly
ludicrous charge.
The United Sfatesis the power centreof world Jewry;the hvo most inlluential
daily nervspapers in the United States are the Waslittglott Post and the Nelry
York Tinrcs.Tbel4bsttittgton Postwas owned lbr many years by Eugene Meyer
(1875-1959);he was succeededby his daughter,Katherine Graham. Tbewasltirtgton Post is norv 0wned by the washington Post Company. (7) According to
Judaica (Volume 11,page 1463),the'W'ashingtonPost Com'
the Ertcl,clopaedia
pany was (is?) headedby Katherine Graham. The New York Tin rcs was founded
in 1851andwas taken over byAdolph ochs (1tt58-1935)in 1896.(8) From there
(9) a one time
it passedinto the hanclsof Artftur Hays Sulzberger (1891,-1968)'
Ilrethods
of Zionists
"I
anti-Zionist, who once declared: dislike the coercive
m€ans
to silence
use
econotnic
whg, in this country, have not hesitated to
assassi'
at
character
attempts
personswho liave dilTerentviews.I olrjectto the
(10)
not
with
them."
agree
nation of those who do
The t'ult extent of Jewish control (quote unquote) of the US print media has
been extensivelydocurnented,and again,we can quote a Jewish source'the
anti-Zionist Jew Alfred N'I.Lilienthal (seealso previous footnote) here: "All of
the leading magazines, ranging fr<tm Corttrrterilary,Esqttire, Ladies Honte
Iottma l, Naw York Reuiewof Books, and U.S.News artC Worltl Repoft, have Jews
in key positionsas pu[lishers, editgrs,or nranagingeditors.Thesepeople,at
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the very least, have the veto power over what appears in their publications. No
one is about ,o
Jervs- or eventake Israel to task - lbr I'earof being out
""11.1gi2g
of line with the boss,who is likely to lire him.' (11)
Another Jewish stronghold is the film industry'. The Jervish control of
Hollywood was so great that at otre tirne Jervscontrolled every single studio.
(12) In 1987,atr American Jewwriting in a popular book wrttte: "Until television
undercut the industry's llorver,Jews guided the destiny of Anrerica's lalgest
propagandamachine [and] put their stanrpon tlre American mind ..." (13)
This is an unlbrtunate if accurate choice ol'rvords.rvhich, had it a;lpeared
in the British National llarty's theoreticaljovrnal Sltearltcarl,wouldhave been
irnnrediatelycondemnedas typical of that organisation'santi-Semitism.One
should not maketoo much of the heavyinvolvementof Jervsin the massmedia,
but the lact remains that they are there, and even if they are not themselves
biased inevitabl.v and invariably torvards Israel :rnd Zionisrn and against
Holocaust Revisionism,they are certainly susceptibleto pressure l'rom such
organisations as the Anti-Defamution League of tl'nai li'rith, ostensibly a
Jervish"civil rights" organisation,but in reality otreof the nastiestsmear outlits
on the lace ofthis planet.(14) Just as signiticantas tlre Jervishpreseneein the
Western niedia is the lack of an articulate Arab presence' something witiclt
has been changing slowly over the past decadeand tnore.
Ron David is clearly rightwhen he saysthat the Arab-Israeli conllict makes
otherwisesmart peopledurnb,sensitivepeoplebrutal, and openminded people
pigheadedlanatics.But what appliesto the Atab-Israeliconllict appliesmuch
more so to the Holocaust, which, by the rvayi David accepts in its entirety,
including muclr outright ni;nsense.(15)
In 1970,l\Iorris Kominsky published Tltc Hoaws (16) in rvhich he exposed
much anti-senritic propaganda(arnongother things). Unl'rrrtunatel;ias u'ell
as exposing anti-Jen'ish lies, he added a l'erv lies of his orvn, tlr, at best,
authenticatedsomeother canards.
On page121of lris sometinresexceilent,sometimesappalling book, Konrinsky attacks the Holocaust Revisionists:"...anYpersotr rvith a knowledgeof
history knows that tlre Nazis exterrninatedJtrvs in Gernranl',Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, [the] Soviet Union. l-rance, Iielgium, and rvherever
they could apprelrend them."
'bvenvhelming
Clearly this is rrot true. On the same page he rel'ers to
evidencebeyond any possibility of ref'utation."Agitin. tltis is not true, as we
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shall see.On page 123 he refers to "the alleged Soviet massacreat Katyn forest".
This is an extremelyunfortunate choiceof words, becausethe Katyn massacre
was not only perpetrated by the soviets, [ut an attempt was made at the
kangaroo court of Nuremberg to blame this atrocity on the Nazis.
The delinitive book on the Katyn atrocity, was published in 1979. (17) A
monument to the 14,500victims - Polish oflicers and intellectuals'was erected
in London only in 1976.(1S) On page 162 of his book, Kominsky, referring to
Contnto1 Sense,b{ay15,1961,(19) usesthe tbllgwing unfirrtunate phrase: "On
p:rge4, next to a colunrn which atternpts to prove that the extermination camp
at Dachauwas stagedby the Jervs..."This is completenonsense'because,as we
shall seelater, Dachaurvasnot any sort of extermination camp' a lhct conceded
by all serious historians of the Holocaust today,although there has beenmore
than a little confusion about it over the years.
Author Koninsky em[arks on a vigorous def'enceof comrirunist China, and,
frrr example,deniesthat lvlao'sgang murdered 60,000,000people.on page351'
he is scornful oll even 20,000,000dead in soviet Russiu, and says this was a
canard spread to make Hitler seem "by comparison a christian gentleman".

(20)
stiil on page 351, Kominsky throws out a challengeto American anti-com'
munists: "If the SovietGovernmentmurdered 20 million people,l\'k Dilleyand
the other Ultra-Rightists must produce documentation..."Like the documen'
tation on the Nazi extermination camps, which, lccording to the author,
included Iluchenwald and Dachau!
Irr Chapter IY which is called TlrcAnti-Sor.'ietLiars, the author reveals that
there were no pUrges,no nrassmurders, nOStarvatiqn;Lenin waSa thoroUghly
decentchap, and any hardships sulTeredby the Sovietswas all the fault ofthe
filthy capitalists anyvay; they shouldn't have boycottedthe country.
dvidently, Mr Kourinsky is in dire need of a lesson or hvo in Twentieth
century history, but the point I wish to make is that no one bats an eyelidwhen
he - or his fellow travellers - spout such arrant nonsenseabout the Soviet
Union. wren stalin died in 1953, Harry Pollitt, the Secretary of the British
Contmunist Party. (21) halk:d him as "the greatest nratr of our tinre". (22)
The London Tinrcsof Mzty7,1994 (page 13), reported that Shigeto Nagano
the new JapaneseJustice Nlinister, hatl issued a public apologJrand retracted
his clairn tlrat the 1937Japanesenassacr'€of 155,000Nanking Chinesewas a
fabrication. Asian countries it seemswere not amused, but this is in stark
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contrast to the treatment meted out to Jean Marie Le Pen,who referred to the
alleged Nazi gas chambers as "a detail ofhistory" and was dragged into court
for defaming the dead. (23) And it is in evenstarker contrast to the treatrnent
meted out to 64 year old Erwin Schoenbornin 1979.For in July of that year,
theJewislrClrorticle reported that Herr Schoenborn,who was said to havebeen
Germany's top neo-Nazi activist, was gaoled for eighteen months simply for
claiming that gas chambershad not existedand offering a 10,000Mark reward
ifanyone could offer him proofthat they had. (2.t)

NotesAnd References
(l\ ARABS & ISRAEL FOR BEGINNERS, by Ron David, published by
Writers And Readers Publishing, New York, (1993). Illustrated by Susan
David. This quote is taken from page 1.
(2) DavidrAt'absArtd Israel For Begtrttter:t,
page2, (ibid).
(3) Christopher l\{ayhew was created a Lit'e Peer in l98l; he is a formtr
Labour arrd Lifrcral Nlll
(4\ Publislt lt Not...TlrcMiddle East Covgr-Up,by I\lichael Adams and Christopher Nlayhew,published by Longnran, London, (1975).
(5) Book'not ailisenilic', publishedintbeJcwisltCluotticle,February2,1979'
page 2, reportcd that an Israeli "dove"appeared lbr lVlayhervand Adams in a
libel case.In the August 10, 1979issue,page3, it was reported that thejudge
claimed that the book rvasanti-Semitic and compared it to b<ttbMeirt Kantpf
and the Protocols.
(6) lvtassive' N o' to A rafa t'sPL O, by tsarry Toberman,pu blished in thel ewislt
Clvonicle.July 10.l9lll, pages2-4.
(7) Willittgs Ptcss Guide 1994,Volunre 2, page 693.
(8) Urtiv'ersalJewish Ettc.vclopedia,Volume 8, page 280.
(9) Ertcl,slspsediahdaica,Volume 15' pages508-9.
(10) THE ZIONIST CONNECTION: Wwt Price Pcaca?,by Alfred M. Lilienthal, published by Dodd, Mead, NervYork, (197ft),page344. This was in 1946'
belbre the founding of the State of Israel and rvhile Organised Zionist Jewry
nas using every dirty trick in the book to bring about the inception of tlte
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nascent state. The dirty tricks have hardly abated since, rather they have
becomedirtier, uglier, and far more proliciently executed.
(1f ) Lilienthal,The Ziotrist Connectiott,page2L9,(ibid). It is hardlysurpris'
ing that Cortunentaryhas Jews in key positions since it is a Jewish magazine
(it actually started life as the ContenxpororylewishRecord\, [ut before anyone
accusesLilienthal of paranoia, sell'-hatredor cYenanti-Slemitismit should be
pointed out tbat his book - a massivestudy - is anything but anti-Jewish.Like
Ron David, Lilienthat is sinrply an honest man who is not alraid to call a spade
a spade and to judge Jewsby the same criteria as Gentiles.
(12)A point madebyAmericananti-SemiteFrank L.Ilritton in his 1952study
Betintl Conunruism (see in particular page 92), but for all the whining and
wailing any mention of this "sensitive"sulrject raises,it is too well documented
(t'rom pro-Jewish and Jewish as well as anti-Jervish sources) to be worth
debating.
(13) Seepage35 of TheJcwishhnage itrAnrcrican Filrr, by Lester D. Friedman,
published by Citadel Press,Secaucus'New Jersey (l9tl7)' The 1992edition of
this large forrnat, lavishly illustrated book is distributed ir' the uK by virgin
Ilooks.
(14) The ADL started life as a respectableorganisation, and, in the first
instance, published relutatinns of such nonsenseas the Protocols Of Ziort.
Honever,it has long since nailed its llag to the mast of political Zionism, and
has also carried out spying on an enormous scale on anti-Semites ' real and
imagined - anti-Zionist Jews,and a plethora of individuals and organisations
who could in no way be describedas anti-Semitic. There is even some suggestion (t'alsein the current writer's view) that the ADL acts as an arm of the
American Secret State. The Guardian for lVtay10, 1993,carried an article on
an ongoing ADUFtil scam. It claimed that the ADL had spied on 950 political
and other organisations and held computerised liles on 12,000individuals.
Tom Gerard, a fgrmer clA operative, was out on $20,0t)0bail charged with
stealing ollicial documents,among other things. He had servedrvith the Agency
from l982-5.
(15) On page 110,David repeatsthe anti-German libel th:rt the Nazis turned
Jewish corpsesinto I'ertiliser.This is a libel which, like the Prulocolsand much
other anti-Sernitic nonsense,is repeated innocently. Doubtless he believes
much other wartime and Zionist-inspired propaganda.
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(16) THE HOAXERS: Plairt Liars, Fancl,L;ars, artclDatturcd Liars, by Morris
Konrinsky,publis!:edby Brandcn Prcss,Iloston,(1970).[Alreadyalludedtol.
(17\ Katyt, by Louis l-itzGibbon, published by the Noontide Press,Tkrrrance,
Calif'trrnia, (1979).Subtitled I Crittrc trl/itlrcutPorallal.
(ltt) The remains of only 4153 were ever lilund.
(19) There have beena nurnber of publicationsn'ith this title; I have been
unable to locatethis particular one.
(20) K<rminsky,Thc
Houxcts,page350,(op cit).
(21) Hary Pollitt (1t190-1960),
n'as a lirunder nremberin 1920of the Communist Party of Great llritain. In 1956he resignedas secretaryand became
chairnran.The Comnrunist Party of Great llritain rvasslavishly pro-Soviet,
and alter Pollitt's death, a Russian ship u'as narned after hinr. ln 1972,a
l\loscowpublishing housepublisheda glorvingbiograplryof hirn.
(22) Pubfishedin a 16 pageCourmunist Rrrty pamphlet,1,Ay'
h{EI.IORY OF
]OSEPH STALIJVAND KLEAIENT GOTTI,'ULD.
(23) Seel'rlr example the Tirtrcs,NIa.v2,1,199{),page9. Nl. Le Penrvasorder to
pay a "slmbolic" one tnrnc in danrages.Tb the best of the current ryriter's
knon{edge,none ol'the plethrlraof sun,ivrlrs- Jervand Gentile- rvhohavelied
repeatedl-r'eb{)ut
the Holocausthuveever beenso treated.
(21) Topnco-hvui.isetttto juil, by,['. Sachser,published in the"/aln/r Clvotticle,
Jull'6, 1979,page.1.
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This article,publishedin the finres,June14,1982,provesthat evena media
whichis controlledlargelyby Jews- at the top - is capableof objectivity,much
like GrevilleJanne4whosetirst toyaltyis clearly
to thedisgustof hatemongers
to organised Jewry and to the Zionist state, howeverwell he serveshis
constituents,(and however"kind"he is to 13yearold Gentileboys)'
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It and cften Jmpos.
It rs always
sible to look.at the decisionsoi.governments' from a position o{ ideological
absolutism.'Asthis debate raged within
CountyHall,I wasremindedot an irrciddnt
during.the1979 GeneralElectronwhen'l
wasthe candidatein Hampsteadand was
'told
by'one tervent Zionistthat I would
only get his supportif I was preparedto
'supportlsraelright or wrong'
fu socialistswe can never glve any
government
a blankcheque.Our practice
be to examinecriticallythe
must ah,vays
policiesand actionsof all thosewho hold
positionsof powerand judgethem on the
basiso{ whetheror not their actionstake
us closerto or further away{rom a tairer
and moredemocraticworld.
It was this attitudewhich led me to
opposeand speakout againstthe lsraeli
invasionof Lebanonin the summer.o{
1982. llor was l'alone iii this. After 3C
't
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The claim of dual loyalty is one ryhich causesmuch lvailing and gnashing of
teeth by C)rganisedJervry and the inevitable charges of anti-Senritisnr. The
truth though is that the dual loyalty of Zionist Jews is a total m;'th: hard core
Zionists are loyal otilr,to Israel and to their race in much the samewayas hard
core Nazis w€r€ lolal only to the I'iihrer and the l'atlrerland. (Though even
Nazis didn't shoot schoolchildrenon their way to buy milk as the Zionists do).
Above:the wcll-knoryn"anti-Sernite"Ken Livingstoneinadvertentlylet the cat
out of the bagwhenhe publishedthis article in the Decenrber1984issueofNew
Socialist.Put Israel iiber alles everytime. IVIrPolitician. Or rve'll smear v()uas
anti-Semitic.
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r#hyIs TheJewishHolocaustUnique?
The history of niankind has been one holocaust alter another. The Second
World War killed perhaps lifty million people;the l'irst llattle of the Somme
in the l'irst World l!'ar resulted in over a million casualties.one battle! It has
beenestimatedthat 2.1million peopledied in the llattle of Stalingrad.(1) This
century has seenacts of genocideand mass murder beyondbelief in the Soviet
Union under Stafin; in China under Mao (the so-called.Cultru'al
Revohttionand,
the Grcat Letp Fonuard); the genocide of the Armenians by the Turks; the
killing lields of Cambodia; and the current horror in Rrvanda.Some of these
acts of madnessand inhumanity exceedin scalethe allegedNazi genocideof
the Jervs.In previous centuries, genocidewas no less comnron, including tlre
near genocideof the Red Man by pioneers and settlers in the NewWorld; and
mass murder on a considerablescalein Ali'ica,including by the Negroes.(2)
The Holocaust though, remains unique, or so we are tokl. Jewshave founded
libraries to study anti-Semitisrn and the Hokrcaust, they have even founded
museums in its honnur. The Holocaust, anti-Semitism and Jewish suffering real and imagined - have beenelevatedinto something special.Howevermuch
anyoneelsemay havesuflered,howevermuch anyoneelsehas beenpersecuted,
hounded or hated, the srrf!'eringof the Jew is more special, more important.
This is the messageof Jervish leadersl it is" also the perceived rvisdom in
acadernia.
It is I'airly certain that any()necould announceto the media and to the world
that any of the other holocausts were lictitious or that any number of other
historical atrocities ryerehoaxes- as did l\{orris Konrinsky - and, although they
ntight well be ridiculed, their statemcntswould not causepublic outrage,riots,
chargesof anti-Semitism(or the equivalerrt),by academics,ethnic organisations, the organised lel't, or by the mass media in general.Why then is Jewish
sufl'eringunique?Wlry indeed!The answer is of coursethat Jewish leadersand
their I'ellowtravellers haveto someextent brainwashedboth the gulliblegol'lrrr
and their own people. It is almost as if they have acceptedthe Chosen Race
propaganda of tire more lunatic anti-Semites.
There is though, anotheq very pragmatic reason why Jervishsull'ering - real
and imagined - has been so elevated.In order to secure special privileges for
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the Jewish race, and to place its leaders - including nren whose hands are every
bit as red as Hitler's - beyondcriticism.
Morris Kominskyclaims also that sevenmillion Jervswere killed throughout
the centuries by religious anti-Semitism. This is not so much a gross exaggeration as an outright lie, but the lie is not Mr Kominsky's, and, doubtless, he
repeatedit in good faith. (3)
This sort of hate propaganda is used by Jewish leaders with the following
perverted reasoning and twisted logic the world has nothing better to do than
to hate, pogrom and murder Jews.The Jew is'alwaysthe scapegoat.The Jew is
alwaysinnocent,alwayshatedjust becausehe is a Jew.Therefore,the Jew needs
special protection and special privileges. Slander of the Jew is a far greater
evil tlran slander of a goy; any attack on the integrity of one Jew is an attack on
us all. Anyone who hates one Jerv,or even thinks ill of one Jew, is a filthy
anti-Semite wlto hates us all. Just as theAryqn go.virnhate the Jews, so do the
Arabs, and want nothing better tlran to push us into the sea and destroy our
beloved Israel. Therefore, the Jews must not wait for the pogroms, but must
strike preemptively at the wicked gol,itrt;wherever anti-Semitism exists - and
it exists ever;where- it must be challenged.wrerever anyoneraises his fist to
strike a Jeq the Jew must strike lirst. and twice as hard. And so on.
It goes without saying that the Jewish - more specificatly Zionist (and
"anti-fascist") - method of "challenging"anti-Semitism, real and imagined, is
far different from what most reasonable people would consider challenging
anti-Semitism. It consists less of demanding proof of alteged anti-Jewish
calumnies than of bashing the accuser over the head, metaphorically or even
physically. As to striking preemptively,the reality is of course that by their
incessantattacks on and hate campaigns against (particularly but not exctusively) nationalist movements,Organised Jervry has created more problems
than it has ever solved, and, has created lar more anti-Semitism than it has
ever successfully"challenged".While in the llliddle East, any atrocity cornmitted by the Zionists can be - and very of'tenis - justitied on the spurious
pretext that it is better to wipe out a l'eryanti.Semitic goltim (4) today, or a few
hundred of them! than face a potential Holocaust tomorrow. And of course,all
goyirrt are anti-Semitic, howevermuch they may protest that they are not.
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NotesAnd References
(l) 7'1rcGuinnessBook Of Records 1993,published by Guinness Publishing'
London, (1992), page 192.
(2) Shaka, who ruled frnm 1818to 1828,conquered over 300 chiefdoms to
create the Zulu nation. This and many other acts of genocideare documented
in THE HISTORYAND SOUOLOGY OF GENOCIDE: ANALYSES AND
CASE STUDIE.S, by Frank Chalk and Kurt Jonassohn, published by Yale
University Press,London, (1990).
(3) Knnrinsky,TheHoaxers,page2l4,(op cit).The author is quotingan ADL
bulletin lbr November 1965.
(4) In this casePalestiniansor any other Arabs. This perception has changed
very slowly over the years as the truth about the l\{iddle East has leaked out,
and as Jewsespeciall.vhave recognisedthe reality of Zionism as opposedto its
prol'essedideals.
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A NoteOn "OrganisedJewry"
This is not a treatise on either anti-Semitism or the JervishQuestion, so I do
not want to lly olTat too much of a tangent, nevertheless,I must address this
issue. I rvas told by Dr David Cesarani, Director of the Wiener Library that
the use of the term "Organised Jervry" is itself anti-Senritic. Dr Cesarani,
distinguishedacadernicthat he is, is also of the opinion that anti-Semitismis
a disease,and becauseI do not share that opinion, I am to be branded an
anti-Semite on that count also. (1) Let's get a few I'acts straight. Jewry is
organised,it is powerl'ul,and it is totally ruthless. No, not everysingle Jew on
the face ofthis planct; not your local rabbi, not the kosher butcher in Golders
Green or tailor in Starnford Hill who just happens to be of the Jewish faith.
Not I\{r Cohen the lawyer or Mr Rosenthal the accountant, but a handful of
Jewish organisations rvhich operateworldwide in a loose knit federation. The
mere creation ofthe State ofIsrael is surely proofenough ofboth Zionist power
and ruthlessness.In the United States,the ADL has an operational budget of
thirty-one million dollars a year. (2) That's one organisation!
The ADL, which, n'e have already established,makes a businessof spying
on Anrerican citizens, also lobbies vociferously to destroy lree speech. (3)
Although Jewish and Zionist organisations like the ADL are, on the one hand,
forever whining about how powerlessJews are - as a group - they have no
qualms about boasting about their power when it suits their purposes to do
so. When Senator Charles Percy- who committed the ultimate Zionist heresy
of putting Amrrica first - was defeatedin an election, tite Executive Director
of AIPAC told a Jewish group in Toronto "All the Jews in America, from coast
to coast,gathered to oust Percy.And tlre American politicians, those who hold
positions now and those rvho aspire, got the message."(4)
Organised Jewry even smeanedHetrry Kissinger by claiming that he was
ashamedof his Jenish b:rckground.(5) This is more than a little ironic because
Kissinger is ol'ten depicted by the anti-Senritic lar right as a latter day Elder.
of Zion!(6)
ln the United F.ingdom and other couniries, Jewish and Zionisi organlsations are involved in a c<lnstantbattle to destroy f'reedomof speech on the
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spurious grounds that their race needsspecialprotection, and that other (read
non-white) races must be protected from slander by a "community libel" law.
The Home AITairsCommittee'investigating" Racial Attacks, which reported
at the end of 1993,was dominated by Jews.The Institute of Jewish Affairs and
other organisations churn out streams of anti-nationalist (read anti.white
nationalist) propaganda, and have a definite effect on national policy. One of
the principal architects of Britain's Draconian Race RelatiottsAct was a Jew.
(7) All this representsorganisation, and porver.Just as the trades unions are
organised, (organisedlabour), just as thega_y"rights" lobby is organised, (the
organised honrosexualmovernent),andjust as crime is organised, (organised
crime), so too is Jewry.You can't look up organised labour in the phone book,
nor the organised homosexualmovement,nor the l\'Ialia, these are not homogeneous,hierarchical entities any urore than say the "(ireen Movement', but
OrganisedJewry,like the GreenMovement,operateson an international scale,
its followers share many of the same agendas,and ii works torvards a broad
common goal, the subjugation of thegovan and the crushing of all dissent on
the JervishQuestion.

NotesA.ndReferences
(1) Personalcommunication,4th August, 1994.
(2\ ADL Reswnes Sp.vOperotiorts h Georyia, published in the American
anti-Semitic newspaper The Thillt At Last, page 9, issue 370, (undated but
published sometime in 1993{).
(3) The American anti-Zionist Jew Alfred M. lilienthal rel'ersto "Organized
Jewry" throughout his book Thc Zionist Coturccliotr. He also rel'ers to the
Anti-Delhmation Leagueas the Jewish Gestapo.As might be expected,Lilienthal is an uncritical believer in the Holocaust.
(4) ISRAEL andtlrc NEWWORLD ORDER,by AndrewJ. Hurley, published
by Fithian Press, Foundation for a New World Order, Santa llarbara, (1991),
page115.
(5) Hurley, -IsrueI urtd tlrc N ew World Ot der, page97, (ibid).
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(6) A lengthyarticle publishedin the October 1992issueof ,lpearlread (the
theoreticaljournalofthe British NationalParty),whichtried to authenticate
the Protocols(not for the lirst time!), draggedDr Kissinger into its point by
point analysis.
(7) Howardclasheswith leadinglewishpeerot er racisnt,by Bernard Josephs,
published in the lewislt Clrotticle, October 15, 1993,page40. The peer and
"architect"in questionwasLord Lester.TheJewishand Zionistobsession
with
"promoting"racerelationslegislation,ie destroyingfreedomofspeechon race
issues,is too wellknorynto requiredocumenting
here,as a flick throughback
numbersof Pattentsof Prejudice,the theoreticaljournal of the Institute of
JewishAlTairs,reveals.
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:'-':1:
B/ e Staff Reporter.
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ti ;;i''{.r--l
X

This article from the Tinrcs,June24,1982,showswhat happens to Jewswho
dare to speak out against Zionisn, albeit moderately. Journalist Marion
Woolfson is not only a Jcw but a woman, but that didn't stop one of those poor,
persecuted,powerless (anti very brave) people I'rom brutally assaulting her.
Lucky for her she didn't question the holy writ of the Holocaust, or she may
have had acid thiown in her face a lir Professor Faurisson.
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Zionist PropagandaAnd Zionist Power
A distinguished anti-Zionist Jew, Rabbi Dr Elmer Berger, has written that
"IAIthough t]here is no intricate Zionist'conspiracy'...Zionism has employed
one of the best propaganda machines the world has ever knorm. It generally
signals its intentions loudly and clearly.It has succeedcdin furthering undemocratic programs and policies becauseall too few knew enough about
Ziorisnt to read and properly interpret its gaudy propaganda." (1)
Furthermore, Jcwish leaders and other apologists tbr this dreadful, inhuman philosophy have used the anti-Semite smear rvith gay abandon. As well
as "fascists","nationalists" and others who lind their porver,their policies or
their riding roughshod over the rest ofmankind abhorrent, the-vhave snreared
the likes of "anti-rzcls/"loony lellist Ken Livingstone as anti-Semitic, (seepage
50) and the well-knorvnactress and "anti-racrs/"VanessaRedgravelbr daring
to denounceZionist atrocities against the Palestinianpeopleand for speaking
up lbr Palestinian rights. (2) Organised Jenry tried to have Livingstone
prosecuted for incitement to racial hatred lbr publishing a cartoon depicting
then Israeli Prirne Nlinister (and mass murdcrer) lVlenachemllegin as a Nazi
alter the massacresat Sabra and Shatila. (3)
Remember Ron David's claim: "Until six or sevenyetrs ago I was certain
that the Israelis were on the side of the Angels, period. No questions, no
conditions,no nitigating factors - just tlre Good Gu,vsversusthe Ilad Guys."
David is an honestnranwho has beenconnedand is not af raid to admit that
he has beenconned.He has seenthrough the t'trgof Zionist propaganda,which
in his book he blanresequally ou the Americans.In spite of that, and in spite
of many leftistsrealisingthe lbll extentof Zionist duplicity and mendacity,and
the stranglehoidthe Zionists and their lap-dogshaveover the Westernmedia
and the \Vestern (and Jervish) mind, as soon as the subject shil'ts from the
l\liddle East to the Nazi eraj or to any other lield of politics in which "l'ascisrn"
rears its ugly'head,they becomealllicted quite suddenlywifh a curious myopia.
It's almost as if they'reschizoplrrenic.Eventhough somelel'tistsand anti-Zionists (including Jews) will go so lar as to erccusethe Zionist leadership of
collaborating with the Nazis during the Second\l'/orld War, (4) the Nazis must
always be ;lortrayed as the bad gu.vs,and notlring nice nray ever be said about
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them, evensomethingas negativeas "perhapsthey didn't murder as manyJews
as we've been led to believe."
Before we leave this subject I must give another documented example of the
far left's schizophrenia.The anti-Zionist PalestineSolidarity Campaign pub'
lishes an occasional magazine/bulletin (presumably as funds permit) to keep
people abreast of developments in IsraeVOccupied Palestine and to campaign
against Zionist oppression.In the November-DecemberL992issue,a substantial article on the American-Israel Pubtic Affairs Committee documented the
dirty tricks of the powerful American Zionist lobby. These included smearing
evenmild Gentile critics of Israeli policy as anti-Semitesand smearing Jewish
anti-Zionists as self-hating Jews. Tbrgets of AIPAC (and ADL) sponsored
defamation included such well knorvn "anti-Semites"as the ultra'liberal ex'
President Jimmy Carter and black politician JesseJackson. In Britain' mem'
bers of the Jewish Socialist Group had received bomb threats at their homes,
and PalestineSolidairy speculated intelligently that this could have been a spill
over from an AIPAC style operation. (5) Somecritics of Zionism have had more
than threats, and, as the article on page 44 shows,you don't have to be a filthy
fascist or anti-Semite or even a Gentile to incur the wrath of those wonderful
people who gave you Sabra and Shatila.
As we have seen,the full extent of Zionist control of the Western media and
politics, particularly in the United States, has been documented reliably by a
number of books, mostly written by authors who no reasonable person could
brand anti-Semitic. (Zionists though are not reasonablepeople).
We have alluded already to lester D. Friedman's candid statement about
Jewish control of the film industra: "Until television undercut the industty's
power, Jews guided the destiny of Arnerica's largest propaganda machine
[and] put their stamp on the American mind ..." Mr Friedman might have
added that television is also a medium in which Jews have played a dominant
role. In the United Kingdom, no less than five of the most powerful men in TY
are racial JewsorofJewish origin. (6) Astaggering numberwhen oneconsiders
that in Britain, Jews make up only about half of one percent of the population.
Anti-Semites (and the ignorant) interpret this as direct control, or even as a
conspiracy. We need not accept this explanation - and the current writer does
not - but it muSt be concededthat, at the very least, this enormous Jewish
pr€sence makes the media biased in the extrene against Nazism and the Nazi
era. (7) It is not dircct "Jewish control" g[ the media that is the problem here,
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NotesAnd References
(1) From page 17 otTHE ST*UCTURE OF THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT ll,i
THE UNITED STATES,by Rabbi Dr Elmer BergeEpublished by EAFORD, a
21 pagepamphlet,(undatedbut c1980).
(21 Redg'ave acatsed of arilisenitisnr, published in the lewish Clttorticle,
August 24,1979,page3. The actress,rvhosepolitics are even redder than her
haiq had beenchosento play an Auschn'itzsurvivoE Fhnia Fenelon(Goldstein)
in an American TV dramatisation. Red Vanessahad objected to the Zionist
oppression of the Palestinianpeopleand was foolish enoughto say so publicly.
lnstead of applauding her for condemning such vicious racisrtt, Organised
Jerwy smeared her as anti-Senritic. So what's new?
(3) Again, see page (50). There are several spellings of Shatila; we will use
this one in this study.
(4) Of which mone anon.
(5) AIPAC's Secrelfiles, by David Evans, published in Palestine Solidaity,
November-December1992,issue 59, pages4-5.
(6) This was revealed by Tlte TV Cliqtrc, a candid if extremely unfortunate
article by Mark Honnigsbaunr, (is he one too!), which was published in the
London Evening Standard, January 21,1992.
(7) There is no reason why anyone,Jerv or $entile, sbrruld be an;thing but
biased against Nazism, but one must alwa;'s distinguish between personal
and/or political bias and objectivity.It should be inrmediately obvious to any
fair-minded person that tire media is seldom objectiveabout anything remotely
associatedwith Nazism, as the ongoinghysteria against the diminutive British
National hrty clearly demonstrates.
(8) In 1993, the BBC screened a dramatisation set in North London's
Ultra-Orthodoxcommunitywhich involved a "ritual murder" of an informant,
(nniser). This involved gouging out the victim's eyes.With all their usual
hysteria the Board of Deputiesdemandeda nreetingrviththe BBC to tone dovrn
or ban the play iir case it fuelled the fires ol "anti-Semitism".To its credit, the
BBC refused to buw to Zionist pressure (or blackmail), although there was a
pre-viewing. The greatest irony of this play is that everyoneinvolved in it I'rorn
the top down was Jetish, and it did its bestto ;lour scorn on the Jewish religion,
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particularly by its ending, in which the teenageheroine eloped with a Mossad
agent,an organisation which has more in common with the Gestapothan with
Orthodox Judaism.
(9) The current writer has been researching the Searchlight Organisation
since 1992. The interested reader is referred to IEW-IUTERS, BLACK-IIATERS, WOLENT CNuIINALS, F{\?OCRITES, AND LURS CONDEMNED
OUT OF THEIROTW IIOUTHS:A Guide RtrTeac]rcrs,Artd.Educators
TbTlrc
Cinirwl Cottspiracy Kttowrr As Tlrc Searcltlis;ltt Orgartisatiott, by Alexander
Ilaron, publishedby Anglo-Hebrerv
Publishing,Lnndon, (October,1994).This
also containsa short bibliographyof someof nry (and other people'sexpos6s)
of Gerry Gableand his gang.
(10) Again, see Howsrd closlrcs v,illt leatlirtg .Iewislr peer over racisttt, by
Bernard Josephs,published in thelewislt Cltroricle C)ctober15, 1993,page 40.
Home Secretary Michael Horvard is Jervish,and Organised Jewry have never
allowed him to l'orget it, doing their best to appeal to tribal loyalties, pulling
wires,and in the end resortingto entotionalblackmail and personalinsults.A
nunrber of such attacks on Howard havebeenreported by thelewislt Cluotticle;
although (naturaily) he has no time tbr racial bigotry, he - and other Jervsin
high places - obviously realise horv their slimy cousins try to exploit them.
Horvard has all but told thenr to got to Hell.
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Above: on January 7, 1983 this cartoon was publishetl in the short lived
unollicial Labo0r Party newspitperLabout' Hcraltl. The slime of Organised
Jewry branded it anti-Senritic and tried to drag its publisher - krony lelt
"'a.nti-t'ocisl",
anti-lascist, ga_t'"rights" campaigner Ken Livingstone (now a
Labour MP) - into court. In reality, the cartoon is more anti-American than
anti-Zionist, but no Americans appear to have contplained.One wonders how
many y€ars the Board of Deputiesof "British" Jewswould have liked to seeMr
Livingstone gaoledlbr for daring to speakout against a Zionist-sponsoredact
of genocide,or if they rvould havewailed quite so loudly if this had beenan
"anti-Gernran"cartoon about Kristallnacht.
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WhotsAccusing"TheJews"
Of FabricatingThe Holocaust?
One of the major claims against the Revisionistsis that Holocaust Revisionism is simply the latest version of the anti-Semitic corrspiracytheory of history.
(1) This has beenwell documentedby numerousother authors and cannot be
discussed here lbr want of space. It will sutfice to say that there are some
people,not all ofthern cranks, who seerecent historyi or eventhe entire history
of the world, as the result of an enormous conspiracyiand at the root of this
conspiracy are the "International Jerys",who are ol'ten said to work in collaboration with Freemasonryithe Order of the llluminati and sundry other
groups.
Tbe Protocols Of Ziort is usually woven into the wel't of this conspiracy,(2)
eventhough this spurious document has beenret'utedtinre and time again and
analysed to death. (3) However,such claims are easily rel'uted,for one thing,
tlre Efders of Zion of anti-Semites' l'antasiesclearly did not and do not exist,
whereasall the major players in the Holocaust did.
The claim that the Revisionists believeor assert that the Holocaust is an
inventionof political Zionism nr of the Jewsis not so much an oversimplification as an outright lie. No Holocaust Revisionistrvorthy of the name accuses
"the Jews"per se of labricating the Holocaust. In any case,this is a dirty trick
of senranticswhich the leaders of the Zionist movententand, more generally,
Organised Jervry,are fond of pulling. Many peo;lle rvho attuck "the Jews" for
their policies- their oppressionof the Palestinianpeople,f'rrrexample- are not
anti-Sernites nor are they making anti-Semitic statements. When people usually lef'tists - attack "the Americans" for invading (irenada, say, or "the
Ilritish" for their (alleged)oppressionof the Republican minority in Northern
Ireland, it is clearly understood by the entireworld that they are attacking, not
the people of those countries, but the governmentsor establishmentsof them.
Just as an attack on "the police",an allegation of police brutality or corruption
is not intended as an attack on police ollicers generally,and so on.
Attacks on Jewish leaders,Jervish"anti-fascists",on "Zionists", or even on
"the Israelis",are inr,ariably distorted by Zionist propagandiststo present
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them as attacks on the Jewish people as a whole. Although the Israelis have
recently signed an agreementwith the Palestinianpeoplewhich will give them
their own state (but again, only under colossal prcssure from progressive
forces in the Unitcd States),political Zionism remains one of the most powerful and totally ruthless forces on the face of this planet, the protestations of
Jewish and Zionist leaders to the contral1. No, the clainr that the Revisionists
says "the Jervs"invented the Holocaust is nothing more and nothing less than
Zionist propaganda. And a particular insidious piece of Zionist propaganda
at that as not ouly is this an attehrpt to suppresslegitinratedebateand research
but it is also an attempt to tar all Jewswith the same brush, in short, f'or the
purveyorsand apologistsof Zionism to make all Jews equally guilty for the
crimes and atrocitiesof Zionism. (4)
An interesting aside here is another though related dirty trick; this is the
policy of comnrunist and "anti-fascist",and in recentyears,"anti-rocisl",srganisations, of deliberately taryeting and recruiting "racial Jews" for their'tolerance" (read hate) campaigns.One particulady violent "anti-lascist'group was
the 43 Group which was set up after the SecondWorld War: This was predominantly Jewish, although it also recruited "a sprinkling of gentile ex-servicem€n". (5) Later, the 43 Group was revived as an exclusively Jewish
organisation, the 62 Group. There is strong evidencethat such outlits are used
by agenciesofthe Secret State and other covert organisations for their dirty
tricks operations. (6) The obvious reason is that when such operators are
exposed,their machinationscan be blamed on the Jewish conspiracyand their
accusersdisnrissedas lunatic anti-Semites.(7)

NotesAnd References
(l) Seelbr exampleInar of tlrc cennuy,by C.C. Aronsfeld,publishedin
Pattents
l976,Volume10,Number6,Nov-Dec1976,pages
of Pljt:dice,N<tv-Dec,
13-16,whichclaimsthat: "Dr.Butzdoesnot actuallymentiontlteProtocolsbut
his engineering
mind is plainlyguidedby the HiddenHand."(Dr Butz is a
professorof engineering
The author concludesthat
and computersciences).
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'Dr. Ilutz quite simply does not know what he is talking about." And author
Aronsfeld does uot meet Dr Butz's argumei.ts.
Another article in the same supposedlydistinguishedjournal:.1 Universeof
Lies: Holocau,stRevisiortisntandthe Mytlt of a lcwish World-Cottspiracy'by Petet
I. Haupt, Summer 1991,Volume 25, Number 1, pages75'85 claims that Butz
and co are try'ing to blame the Jewsfor fabricating and propagating the myth'
(page 80). On page 82 ttre author tries to drag in the Protocols.This article is
a polemic, no attempt is made to refute any of the claims of the Revisionists
nor evento seriously examine them.
(2) Seeprevious l'ootnote.
(3) See for example An Appruisal of the PROTOCOLS OF ZION, by the
Gentile historian John S. Curtiss, published by Columbia University Press,
New lbrk, (1942). For the detinitive history of the Ptotocols, the reader is
referred to Norman Cohn's 1967study WanantFor Getrccide,(op cit).
(4) This is a ploy which Zionists use time and time again: the insinuation that
anyonervho attacks Zionism, or any aspect of it, is attacking Jews per se.The
insinuation that anyonewho attacks the State of Israel or any of its policy is
attacking Jews pet' se. Antl, just as importantly, the insinuation that any Jew
who does not whole-heartedlysupport Zionism - blindly and unconditionally
- is a traitor to his religion, to his race, and is somehow un'Jewish or even
anti-Jewish, (a self-ltatingJew).
(5) According to an extremely candid if highly imaginative history of the
group: The 43 Group: the wilold sto,y of tlreir fight againstfasclsnr, by Morris
Beckrnan,published by Centerprise Publications, London, (1992)' Foreword
by Vidal Sassoon.The aboveclaint is made on page26.
(6) See for exarnpleZionists itut bigest'ditlt tricks'opcrutiott itt Bntairtrby
Martin Webster,published in Spearhead,June'July 1976,issue95' pages6'8 &
17.
(7) A tactic which has proved generallysuccessful,as anyonewho reads the
article referencedin the previous lbotnote will realise.
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DenyingTheHolocaustIs
RewritingHistory
The best reply to that assertionis: so rvhut?ln the Nttventber1990issue of
the s;rurious anti-f'irscist magazine Searcltligltl,(l) the lirllowing tluotation
a bad
appears:"History is being coustantly'rervritten.This is n(rt necessitt'ily
thing." Although this quotervasnot credited.theservordsare almost certainly
attributable to the magazine'seditrlr, Gerry (iable. This is ironic indeed,
becauseGableand lris nragazinehuvebeenin tlre lirrel'r'ontof the cilmpaignto
suppress Holocaust Revisionisnrand to den;'Revisioniststheir denrocratic
riglrts. lt is evennrore ironic becauseGableis the u'orld'smaster liar and has
beeneaughtspleading disinfbi'nation nrarrJtinresby both the curretrt rvriter
and many others, (2) Tlre imlilicatioir of this is tlrat it is perl'ectlyacceptable
to rewrite history pnn'ided he and his I'ellowtravellers clo the rentiting. In
realit;i it is the likes of Gerry Gable and his lie-ridden ntagazinervho tnake
rewriting history necessaryin the lirst place!
One area in whiclr history is rervrittenconstantly is that of the law. In recent
yearslve haveseenerrornlousnriscarriagesofjustice in the United Kingdom,
probably the trvo nrrrst casesof rvhichrverethe Guildlirrd l'our and llirnringham Six cases;the latter involveda rnassivecpnspiracy'antlcover up wlrich
kept six innncent rnen in prison l'rrr heinous crinres lor sixteenyears. The
biggestliar of all is the governnrent,if fil'no other reasonthan it has -what
amounts to - unliruitedresourcesand the lull coerciveporversof an enormous
bureaucr:rc1ipolice l'rrrce,sccret serviceartd so on. lYho could ever lbrget Sir
rvith the truth" ?
Robert Arnrstrong'sclassicrernark about being"econonrieul
(3) History is, tlten, bring constantlyrervritten,and it neetlsto be.

NotesAnd References
(l) ['or conlirnrltion of this clainr, the reader is rel'ered to, antotrgother
exposds,the curreut writer's L/lRS OUGHT TO H.11,'EGOOD ht EII4ORIES:
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TIrc True,UnsaritisedStoryOf "Searcliligltt'|tIoleRayHill with a citique of The
OtlrcrFaceof Tbnor,publishcd by InJoTbxtlVlanuscripts,London, (August,
1994);and toATWARWITH THE TRWH: THE TRUESTORYOFSEARCHLIGHT AGENT TiM HEPPLE, by LanX O'Hara, Producedby Mina Enterprises,Camberle.y,
Surrey,(1993).It is not necessaryto accepteither the
current writertsclaimsabout the Searchlightteanr'smotivations,nor Lar4r
O'Hara's(in my opinion,erroneous)hylothesisthat Searchlightis an arm of
the "SecretStafe",to realisethat this is an nrganisationwith hiddenagendas.
(2) Seelbr example,in chronologicalorder:Destabilising
tlte "decent
people",
by DuncanCampbell,Bruce Pageand Nick Anning, publishedin the Nely
Statesrttart,
February15,1980,pages234-6;SPYTRUL BY TELEWSION,by
DuncanCampbell,PatriekForbesand JolyonJenkins,publishedin the Nep
Statesrrurt,July 25, 1986,pagesl0-ll- Editors!Arc YouBeingFedA Load Of
Bullsltit?\bu Arv If YouSttbsctibeTbSearchligltt:
A Doctunented
E;posdOf Geny
Gable's Error-prorrc,Lie-ridden, Mischief-nrukingMagazine,by Alexander
Baron, publishedby Anglo.HebrewPublishing,London, SecondEdition,
(1994).And,,1REWSIOI,IIS'I'HISTORYOF THE 1960sSYNAGOGUEARSONS...,byAlexanderBaron,publishedbyAnglo-Hebrew
Publishing,London,
SecondEdition,(October1994).
(3) At the "Spycatcher"
trial in Melbourne,Australia.Sir Robertryaslater
elevatedto the peerage,and his ryords haveenteredthe 1992New Pengin
Dictiotru4tof Quotatiorts,although
apparentlythis quotedatesbackat leastto
the NineteenthCentury.
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WhatCouldBeWorseThanDenying
The Holocaust?
The claim is often made that to den-vthe Holocaustis to insult the memory
of the dead, to rub them out of history, to pretend that they had never existed.
Tlris presupposesthat they did exist, that six million Jewswercexterminated,
and that anyone who challengesthe perceivedwisdom is an anti-Semite, etc
and ad nauseum.This is a false premise. It is not necessarilyl'irlse,but it is a
false premise to assumethe truth or falsehood of an allegation at the start of
an investigation.Arguing from false premisesleads,inevitably to t'alseconclusions.
Is there anlthingworse than fabricating the Holocaust thatJervish leaders
and Allied propagandists could be accusedol? The answer as far as Jewish
leadersare concernedis yes,of r+'ill'ullysacrificingtens of thousands,hundreds
of thousands. or even millions of their co-racialists to the Nazi murder
machine in order to establish their lrelovedIsrael.
A charge ofpropagating lying propaganda is surely bad enough,but a charge
of accomplice[o, or evenwilling participant in, an act ol acts of mass murder
or genocide,is surely beyond the pale. This allegation nrust surely be ten, a
hundred or a thnusand tinresrvorsethan the claim that "the Jews"invented the
Hnlocaust. Yet, strangely this ctainr is not just acceptable,(l) it is one which
is levelledat the war time Zionist leadership by the real Jervs,the Ultra-Orthodox. (2)
We have already met Rabbi Dr Elmer llerger, another distinguished antiZionist rabbi was Rabbi l\'Ioshe Schonfeld who rvrlrte a book entitled fte
Holocaust WctirttsAccrtsc. (3) In her book Flasltpoinr, Ingrid Weckert asserts
'Wren
that:
the Jews in Germany were asked to leave that is cnndemned as
uniquelyabominuble,barbarousand criminal Gerrnananti-Semitismby our
contemporary historians and politicians; when it is pointed out that the rest
of the rvorld didn't rvant them either, they ch:rngethe subject. Schizophrenia
or h;pncrisy?" (4) Weckert is an unashanredNazi apologist whosereal agenda
shinesthrough in herassertions that theJewsofGermanywere "askedto leave"
and that Kistallnacltt was laryely the work of Zionist agents provocateurs.
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Nevertheless,she has a point, Germany's Jewsw'erenot rvantedby any of the
Western democracies,and probably not by anyoneelse either: (5)
Ron David though has another explanation for the reluctance ofespecially
the United Statesto acceptJewishimmigrants: "...horribleas it is to admit Zi<lnists cared more about creating a Jewish state in Palestinethan they did
about saving Jews from Hitler." (6) As stated, the Ultr:r-Orthodox go much
l'urther; the current writer has interviewed two rabbis (one a leading, UltraC)rthodoxanti-Zionist), rvhobelievethat Zionist Jervsin rvar time and pre-war
Europe incitetl anti-Semitisnr,will'ullyi rvhich lbreed Jews to llee the countries
in which they rveredomiciled in order to found their orvn state. It is also well
known that leadingZionists collaboratedrvith the Nazis,and somewent so far
as arresting their co-racialists.The rationale behind this was to sacrificethe
old and inlirrn in order that the youngand able-bodiedcould llee to Palestine
and fight a terrorist war against the llritish, the peoplervhowere,at thatvery
moment, saving Jewsl'rorn the gasclnntbets, remenrber?The Zionist reaction
to all this is to dismiss it as anti-Semiticpropaganda.Unfbrtunately,this is
not the case.(7)
As might be expected,the Rabbis I interviewedin this connection are
uncritical believersin the Holocaust.lVhen I asked one of them ifhe did not
think sucha chargeagainstJervislrleadersand Zionist lanaticsrvasrvorsethan
denyingthe Holocaust,he replied: "This is all part of the Holocaust.Denying
the Holocaust is denyinga I'trct;it's a cover up, the satuecover u;1,basically."
ftt)
Certainly the Rabbi is correct in one respect,histor-vis t'ull of eover ups, and,
as we shall see latcr, there have been many cover ups with regard to the
Holocaust and the Second \4trrld War, whatever vierv one takes of the l-inal
Solution. He is also correct when he says that Holocaust Revisionistsmust
have ulterior rnotives. Clearly some of them do. His actual words were: "Denying the.F/olocaustmusthave sonresort ofpurpose; besidestheJewswhowent
tlrrough it, everyJewish person you'll meet has had some relative rvho died in
it. Wrat is the purposeof denyingit exceptto saythat Nazism really isn't that
bad?"
Let us tlren rvithout lbrther ildo, turtr to ANAL's pamphlet, seervhat these
prol'essed"anti-Nazis"have to sa.y,and take a look attlrcit'ulterior motives and
hidden agendas.
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NotesAnd References
(1) Wren I say acceptableI do not mean by Jewish leaders and by Zionists
and thcir lap-dogs.What I mean is that onecan make suchallegationswithout
being treated like a leper.
(2) I do not want to becotneernbroiledin the absurd "wlto'sa Jew?"debate,
but it will sulfice here to say that when I rel'er to the real Jews I am talking
about the men and won)enwho practice the Jervishreligion and live under
Halqkhah (Jervishlaw). I am referring nrost specilically to the nren in black
hats and caltans (and their wonrenf'olk).In llritain, the largestcomnlunity of
Ultra-C)rtlrodoxis basedin Stamtbrd Hill, North London. They are extremely
insular, nranyspeakingYiddish and learning (or teachingtheir children) only
the minirnum amount of Englishto getby (or requiredby law in the lattercase).
They have their own shops, their own schotlls,conlmunity centresand tnust
live within virtual spitting distance of a synagoguervherethey pray three times
a day.
(3) 71rcHolocaust VictitttsAccuse:Doctunertts,4rttl TcslitttorltOtt Jewislt War
Critttinals, by Rabbi i\'IosheShonl'eld,published by ltnei l'eshivos, New York,
(cl980).Accordingto rny information - lrorn a Rabbi - tlris book rvasoriginally
publishedin Hebrewin tlte 1950s.
lrtstigutots, Wctints artd
(4) Page 1116,FLASHPOINT: Kristalltruclil 19,7<S
BencJ'iciaies,by Ingrid Weckert, l-oreword by Willred Oven, published by the
Institute fbr Historical Review,Costa lVlesa,Califirrnia, (1991).
(5) The fanatical anti-SenriteArnold Leeseclaimed that the Jewswere not
wanted anyv'here on Earth. The plain truth though is that irnmigrants are
seldom popular anywhere,unless they're rich. This has nothing to do with
anti-semitism, racistn,xenophobiaor any other such nollsense'it is simply
human nature.
111' (op cit).
(6) David,-4r'absAnd IsraelFor BeS4itlzers'page
(7) These facts have beenwell documentedby rvidely disparate sources' For
example:"...theZionist leaderssaryin nazisma nteilllsrvhichcould help carry
'select'
out tlreir chief ob.iective- that of intensivelysettling Palestinewith
colgnists, driving out the Arabs, and subsequentlyestablishingthe state of
Israel." Crirttinal Alliancc of Ziorristtt arul Nazi.srtt:Prcss Cortferutce of tlrc
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Attti-Ziortist Cotrttrtittee of Soviet Public Opiniott October 12, 1984, (page 8),
published by Anti-Zionist Committee of Soviet Public Opinion Moscow 1985Novosti Press AgencyPublishing llouse, (1985).And, "[the Nazis] stimulated
the developmentof the Yislttn,economyby concluding an agreementwith the
Jewish Agencythat allowed the transl'er of a portion of German Jewish capital
out of Germany through the purchase of German goods.","IewsAgainst Zionisrtt: Tlrc Atrrcicatt Cotutcilfor ludaisnL 1942-1948,(page 14), by Thomas A.
Kolsky - TempleUniversity Press,Philadelphia,(1990).
(8) This Rabbi befieves that as many as eight million Jews may have been
murdered by the Nazis and othem'ise perished in the Holocaust, so one can
hardly accuschim of beinga Nazi apologist.
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Part Z:TkreAntiNazi League'sView,And

An Analysis
Foreword
With a narne like "Anti Nazi League" it rvould lair to sayi I think, that this
organisatirlrlsruisr:trt
d'Ate is political,and that, rvhateveragendasit may have,
hidden or otherwise,one ol'them must be to shoryNazism in a bad light. This
is not necessarilya bad thing. Indeed,there is no earthly reasonwhy anyone
should be expectedto show Nazism in anything but a bad light. tsut, in the
words of Thomas Sorvell,"Lies and deceptions'in a good cause'are all too
common..."(1) And, ultimately lies and deceptioncan pollute any good cause.
It is lair too to saytlrat Nazism (NationalSocialism)wasa philosophywhich
attracted millions; Adolf Hitler was, at the time, perhaps the most popular
leader in the world, and if he had died in 193ttor 1939,his anti-Jewishpolicies
aside,he nrayrvellhave gonedown as one of the most ;lo;lular leadersin history,
instead ol, as at present,one of history's most hated men. Hitler was greatly
adrnired not only by his own peoplebut by nrany l'oreignleaders(2) This rneans
that, howevermuch anti-Nnzis or anyoneelsenray demoniseNazism, it must
have had somethirrgto recomrnendit, and, as we have already seen,Jewish
leaders,who are (as to be expected)among the greatestdetractorsof Nazism,
have long proved themselvesthe world's greatest hy;locrites by their brutalisation of the Palestinian people. (3) Shortly we rvill exposethern also as the
world's nraster liars, but in the meantime,let us seewhat ANAL has to say
about Holocaust Revisionismand compare u'hht they sa;'rvith the documented
if at times inconvenient l'irctsof recent histon.
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TheAnti Nazi LeaguePamphletAndMore
Although this is only a short pamphlet - sixteen puges of A4 typescript
including photographsand illustrations - it tnanagesto traducethe Revision'
ists and the work they are doing in sontedepth, so we nrtlst spend sometinre
Iooking at it.
on the inside fi.ont cover,a number of the pamphlet'ssponsorsare named.
These inctude,predictably,a nuntber of Jews,lnrong thern Holocaust sunlvors. Howevermuch syrupathywe nlay feel lbr the victims of Nazi persecution,
that their personal
we nrust again point out, evenat the risk ofcausingoll'ence,
experiences- although they may be of somevaluewhenevaluatedscientilically
- do n9t nrakethem expertson the Nazi era, or on the H616caust,and, unless
they have actually seenone in olreration,tlo not nrukethem witnessesto the
allegedexternrinationsof Jewsin gas chambers.
c)neis reminr.tedhere 9f the recenttragic caseof the entertainerRoy Castle,
who died of lung cancer.Ivlr Catstlewas a lil'ekrngnon'snrokerrvhospent many
years entertaining in smoke-lilledclubs. He rvasconvincedthat he had con'
tracted lung cancer through passiveslnoking,and evetras ire was in the last
stages of this terminal illness, he travelled the length and breadth of the
country both raising nroneyfor cancercharities and lecturirtgon the evils of
the dernonweed.One ntust obviouslyhavegreat synrpathylirr hirn, but the fact
contractsa diseasedoesnot make hinl (rlr her) an experton it;
that someb<ldy
the evidencethat Roy Castlecontractedlung cancerthrorrghsomebodyelse's
s m o k i n gi s a t b e s tt e n u o u s .( l )
to tlrc Holocuttst arc ttot expa,lsott tlrc
B),the sanrc token, sttch"eyewiltlc.tscs"
gettocide
lews.
Nazi
oJ'tltc
alleg,ed
Although the authors 0f this pamphlet are uncredited, trvo leading researcherson anti-Setuitismand the Holocaustare thanked lbr their advice.
One sf these "expt"ts" is David Cesarani, who, as n'e fiave seen, believes
anti-Senritismto be a disease.(2) I might add that in his boiik"Irnlice Delal'ad,
Dr Cesarani rel'ersto "The authoritative anti-lirscistnragazineSearchlight".
(3) The cument writer is trot qualilied to pronoutrceon Dr Cesarani'sscholarship, but havingspentthe past two and a halfyearsresearchingtheSearchlight
organisation I ant eminently qualilied ttt comment rln that; and I can state
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How [IolocaustPropagandaIs
Manufactured Bv The Deceitful
Early in 1994,1read a book by history teacher Carrie Supple.Front Preiudice
Tb Genocide is presented as a prirner for schoolchildren on this difTicult
subject.In reality,it is a thinly veiledpolemic,gratuitouslyinaccurate,written
at the behestof evil nten and women to poison the minds of the next generation
of white schoolchildren.(1)
In this book I lbund two doubtf'ul quotesl on page 49, the lbllowing quote is
attributed to Adolf Hitler: "Tlte destructionof Polandis our primary task...Be
merciless!Be brutaM havesent to the east only my'Death Head Units', with
the order to kill without mercyall men,women and children of Polish race or
language..."
Whife on page 177, it is said of Dr Josef ,4rtgelOf Dcath Mengele that at
Auschwitz, lre carried out experiments on pregnant wonlen' and: "He liked to
cut them open and seehow long it took for a foetus to die." He is said also to
have practised torture, castration, sterilisation, infection and injection with
poison. "He would inject dye into the eyesofbrown-eyed people,to nrake them
'Aryan-blue."'
tsoth these quotes hate 'nore to do with sex shop Nazisrnthan with real
Nazisnr.On Aprit 26, 1991I wrote to the publishersof CarnieSupple'sbook,
Trentham Books,asking them if they could substantiatetheseclaims: "I would
be most gratetul if you could provide reliable docunrentationon the Hitler
quote,ie when and wherehe said it, to whom and in what context,and a reliable
book on the work of the doctorsof Auschwitzwhich will vindicateMs Supple's
claim about Dr Mengele."
At the sarnetime I wrote to Prot'essorGiibert. To date - mid-C)ctober1994I have received no reply to the tirst enquiry. Howeveq at the end of July I
received a ltand written letter dated 27 July 1994. Posted liom Israel, it was
from Prof'essorGilbert, who had obviously taken a great deal of trouble in
attempting to track down both the Hitler quote and the claim about Dr
Mengele. Professor Gilbert infbrmed me that: "Neither of them appear in my
own history of the Hrilocaust(Collins) ind both wrtuldhave donehad I found
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them in a reputableSource.I went through a vast archive,and was,aSyou may
imagine, especially vigilant with regard both to Hitler and Mengele".To no
avail.
In other words, both quotesare wicked fabrications; the question ofwhether
they were I'abricatedby Ms Supple or her evil manipulators is academic.As
ProfessorGilbert is himself .Iewish,and obviouslya dedicatedanti-Nazi, (2)
his fruitless searchis an excellentendorsementof the reality of the anti-Nazi
lie (and anti-German hate) machine. It is though a pity that, beforewriting the
foreword to this worthtess book (and unwittingly endorsing the author's
poison),he didn't sulljectthe nlanuscriptto a proper' scholarlyscrutiny.
The point of this di'rersion it tt strtss tgirin th'at lits trrd dtttptions itr a
goodcartsaareindeedall toocomnton.Therealitythoughis that,howev€rgood'
howevernoble,the causeofconrbatingracial hatred and intolerance(anti-fas'
cism, anti-Nazismetc),there are sontepeoplervhobring shameand disgrace
on it. Especiallywhen they lie in a good cau.tc'or' as in the caseof Ms Supple's
evil manipulators, when they replace one fortn tlf racial hatred with another.

NotesAnd References
(l) Tlre nextand lastgenerationif IVIrGerryGablehas hisway.FrontPreiudice
Tb Genocicle:Leaning about tlrc Holocausl, by Carrie Supple, is published by
Trentham ll<loks,Stoke-on-Thent,(1993).It has a Foreword by Martin Gilbert,
but there can be little ifany doubt that it waswritten ifnot at the behestofthen
with the blessingof the SearchlightOrganisation.Carrie Supple is a director
of the Searchlight Educational Trust, one of the many arms of the Gable
octopus.
(2) Again, I would like to thank ProfessorGilbert, who has at times been
unlairl.v taken to task by Revisionistauthors, David Irving l'or one. Whatever
ProfessorGilbert's contribution to scholarship- re Churchill especially' he
was certainlyconscientioushere.
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How HolocaustPropagandaIs
Manufactured Bv The Gullible
An exampleof an honest- if totally inexcusable- error, will also illustrate how
history is manufactured (and subsequentlyexploited). In September1994'
Tlrre.rjournalist llernard Levin referred to the caseofa hundred yearold rabbi
who, he said, had suffered the indignity ofhaving his tongue torn out by the
Nazis, and was then thrown to the ground, kicked, and thrown onto a funeral
pyre. I nrote to the editor of the Tintes asking lbr documentation on this
horrendous crime. pointing out that I could find no nrention of it in Raul
Hilberg's TIrc Destruction Of 7'1rcEruopean "Iews.levin (Sir llernard!) replied
in person; his letter is reproduced on page 68.
The cynical (or anti-Senitic) reader might inl'er that this is all one could
expect lrom a journalist named Lcvin. However,although Bernard Levin is
most delinitely a Jeq a devout believer in the Holocaust, and although he just
as delinitely hates Nazis - and again, there is no earthly reason why anyone,
Jew or Gentile, shouldn't - this was not yet another caseof Jewish duplicity. To
begin rvith, although he does not subscribe to Britain's premier Libertarian
organisation the Libertariun Alliance, lrvin- is most certainly a committed
Libertarian and champion of individual rights, and one of the I'ewhonest (dare
I say decent?) human beings in "Fleet Street". He has, litr example, defended
Lady Birdwood's right to free speechwhile rightly condernningthe anti-Semitic
poison this gullible and sorely misguided idealist spewsout. l'urthermore, this
articfe, far I'rom being an attack on the mythiurl disease of racisrtt, was a
polemic against the lbreverwailing and gnashing of teeth "aIrti-rzctst"lobby.In
particular, Leviu assailed them firr likening over-ollicious imntigration oflicials to Nazis. (l)
All the same,he took at facevalue a claim ntade in a play which was certainly
not rvritten as an historical docunrent,and presentedit to his readers as exactly
that, an historical document. And it is no excuseto clainr that he was simply
using journalistic licenceto make a point. Such /icertceis used all the time by
journalists and political gerrynrandererswith far less pure motives than Levin
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- by Carrie Supple lbr instance - to demoniseNazisnr,and thereby to promote
their own (often perverted) ideologies.

NotesAnd References
(l) The l'ull credits are DenrcarittgtlrcHolocuusr,by llernard Levin, published
in the 7inrc.r,Septenrber16, 199.1.page 16.
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THE TIMES
I Pcnnington Street. Lontlon El 9XN
Ti,lephone: 07 l-7t12 5Un Tt'lex: 162 I I I

3rd

Dear Mr.

0ctober

1994

Baron,

I apologise
Thank you for your letter.
and I'm afraid
for the dela-v in replying,
very precisely'
r cannot ans$/er youi question
nturder lras
horrible
I renember that this
in a play about the Holocaust
described
from the
to be verbatirn
which was suppoied
that I did not
I'm afraid
real action.
play
a column about that Particular
vri!e
and I cannot nov renember what it rras ca11ed.
I am sorrY I cannot he1P.
Yours

sincerely,

^f)
l1

dL( to^Y\Bernard

Levirr.

Mr. A. Baron,
93c, Venner Road,
London,
SE26 5HU
The reply the current writer received from Tinrc-sjournalist Sir llernard
[,evin, who may have contributed, albeit innocentlli to the proliferation of
anti-German hate propaganda. Others -Jew and Gentile - ar€ $ot so innocent.
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John lleaty,a I'rlrmerAmerican intelligenceollicer, rvho ridiculed the alleged
externrination of six nrillion Jews in his 1951 book l/rc lrott Cuftaitt Oy'er
Anrcricu. (2)
Paul Rassinier,a lirrnrer inmate of Iluchenrvaldconcentrationcamp. (3)
JosefGinsburg, (J.G.If urg), a German Jervwho pulllisheda seriesof books
on the Holocaust"Sadl;'.none rrf thesehas (yet) beentrunslated into English.
{4)
There havebeenmany otherswho havedeniedthe Holocaustalso,although
the threelisted aboveare all early Revisionists.None ofthenr could reasonably
be brandedlascists,Nazi l'ellowtravellersor anti-Sernites,
but Zionists are not
reasonablepeople,arrd all three have beendenouncedas such. (5)
Also on pagc 3 of the ANAL panrphlet,it is claimed that David lrving has
beenpromoted as "somekind of unique experton Nazi history".Irving is given
a n'llole page to himself later rvhenother dirt on hinr is draggedup. But this
argunrent is lirtally llan'ed,and l'or trvo reasolrs.One is that, the Swda.v Tinrcs
did not promote Irving as any sort of unir;ue expert, it sinrply hired him to
translate the Goebbelsdiaries.Irving is in lact an experton Nazi history,he is
one ol'the leading scholarsof Hitler, perhapst/rc leading Hitler scholar,and,
horvevercontroversialhis views,or whateverhis politics - or sexualhabits - he
has of'ten,in his own wrlrds, rubbed egg in the thce ol'Court Historians. (6)
However,lrving's lield is not and neverhas beenthe Holocaust,a lact he has
alwayslreely adnritted.
Horvever,
the secondleason this argunrentis llawed is becauselrving is not
an expert on the Holocaust,and indeed he has never clainredto be an expert
on the Holocaust;his eutire reputirtionas a nraiistreurn llokrcaustRevisionist
has been created and nurtured b-vthe rnedia. In lris 1977 book Hiller's ll/ar,
Irving claimed that Hitler had been ignorant ol'the allegedexterminationof
the Jervs.It was only at tire l98ti trial in Trrronto,Canadaof Ernst Zundel, that
Irving (pragmatically) did an about turn and denied the allegedexterminations in their entirety gcs chambersand all.
Since theu, Irving has been in the lbrefiont of the Revisionists'campaign,
but solelyas a prosel;te;his contribution to the scholarshipofthe Holocaust
proper - Revisionistor otherwise- has beeninsignilicant,if he has made any
at all.
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At the bottcm of page 3, the bold claim is made tlrat "trVeatlentptto etplaitr
Holocaust denial, to ratrtirrdus all what tlte Hctlocaustw,asattclto sltow wavs itt
wlticlr lhcse liars and killers catt arrd tttttstlbe Isic] stoppcd.
So, Holocaust Revisionistsare said to be not only liars but killers as well.
Wlro amongst them then is a killer? David lrving? The courageousJew J.G.
Burg? (7) French acadenricRobert Faurissonthen. perhaps?This is emotive
talk, kladedwords,angry rhetoric.The reality is that the Revisionistsare most
detinitelynot killers, and they are not evenliars. It nlay be that they are wrong'
that is not the issueunder discussion,but there is no evidencethat, whatever
the merits of their schollrship, they are rvilt'ullyattenrptingto mislead the
public.
C)npage4, is a poem by Jervishlloet N'IichaelRosen,together rvith a drawing
of a vulture. Wtatever the merits of either the li'eeverseor the sketch,this is
again totally irrelevant and a rvasteof spaceexceptas an appeal to emotion,
rvhichis rvhatthe entire pamplrletis, largell'.Acadenticstltough,are, or should,
be more inrpressedu'ith reason,logic, and intelligent debateconcerningthe
real issues,rathcr than u'ith appealsto emotiott.
On page 5, tw'o enrotivephritographs are shon'It,otre of a dead child in the
Warsaw ghetto - presurnablya Jewishchild - and anttther of a concentration
camp victim. Again, this is more emotion;such ph<ttographscould havebeen
taken ofdead Gernrans,or deadJapanese,or deadpeopletll'anyracewho have
sullered the horrors ofwar.
Revisionists,rlr deniers- as the pamphlet persistsin calling them - claim
that there was no plan of Nazi genocide.This is unlirrtuntlte,becausein spite
ol'Jitnuary1942resultedin
of attemptsto llrove that the WitnnseeConl'erence
such a 1llan,or tltat it rvascalled lilr that specilic purpose - ttt I'tlrmulatea
prograrnmeof genocide- the evidencelilr a plan of genrtcideis scantto saythe
least,and dependson the at tinrestorturous interpretation ofdocumentsand
phrases.The term "Final Soiution"is clainredtrlda-vto tueanthe extermination
of the Jervs,l'etthere is no doubt that, initially at any rate, tlris phraservasused
to designatethe evacuationol'the Jewslrom Europe.
also brings us to antlther problem,the
The issueof the WannseeConl'erence
selectiveinterpretation of, the editing ol', and even the outright lbrging of'
d o c u m e n t s( i n c l u d i n gp h o t o g r a p h s )i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e l i n a l S o l u t i o n ' t h e
standard Iine.ANAL dismissthis with the lbllorring phrases:"Theysay:
* all evidenceof the externrinatir)tr
canrpsis f'aked.
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* the Nazis who conl'essedto carrying out the externrinationdid so only
becausethey were tortured.
* thejudges were prejudicedbecausethey rvereJervs,conununistsor dupes.
* gas used to kill Jervswas really disinfectant.
* Jewswho died in concentrationcamps did so as a result of diseasessuch
as t;rphus."
Let us dealwith the lirst of thescclaims.Prof'essorllutz points out in relation
to the WannseeConference(mentionedabove),that "Theversion of the Wannminutesthat is printed in Nl\'IT (ll) volume 13...hasthe phrase
seeConf'erence
'if they are allowed to go free' delefed by tlre editors." (9) A more serious
allegationis made by David Irving. Giving evidencelirr the defenceat the trial
Irving assertedthat many docuof a leading Holocaust Revisionistin 19118,
ments are lbrged: "I revealedthat documentsIpublished by the Institute for
Contemporary Ilistory,...l rvere forgeries. The diary of General Engel turned
out to have beenwritten on post-war paper and yet the Institute went ahead
and published this diary knorvingthat it rvould pollute the n'riting of history
f<lr many decadesal'tenvards."(l0)
Earlier, Irving had clainredunder cross-exanrination
that "l am very wary
about any Nurenrbergdocumentthat has the docunrentnumber L." He clairned
that nrany have proven to be I'akes.(l l) Notlithstanding the facts that L is a
letter rather than a number. and that lrving's testimony with regard to his own
trials and tribulations was lessthan truthful. (12)
\4rhateverone thinks of Irving, it is a fact n'hich has beendocumentedbeyond
all reasonabledispute that much testirnon;,abouttlre Nazi era, the Second
World War, the Final Solution (rvhateverit was) and much documentary
evidenceis either worthlessor lessthan worthless.During the SecondWorld
War the British in particular nrountedan enornrousdisinlirrrnationcampaign
against the Germans.This has becomestandard practicein all rvars.As long
ago as 1917,an American politician made that cllssic statement:"The first
casualtyrvhenwar conresis truth." (13)
The Nazis too had a massivepropagandanrachine,although by any reasonable account they lagged a long way beh.indthe llritish, rvho may r+ellgo donn
as the most pertidious race in histor1,.(14) That being said, we have already
noted that International Zionisrn has an ellicient propagandamachine,and
one which is no less ellective becauseanyone rvho dares to challenge its evil
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nrachinationscan and will be smeared,automaticallyand inevitably,as antiSemitic.(15)
llut, the ANAL pamphlet says that "[The Revisionist'sclaim that] all
evidenceof the exterminationcampsis laked".No, they do not! For peoplewho
dairn to lre exposing t{re most mnnstr$us li'irrs in lristory, our antidazi (riends
do not treat tlreir declared
ought to be especiallycareful that they thenrselves
enenriesin too cavaliera lashion.The onething tirat all HolocaustRevisionists
lelt, right and
have in comnlonis tlrat they are lied about aud nrisrepresented
centre.
So what do the Revisionistsclaim?rJneas;liringRevisiottist,lbrmer leading
National Front memberNick Grillin, claimed in a letter to the current writer
that there is no evidenceof the Nazi genocideof the Jen's.This is nonsense,
there is literally tons ofsuch evidence:docunrents,photographs,lilm etc.lVhat
Grillin meant was that there is no "proof' of the allegedgenocide.Here he is
on strongerground,becausethereis a vast chasmbetrveen
evidenceand proof.
The usual clainr ol'Exterminationists,"anti-lascists",
Jervs,and indeedmost
people, is that the terrible scenesat llelsen, Dachau and other camps in
Germany are proof of the Nazi genocide.Such photographs and lihns are
extremelyenrotive,and suchstrongenrotiontendsto convincepeoplethat what
they have been told about Nazi sadism etc is true, but rvhat do these lilms
actually prove?
In the lirst place,they prove that tens of thousandsof peopledied in these
camps,lrom both starvationand diseirse,plimarily ty;lhus.Iiut photographs
of enraciatedcorpses - Jervishor othenvise- do not prove that the Nazis
"gassed"Jervs.So rvhatds such scenesprove?
In themselves,
they prove nothing,but in corrtextthel'prove that at the end
of the rvar,rvhen(]ermanywas beingbatteredon trvofronts, tens of thousands
of prisoners- Jervishand non-Jen'ish- wereherded into coucentrationcamps
rvheremany of thenr died trom starvation and disease.The nrain questionto
be decidedhere is:'\Vas this starvati<lnand diseasethe result ofa deliberate
policy?" The sirnpieanswcris no. Prol'essorButz tells us that: "It is, I believe,
Ilelsen whiclr hss alrvaysconstituted the ellbctive, mass propagand,apoof ot
externrinations,and eventoday you rvill lind such sccnesoccasionallywaved
around as pooJ". (16)
In realit;i not only werethere no "externrinations"
at llelsen,but it was never
clainredby reputablesourcesthat there n'ereexternrinationsat Belsen.Okay,
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Prot'cssorllutz is a Revisionistand therelbrea Nazi, lirscist,anti-Senriteetc
and ad nauseunl,but what do "respectable"sourcessa,v?The answer is that
they exactly the sanrething.
In 1991,the Imperial War lVluseum- hardly a Nuzi propaganda outfit '
pulrlislreda short study called Tlrc Relief Of Belsctr.llere are some of the
drlcumentedfacts which this excellentlittle publication reveals:"Iielsen'was
not an exterminatittncentre such as liirkenau 9r Ti'eblinka,ntlt was it a work
canrp like Mauthausenor l)achau."
And "Colrditions in the camp were initially t;uite good, by concentration
camp standards,but from 1944they deterioratedrapidl.r:"(17)
The terrible conditionsin the canrpcameabout because"ln lVlarch1944...the
concentratiotrcamps in the path of [the] advancingallied arntiesrverecleared
and their exhausted,sick and df ing inhallititnts sent to lielsen.The lhcilities
in Ilelsenwere totally unable to copervith this inllux and lxtsic services- lbod,
April l9-15tltere rvereover 60'000
rvaterand sanitation - swiltly collapsed...By
prisoners in Belsen living in the nrost appulling conditiorrs."(1tl) In other
w{rrds, the Allies as much as the Nazis ryereresponsiblel'or these terribie
conditions.
On page 11 it is stated that "The soldiers and relief rvtlrkerswere totally
unprepared lirr what they lbund at llelsen and their inability to acceptwhat
rvashappeningaround them is ver] apparent in their lettersand diaries.Only
the nredicalpersonnelseemedable to bring u degreeof detachmentto their
descriptionsof conditions in the camp."
This rvasundoubtedlytrue, but later,anti-Nazi lrropagandists,and others,
nrisrepresentedsuch
have clearl;i wilthllyi and in sonlecases,quite lviekedl.r'.
terrible scenesof human sull'ering in order to lbrther their ttrvn political
agendas,or simply to nrakenrotre)'.
As Prot'essorButz says,many photographsof llelsenare usedto "prove"tltat
Jervswere extertninatedin Auschrvitzand other cilnrl)s.Trrday nearly five
decadesalter the end of Wrrrld lVar Tiv<t,rnitny people,including many wlto
should knorvbetter,believethat peoplen'ere"gassed"in llelsenconcentration
camp. (19)While honesterrors are ahvaysmadeby lazy.iournalistsand sloppy
researchers,much nrisrepresentatittnin this lield is, as stated, wilful and
deliberate.One of tlre most wilf'ul is that danrnedliar we have already men'
tioned, Gerry Gable,editor of Saarcliligltlntagazine.His pseudo-anti-lascist
rag has publishedtvhat amount to lirke Holttcaustphotographson a number
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of occasions.(20) Such lies of the camera are not dillicult to lind, and will,
hopefully,be the subject ofa separatestudy by the current rvriter:
We have dealt hcre at length with one of the ANAL pamphlet's claims; we
will deal very briefly with the rest:
* the Nazis who confessedto carrying out the extermination did so only
becausethey were tortured.
The panrphlet's authors do not claim that many Nazis were not tortured,
which is just as well, becauseif they did, they would be l"ving.The article on
page 82 will speak louder and far more eloquently th:rn any arguments the
current writer can nruster.Another point ol'ten lnissed is that, whether a
particular defendantwas tortured or not, is largel.virrelevant, since,in any
case, it has never been possible to deny the Holocaust in Germany in any
meaningf'ul sense,and certainly not to den.r.'
gassittl4s.
That notwithstanding,
there were those who did deny the ga.rsirrgs
and other alleged exterminations,
including Heinrich Hin.rmlerhimselt, but as Prol'essorllutz points out with
more than a trace of cynicisnr,Hirnnrler could not be allorvedto stand trial,
hencehis "suicide".(21)
Finally sometlringwhichneedsto be rememberedin thc contextof suchmass
hysteria as was generatedat the time, there have been other eras in history
when peoplehave conl'essed
to monstrouscrimes,crinresrvhichpatentlythey
did not commit, and in many caseswhich they could not have committed.In
1616,S.l'lvie..,de
la Plaine conf'essed
to having intercoursewith the Devil. She
said th:rt his semenrvascold. (22) Likervise,Jeryscont'essed
to practising the
ritual murders of'Christian children. (23) "Witches"and Jervswere often
convictedof monstrous- and in the caseof the lbrnrer.inrpossible- crimes on
the basisof testimonyrvhichrvas,to all intentsand purposes,givenvoluntaril;'.
Jews in particular should be very carel'ul belbre tlrey dismiss the evidenceof
Revisionistliistorians as lies and anti-Sen.ritica
rvithout exanriningthe full
facts.
ANAL's next lloint is that "the judges were pre.iudicedbecausethey were
Jews,communistsor dupes."
The current *T iter has never read any claim that the judges at Nuremberg
and the other trials of the major "rvarcriminals" rvereJervs.We have alluded
alre:rdyt<lthe role of the communistsin thesetrials, and the way the Soviets
tried to pahn olTthe Kttyr massacreon the Germarrs.Surely that is enough
to castean aura ofdisreputabilityoverthe proceedings,ifnot to discreditthem
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entirely. But the main criticism of the "war crimesntrials is not any atrocities
- real or imagined - that were pinned on the Nazis, but the simple fact that
morally these trials were wrong' since all the allegations that were made
against the defendants could also have [een levelled at the prosecutors. They
all committed'war crimesn.(24) For thesetrials to have had any sem[lance of
legality, they should have been conducted by neutrals, and Allied \var crimi'
nals" should have been in the dock along with the Nazis, in particular' the
greatestwar criminal of all time, Wnston Churchill. And the perpetrators and
planners of the war crimes of Hiroslrima and Nagasaki, Dresden and Hamburg, and, not least, Katyn, should have been tried alongside the Comman'
dants of Auschwitz and Belsen,and the surviving Nazi leaders. (25)
nwar crim€s" trials generally,a most important point
With regard to Nazi
which must not be overlooked' and one which is made by Prol'essor Butz, is
that "...without the evidence generated at these trials, there would be no
significant evidencethat the program of killing Jews ever existed at all.' (26)
ANAL's irext two points are again totally dishonest and designedto obfuscate the issue. "[The Revisionistsclaim that] gas used to kill Jews was really
disinfectant." Actually, it was, and this point has never been denied! At least,
not by any historians worthy of the name. Zyklon B was used to disinfect
barracks and other accommodation, and was used on a massive scale by the
Germans. It also deteriorated quickly, which may be one reason (the real
reason?) it was ordered in such massive quantities. It is the alleged dual
purpose of Zyklon B - kilting lice and gassing Jews ' that many Revisionists
find absurd, or ev€n insulting to their intelligence.(27)
The next point ANAL make on this page is that "[The Revisionists claim
thatl Jewswho died in concentration camps did so as a result of diseasessuch
as t;phus."
As indeed they did. And so did many Germans, including camp staff. It is
difficult for the avei'agemodern European or American, sitting as I am at the
moment in front of a computer, in a carpeted room in a sell'-containedapart'
ment or housewith lrot water on demand,electricity,and all the other trappings
of the Tiventieth Century, to imagine what life must have [een like in the
concentration camps, or for the peoples of Eastern Ettrope (where these
atleged extermination camps were based). Tbue,this was not the Dark Ages'
but typhus and other diseaseswere rampant, food and rnetlicineswere in short
supply, and Europe was wracked by the bloodiest rvar in history. If one thinks
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(3) Rassinier wTote a number of brpks questioning the perceivedwisdom of
the Holocaust. For nrany years they were available only in F-rench,but his
collectedworks have been available in English for tnany years under the title
Debw*irtg The Gerncide Mytlt.
(4\ Scltuld tutd Sclticksal (Debt and Destitt-v\,L962; Suederboecke (Scapegoats), I 967; and N S-Verbrechert ( N ati orw I SociaIi st Critt rcs)' 1968.
(5) Rurg was refemed to as such in an article in Pattentsof hcjudice, as long
ago as 1967.*
* tlrc new Nqzisltave lheir Couft lews, by C.C Aronsl'eld,was published in the
Septenrlrer/October 1967 issue of Patlentsof Prejudice, pages 6-9.
(6) Of his 1967book Breach of Sectuih,,In'ing said "[This] is me beginning
to rub egg in the f:rce of the other historiatrs", r;uoted lrom page 401 of TIrc
Holocaust ON TRL4L: THE CASE OF ERNST ZUNDEL, by Robert Lenski,
published by Reporter Press, I)ecatur,Alabama, (I990).
(7) Rurg died shortly aller the secondZundel trial, of rvhich more anon.
(8) Nurenrberg |.,Iilitary Triirunal. The full set of ollicial trial documents is
available in larger rel'erencelibraries and specialist libraries.
(9) Butz, Hoax of the Th'ertietltCetilury,page214, (op cit).
(10) Lenski, Tlrc Holocaust o,t 1i'isl,page 407, (op cit).
(11) Lenski, Tltc Holocaust on Ttial, page 406, (ibid):
(f2) He perjured hinrself, and gave a distorted account of his trials and
tribulations at the hands of a group of Jewish zealotsand anti-tascist t'anatics.
For a detailed assessttrentof Irving, the man and his bizarre sexual practices,
the reader is referred to THE CHURCHILL PAPERS: RevisittgTlrc Revisiortists, UrtnwskirtgIn,ittg, by Alexander llaron rvith l\Iark Taha' published by
Angl<l.HebrewPubiishing, London, (1994).
(13) Senator Hiram Johnson, 1917,quoted lrom the lront of THE FIRST
CASUALW: Front tlrc Crinrca to Vietnant: Tlrc Ll/ar Con'esportdett as Hero,
Propagantlist,ottd ll'ltllt Alaker, by Philip Knightleyi Quartet Books paperback
edition, Londrrn.(197tt).
(14) Btitish Proltagantla during the First lltortd lVat; 1914-18,by IVI.L. Sanders
and Philip l\{. Taylor, published by tlre l\{acmillan Press,London, (f982). See
in particular page 1, rvhich claims thirt the llritish government "unleashedthe
weapon of propaganda upon the modertrworld", and page208,which indicate's
that the llritish were ryayahead of the Germans in this tield.
(15) Or in the caseof Jenish dissentersas sell'-hatingJervs.
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(16) llutz,Hoar of tlrc Th,entiethCetfiuy, page 34, (op cit).
(17) Iloth the above quotes are taken from page 4 of THE RELIEF OF
BELSEN, APRIL 1945: EYEWITAIESSACCOUNTS, publislred by the Imperial War Museum, London, (1991). Forervord by Alan liorg, DirectorGeneral of the Imperial War l\'Iuseum.
(ltl) 71rcRelicf Of Belse,,,page4, (ibid).
(19) An article inthelrttlepetlderton Sutttlut,,published
as recentlyasAugust
22,1993illustrates this point. On page3, jtturn:rlist StephenlVard rel'erredto
Ilelsen'snon-existentgas chambers.
A trial rvas hrld of llelsen stall'at Luneberg, (iernrirny. It opened on
Septernber17, l9-15rvith .f5 del'endants,including ClornmandantKramer, The
trial, which lvas concernedwith atrocities allegedlycomrtrittedat llelsen and
Auschrvitz,resulted in elevenexecutions- including Conrm:lndant Kramer and
Irma Grese - hrenty gaol sentencesand fourteen acquittals.
(20) l'or exarnple,issue 30, (undated but cNovember 1977),published a
photographof a massgraveat llelsen,bulldozeranclall, and attelnptedto palm
tlris ofTas"prtrof'ol'the !inal Solution,(Saarcltli{rt'sversion of it). ARECAP
issue claimed (or inl'erred)that Jervsu'ere "exterutiarticle in tlre July 19112
nated"in lluchenrv:rId
eoncentrationcanrp.
(2f ) '...it wits not uiithin the boundsof political possiltilifythat Hirnmler live
to talk at the ll\1T." llutz, Hoar of tlte Tl,etttictltCetilun,,page2.10,(op cit).
(22) See pages82-3 <tf il'fattlrcwHopkirts: Witch Findet'Gctrcral, by Richard
Deacon,publishedby FrederickNIuller,London, (1976).
(23) There is an extensiveliterature on the blood libel. The reader is referred
irr the first instanceto the excellentstudy'byR. Po-ChiaHsia,Tlrc h[1,tlrof Rinnl
Ivhu'dcr:Jaw'santl tr'[agicin Refontwtion Gctttlen\,, published by \hle University
Press,NervHavenand London, (1988).
(24) L personal viervhere, the current writer does nrrt believethat there can
be sucha thing as a war crime.War itself is a crime.The ideathat there should
be "rules"lbr what is essentiallylegalisedmurder has ahvaysaplrearedto me
to be larcical.Had I beenHeinrich Hirnmler,I rvouldhtve had nrt qualnrsabout
"externrinating"any nunrber ofJervs- declaredenerniesof()errnany. Likewise,
had I lren an Allied leader,I rvouldhavehad no qualmsubttut "extertninating"
Gernran nlen, wonlen und children, and rvoultl in any case have taken ntl
prisoners. lfut in my def'enceI rvill say'that, had I been Neville Chamberlain, I
rvould never have declaredrvar on Gernrany in the lirst place, and had I been
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Hitler, I would never have invaded Poland or any other neutral country. Nor
would I have ordered the expulsion ofthe Jews.
(25) The war crimes trials were criticised harshly both at the time and long
afterwards, see for example Bttz, Hoax of tlrc Twentietlt Cenfiuy, page 9, (op
cit).
(26) Butz, Hoar of tlrc TwentiethCenfiuy, page 10, (ibid).
(27) Butz, Hoax of tlrc TtventietltCenfiuy, page 248, (ibid). [t's only a technicalitli but Zyklon B rvasa fumigant rather than a disinfectant, ie it was used
to kill lice rather than to protect bamacks etc against germs.
(2tl) This is a complexargurnentwhich would take us lar afield, but the reader
is referred to the liberal historian Professor Quigley for a discussion of the
power structure of the Nazi r€gime. *
* Seein particular pages 443-4 oTTRAGEDYAND HOPE: A Histoty of THE
WORLD in Ow'Tintc,by Carroll Quigley,SecondPrinting, Angriff Press,Los
Angeles,(1974).
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An article pulrlished in the widely read Swtduv Pictotial lirr January 23,1949
reveals the shocking truth about the "justice" that was meted out to the Nazis
by the Allies at the end of the SecondWorld War. As is ol'tenthe case,the truth
came out oniy thanks to the persistenceof a small group of individuals who
refused to let sleepingdogs lie. Are the Revisionistsone such group oficonoclasts, or ane they Nazi apologists, liars and hatemongers, as ttre ANAL
pamphlet claims?
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TheNazi-JewishBoycotts:
FantasyVersus
Fact
The fantasy,as presentedhere (page9), is that as soon as the Nazis came to
power they pounced on the poor, innocent, powerless Jews, boycotted their
businesses,conliscated their property, sent them to concentration camps,
murdered hundreds, or thousands of them, and, after the outbreak of World
War Two, commenced a systematic campaign of nrurder. Here as elsewhere,
tlris is usually seenas a continuous, unbroken chain. The Final Solution - the
standard version - is presented as the inevitable consequenceof Nazi antiSemitism (and all forms of racisnl). How dill'erent the true facts.
The Jewislr Clu onicle for March 24, 1933 reported on pages 24-8 as follows:
fews irt GemrunTt- RttthlessEcononic Repressiort...This article begins: "The
anti-Senriticcampaign in Gcnnany is...lesseningand giving way to the deadlier
weapon of economic persecution.' The beginnings of the Jewish boycott were
also reported.
The reality is that, shortly after coming to porver, tlre Nazis announced a
bo;'cott of Jewish businessesfor April I, 1933. (1) lmmediately, Organised
Jewry announced that it was striking back, and in a lhmous article published
in the London Doillt Exprcssfor March 24, it was announccd that Judea had
declared war on Germany.
'World
Jervr)'hasmade up its mind not to rest quiescentin faceof this revival
of medievalJew-baiting.
"Gernrany nray be called on to pay a heary price for Hitler's antagonism to
tlte Jews...TheJewish merchant prince is leaving his counting-house, the
banker his board-room, the shopkeeperhis store, and the pedlar his humble
barrow, to join together in what has becomea holy war to combat the Hitlerite
enemies of the Jew...In London, New York, Paris, and Warsaw Jewish merchants are uniting for a commercial crusade." (2)
The following July Organised Jewry held an International Jewish Boycott
Conference in Amsterdam. The American Jewish lawyer Sanruel Untermyer
presided over the conference. He referred to the boycott as a "holy war...a war
that must be waged unremittwingly'. (3)
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The Jewislt Cluorticle for April 7,1933, pages 21-7 published a long article
entitled: Tlrc Marqa'dontof Gennan Jewry:BRUTAL PROCET^SOF ECONOMIC EXTINCTION... which revealed,interestingly:"The [Nazi] boycotthad
a trial run of one day - and that day Shabbat - and was then ingloriously called
olT.Realisingthat he has brought the world about his ears, Hitler has sounded
the retreat on the anti-Semitic front; but he has not yet surrendered, and a
protracted war of attrition is facing Gernran Jewry."
In other words, Organised Jewry were not interested in simply halting the
persecution of German Jervs,which, by their own adnris.;ion' save for rogue
elements,was almost entirely economic.They wauted to bring down the Hitler
government period. In the same article, the Nazis were said to have put up
notices which read: "The Jews of the whole world rvant to destroy Germany.
Gernran people defend yourselves!Do not buy li'om Jews!"
In view of the Daih, Erprcssarticle, this seemsI'air comment. The article also
reported that: "The boycott leaders'last appeal to Stonn Troopers and the
population to observe discipline and rel'rain lrom acts of violence seems to
have been obeyedto the letter...therervasscarcelyan act ofviolelrce in Berlin."
(4)
Now, let us jump lbnvard to November 1938.In the ANAL panrphlet it is
claimed that on November 9, thirty thousandJervsrvererounded up and sent
to concentratiou camps, "One thousand were murdered, and synagogues,
homes and businesseswere destroyed."
This statementcontains lies, distortions and omissions.The background to
Kristallnacht, the "Night of the Ilroken Glass" has beenignored in its entirety;
the clainr - or implication - that a thousand people were murdered on or as a
result of that nationrvidepogrom is a gigantic lie. So n'hat really did happen
here, and why?
The background to Kristallnacht, and the r€asou lbr it, la.vin the escalating
German-Jewishtension,the intensified ollicial disenlianchisement of the Jews
in Gernrany and the worldwide Jewisli-orchestratedanti-German (not antiNazi) boycott.Again, it must be stressedthat, contrary to the standard history
of this troubled pcriod - rnuclr of which has beenwritten liy Jews (5) - this was
not sinply a caseof helplessJewsbeing pogroinmed by rvickedNazis. As early
as October 1933,thesepoor, persecuted,porverlesspeopleboastedin the,Icwisll
Cluotticle that they were bringing Germany to its knees.(6)
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died in flachau, but deaths in police or nrilitary custody h:rve never been an
exclusivelyNazi phenomenon.
Reports intbelewislt Clrotticle tbr the sameperiod tell much the samestory.
The lirst signilicant relrort appeared in the November 18 edition, but,
interestingly,a report in the London Dail-vSketclr,LATE LONDON EDITION
for November 15, 1938, page 3, revealetl: World lews Suike Back at Gentnr1v.
This article stated: "INTERNATIONAL Jewr:ystruck back at Gennany yesterday with a new weapon - linancial reprisals.
"Fierce and concerted selling by Jews on the stock maikets of Europe and
the U.S. forced donr German securities.
"Nlillionswere lost to German holdersduring the day.
"In London Germalr bonds I'ell hvo points. Austrian It'our and a half] per
cent.dropped a full point."
Again, Jews rnay have been persecuted,but Jrrlrverless?
Come on!
llack to theJewislrClrcticle,the November l8 issuecontained a long article
startirrg on page 30 whiclr rel'erred to THE NAZI POGROMS... Page 34
reported 9 deaths.tlrerewas said also to havebeena large number of "suicides",
(their quotes); one man was tranrpled to death, two I'ellout of nindows;3 were
reported dead in l)achau, (as reported in the firrrc.r).25Jewswere said to have
committed suicide in Vienna in one day.On page3l it n'as reported that "The
savageryof the Nazis in atertgittg,on the helplessJewish populirtion, the crinre
ofa seventeen-year-old
boy,driven to desperationby the brutal deportation of
his parents..."The Nazis rveresaid to have organised the pogroms which were
said not to havebeenspontaneous.
The November 25 issue reported hundreds mrlre Jervsarrested but a f'erv
released,including the extremelyill, the rvar rvounded,and thoseholding rvar
decorations.
Tlre December2 issue, page 34, reported that over one hundred Jervshad
been killed, not all related to Kristallnacht. There were said to have been 12
murdered in Sachsenhausencamp; 4 dead on the Czech border, li'ozen to
death; 70 said to have beenkilled in lluchenwald on the night of 8/9 November!
There was a sub-headingin this 'article,ExlenttitwtictrtTIueqt. The word "extermination" was used in such extrenrelyloose fashion by the lewislt Cltroriclg
throughout the entire Nazi era; yet, curiousll; it lrls not been used half so
liberally since the boot has beenon the other foot, evenat the height of the
itttifudu.
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It is dilficult to sort the wheat lrom the chalThere, one shoultl bear in nrind
also tlrat the.IewisltCltorticle is a newspaperwhich has scarrtrespectfor truth.
( 11 )
Volunre4 of Tlrc Uti,,,ersallewislt Ettc,vclopcdia,
n,hichn,aspublished in 1941
(12) recordssimply that 2ll3 s;nagoguesin Germany,107in Austria, and 1l in
the Sudetenlandrveredestroyed,rvhilestoresrverephlndcretl, peopleweresent
to concentrationcanrps.and "NunrerousJervsrverebrutall-vmurdered."
(ie contemporl'inallr'.let us look at contentporaryrellorts ol'Kristallnr,rcht,
ary lirr us). The Ertc.ttlt4tacdiaJuelqicareports tlrat 36 Jervsnere killed, 36
seri<ruslyiniured. (13) .4 Histotl: oJ'tlrc.lewisltPcoltlc reports 26,000arrests of
"nrainfy rvell-to-do"Jervsand 9() deaths. (1.1)Curiously, Tlte lrte$,Stattdard
levtislt Ertctclopedie,rvhich rvas published tlvo )enrs enrlier, has no entry lbr
Kristallnacht and nrakesno mention at all of the nturders of Jsrys,but says
sirnply under the entry lor Herschel Grynszpan that hc rvas killed by the
Germirnsduring the VVar,probably 19.t2.(15) (ln retlity,,in spite of extensive
research,the l'lte of Herschel Grynzspirn renrains uncertain).
A half centuryalter the pogroms, Searcliligltt
magazinereported9l murders
and twenty-sixthousandarrests.(16) Carrie Supplereports 92 murderedand
7,000 shops orvned by Jervs looted and destro.r,ed.Supple also reports that
thirty-onethousandJervsn'ereitrrestedand sent to concetrtrationcanrps.(17)
The really interestingtlring here though is ilrat aller tive yeurs of attegedly
extreme tyranny and persecution,Gernrany'sJervislrpopulution - many of
rlhom had emigrated- u'erestill "rvell-to-do"
and still onned 7,000shops! (18)
And this out of a;lopulation rvhichin 1933rvasleckonedto be 6{)0.000.
Non; at !ast, rvem:ry return to the ANAL pamphlet. Clearly,the ligure of one
thousand Jervsmurdered has no basis in lirct. Probably the rnost accurate
statistics lilr this shanref'ulepisodeare those ol' the Nazi apologist Ingrid
Weckert, who attributes the l'rrllorvingtigures to Reinhard Heydrich: 171
s)nagoguesdestro"ved;
7,500shops and stores damaged;35 dead. (19) Weckert's ligures are undoubtedlymore reliablebecauseshe has both researehed
her book fronr prinrarysourcesand basedher tigureson contenrpolaryreports
rather than on ;lost hoc speculationor - as in the caseof ANAL - lirbrication.
She is also lhr rnoreconcernedn'ith passingtlre lluck - blaming the Kristallnacht pogronron ntvsterious(Zionist) ilgcntsprovocateurs- thnn in mininrising the scaleof the savager)'.
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NotesAnd References
(1) This "boycott"was extendedbut was never enlorced legally although Jews
were progrcssively excluded frorn the prol'essions,and businesseswere
At1'Q1rit.a.
(2\ I UD EA D EC L4 RE S UA R ON G E R'IA Lry:I Etr'l/SO F A LL TH E WORLD
l\{arch 2-1,1933,page 1.
UNITE, published in the Dailv Exprz.r.r,
(3) lteatll Iron Curtoitt OverAtrrcrica,page62. (op cit).
(4) Interestingly,TlrcUrtiversslJcr,;isltErtctcloltcrlia\blunre tl, page69 reports
that the Nazi bnvcott w'asrneant to be lbr three days, but the intervention of
tlre (non-anti-Semitic)Italian Fascistleaderllenito l\'Iussolinirvassaid to have
persuaded Hitler to reduce it to one da;l
(5) I make this point out of necessit;,.As blacks ollen conrplain that their
history - as f'ar as they havean,v- is written largely bv wlrites,and as "l'eminists"
have ollen complained thiit history is rvritten largell'liorn a male perspective,
I drr not think it can be consideredracist or, perish the thought, anti-Semitic,
to stress this point. Certainl;', rnost of the major non-Revisionistworks on the
Final Solution are wtitten by Jervs,in particular the three standard rvorks (by
Hilberg, Reitlingerand Davidorvicz).
I rvouldnot be so rash as to claim that no
Jew would ever give any Nazi a lair hearing, but tlre issue of bias is surely a
valid pointto rrrake.
(6) GERIIAIW THROUGH BARB. RISAI TO B,4NKRUPTCY Heav1,(s57
of Jav.,isltPcrseartiort...,a long article cornrnencingon page 14 of the lewislt
Cluotticle lbr October 27. 1933.
(7) Jewislt Clrctticlc,I)ecember 1ll, 1936,page 23. [The death sentencewas
not in lirrce.l
(8) Weckert,Flasltpoittt,(op cit).
(9) lVhen I say chutzpah I mean exactly that. Horv about this baby ti'om a
19116
study? "\\':rs Gr.vuszpan'saction th:rt of a lreroic martlr or a misguided
pariah?...Thoughnearll'half a centur'-v
has passedsince HerschelGrynszpan's
assassinationofErnst vonr Rath, little or no pr(rgresshas beennradeon these
painfhl questions."
In the lirst place,(irynszpan lvas not ir ru:rrt.vrbecauseby sonreaccountshe
survivedthe n'ar; there is certainly no recrlrd of his execution.In the second
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place,rvhen has the murder in cold blood of a diplomat ' yes, €ven a Nazi
diplontat! - cver counted as an act of heroism or martyt'dorrt?Was the at'
tempted assassinationin London of Israeli funbassador Shlomo Argov by
Patestinian would-be assassins nrore than l'orty years later an;thing but a
corvardlyact?
* l'rom page 225 of HERSCHEL GRYNSZPAN: THE FATE OF A FORGOTTEN,4SSISSIN, by Ron Roize, published in HOLOCAUST AND
GEI\|OCIDE STUDIES: An Intennliortal lounwl, \trlunre l, Number 2' 1986'
pages217-2ti.
(1{})The Tittrcs,Novetnber9, 1938'page 13.
(11) Norvas then, as I kn(Iv fronr personalexperience.
(12) This ten votunteset was publishedover a perittd of severalyears.See
entry under GERtrIANY, pages5tl3-4.
(13) Ettcl'ctopuediuhulaica, published by Keter Publishing, Jerusalem,
(1973),\blume 10,page 1263.
(14} A HISTORY OF THE IEII/ISH PEOPLE, Edited by H.H. llen'Susson,
publishedby Weidenfeldand Nicolson,London, (1977\, pagel02l .
(l5l Tltc NewStandatdlewislt Ertcl'cls11.4it,Edited by Cecil Roth and Geol''
freyWigodeq publishedbyW.H. Allen, London, (1975),seepage799.
(16) Septeurber19t18,
issue159'page11.
(17) Suppte,Front PrcjttdiceTo Gcttocide,plge ll{, (op cit).
(l!l\ A Histo,\, of tlrc Jcwislt Peoplepage 1021 (already cited), reports 7'500
shopsand businesses!
(19) Weckert, Flasltltoittt,page 107,(op cit),
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More ANAL Lies And Nonsense
The allegedextermination of Jewsat Babi Yar is also dragged into the ANAL
polemic: 33,771Jewsare said to have beenmurdered in two days at this ravine
by the Eittsatzgntltpcr anti-partisan ttrrce. This extremely precise figure is often
quoted, but it wasn't always so precise.For exanrple,in his 1974book, Man,s
'l'HE
IV[ostDanget'ousMytlr:
FALLACY OF RACE, "cultural anthropologist"
Ashley Montagu rel'ersin a footnote to the claim that ukrainians massacred
over 100,000Jews at llabi Yar. (l) Ukrainians, be it noted, not Germans!
Revisionist Historian JamesJ. I\lartin reports that the Sovietsdidn't excavate
at llabi Yar as the Nazis had at Katyn "llelief replaced evidencehere." (2) A
ligure as high as 200,000murdered has been given lbr llabi yar, (3) although
the distinguislred American Jewish academicSalo llar,in reducedthe ligure to
the quaint 33,77f. (4)
In the ANAL panrphlet, Martin Gilbert is quoted on ltabi yar. In his book
THE HoLocAUST
Tlrc Jewislt Tiagedy, Prol'essor Gilbert reprints - totaily
uncritically - the testimony of an alleged survivor of the massacre.(5) worse
still, he quotes, again totally uncritically, from the ludicrous Gerstein statement, which u'e shall encounter shortly. Again, I must stress that I am most
grateful to Professor Gillrcrt for his hel;ling to establish the fake Hitler
genocidequote and the Dr lllengele I'ubricationmentioned earlier, but Professor Gilbert's integrity and thoroughnessare not matched by his critical faculty,
something every historian should develop to a high degree. In short, he is
gullible. Prol'essorGilbert's other major t'ault is that, unlike so many other
historians of the Holocaust lre is honest! Perhapstoo honest t'or his own good.
so honestis Prof'essorGilbert in lact that he doesn'trealisethat other people
- Jews as well as "Nazis" - are olten totally dishonest. Never dreaming that
"survivors" could do what he would never do - lie through their teeth - he has
allowedhinrselito be taken in by all manner ofcrooks and charlatans.Evena
Jewish historian has taken him to task. In her November 1979anti-Revisionist
polemic TIrcnrcn who whitewashHitler,Gitta sereny accusesprofessor Gilbert
of being taken in by fake eyewitnessesof Theblinka "exterlnination camp". (6)
c)n page 10 of the ANAL pamphlet, after quoting an enrotive- and obviousry
fraudulent - "eyervitnesstestimony" (7) we conreto the Gerstein statement. It
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is the height of AliAUs chutzpah that they rvould take somclhing as blatantly
l'raudulent as this and attempt to palm it olT on the world as unequivocal
"prool'' of what Tinresjournalist Bernard Levin called the greatest crime in
history'.And it is sad that ProfessorGilbert too appears to have beentaken on
by it.
Here is part of the Gerstein statement quoted l'rom the ANAL pamphlet:
SS nrcn pushed the nrcn into the chantbers.'Fill it ttp," Winlt ordered. Sevettto
eigltt ltrndrcd people in ninety-thrcc square nrctres. Tltc doots closed.-All v'ere
dead aftcr thi,t.v-twontituues.
'Jewishworkers on the other side openedthe woodendoors...Thepeoplewere
standing like colunrns of stone, with no roonr to lall or lean.. (Italicised in
original).
Ilelbre we exanrinethis statentent in any depth, it is net:essaryfor us to go
back in time, to the year 1985,to be precise.This was the year the German'Ca'
nadian Ernst Zundel was put on trial for the first time lbr allegedlydistribut'
ing false news.This prosecution,which was elTectedby a Canadian Holocaust
"survivor", was brought under an archaic Canadian law, and was effected
becauseZundel had the temerity to pnblish books and pamphlets which dared
to challengethe ofiicially sanctionedversion of the Holoeaust.
lltore specilically,Zundel was tried on an archaic charge of distributing
"lalse news",which rtlated to his pubtication and distributirln of the pamphlet
Did SLrMillion Really Die? by Richard Hanvood. (8)
At this triirl, the prosecution called Raul Hilberg, a distinguished historian
and author of TlrcDeslntctionOf TlrcEuropeartIews, one of the standard works
on the Holocaust. The idea was, of course' that Prol'essor Hilberg, other
nsurvivorsn
of the Holocaust would humiliate Zundel, exposehim
"experts"and
to the world tbr the shamelessliar he is, and destroy lirrever the lies of the
Revisionists- who are only a bunch of Nazis, anti-Sentites:rnd cranks anfryay.
At least, that appears to have beenthe game plan. Unlbrtunately, Zundel and
his team forgot to read the script, and although he w:rsconvicted,very soon it
becameclear tltat it was the Holocaust and not Zundel who was on trial. (9)
Not a lot of publicity was generatedoutside of Canada by the persecution
(10) ofErnst Zundel, howeve4the casewas reported extensivelyby the Cana'
dian media, and although it was at tinres sensirtionalised,the coYeragewas
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surprisingly objective. (11) One of the biggest surprises was the claim that
Prol'essorHiibery had used the Gerstein statement extensively.'Hilbergtesti'
fied that his principle [sic] concentration was on docunrents.The principle
[sic] document upon which Hilberg's Extermination theory is based, is the
conftssiott of SS Obersturmbanfuehrer Kurt Gerstein." (12)
Gerstein's ludicrous statement (seeabove)is obviously not the statement of
a rational human [.eing. Zundel's lawyer, Doug Christie, put the question to
Professor Hilberg in the witness box You could say he was crazy", to which
Hilberg replied that he was not a psychiatrist, but admitted that he had edited
the statement and quoted from it selectivelyno less than ten times. (13)
Now let us return to the statement itself: "Sevento eight hundred people in
ninety-three square metres. The doors closed...All were dead at'ter thirty'two
minutes."
The claim that sevento eight hundred peoplewere crowded into 93 square
metres strains belief. Was it that many? Did this in I'act happen? In fact' this
statement has beenedited,just as Professor Hilberg edited it, for when it first
appeared, the Gerstein statement claimed that this number of people were
crowded into no more than 25 square metres! (Seepage 99). This' it must be
stressed,is not a tlpo but a wilful distortion. Again, like many others, Professor
Gitbert takes this statement at lace value. Nazis, never let:it'be forgotten, are
damned liars, exceptwhen it suits academicsand "anti'lbscists" to take their
ravings - howeverabsurd - at face value.
Not only are we asked to believethat sevento eight hundred people were
crowded into a spacenot nruch bigger than the current writer's bedroom (or
four times the spaceif we allow this wicked lie to go unchallenged),but we are
'lewislt workers o,t Ilrc otlrcr side opened tlrc
told that after thirty-two minutes
wooden doots...Thc people werestanding like coltt,rl,ls of stotrc, with tto roont to
fall or lean..
Agas chamberwith woodendoors? Can this reallyhave beenso?Apparently'
firr this gas chamber - which obviously did not exist' at least not in the way it
is describedhei'e- was in Belzeccamp and used carbon monoxide rather than
Zyklon B.
l,et us though go I'urther than this. [,et us read part of the Gerstein statement
which ANAL and Prol'essor Gilbert do not reproduce. Apparently' as they
marched to their doom, the soon to be gassedJewsweretold: "Nothingwhatever
will happen to you. All you have to do is to breathe deeply' it strengthens the
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lungs; this inhalation is a necessarynreasureagainst contagious diseases,it is
a very good disinfectant!" (i4)
This sounds like something out of a lVlonty Python sketch. Read it again,
slowly."Ilreathe deeply ladies and gentlemen.Zis disinl'ectant is good for zur
lungs!" Can anyone take this nonsensescriously? The (ierstein statement is
published as an appendix to the book by sunivor Rudolph Vrba, one of the
principal eye witnessesto Bernard levin's greatest crinre in historyr in his
Hun-hating novel which was palmed olTon the world as a true account of thc
Nazi genocide,but which Vrba adnritted at the Zundel trial to be "an artistic
picture". Vrba rvas also lbrced to admit that a gassing he claimed to have
witnesseddid not in lact take place when the building he claimed it had taken
place in was shown to have beena mortuary. An error he claimed to have made
in good lbith. (15)
Another author who has rcproduced the Gerstein statement is Professor
Butz, but he has cast a skeptic's eye over it. (16) He contnrents"It is dillicult
to believethat anybody intended that this slalctttuil be takcn seriously...Ileave
the reader to marvel at it." (17)
Ilut the legendary Kurt Gerstein is not the only eyewitnessto genocidewho
makes such absurd claims. As we have demonstrated already,as with psychic
phenomena,n'hat the academicsstudy - or, in this case,prol'essto study - is
not in keeping n'ith the public perception. When one t;uestions academics
to genocide- as tlre current
about the testinronyofthese supposedeyewitnesses
writer has dnne their inevitable reply is that there areplrrblentswith survivor
testimony."What does that mean, problems? lt nreansthat, where testimony
is valid, it may contribute to our general ugrderstandingof the times, the
conditions and pressurespeoplelived under,but tells us little or nothing about
the alleged genocideof the Jews.And where it is not valid, it does little more
than I'eedthe media-inspiredlantasiesofjackbooted thugs stamping onJewish
faces.Although mainstream academicsare too diplomatic - or too terrilied of
being branded anti-Semitic to say so - it means also that many sttn,iturs are
damned liars. So let's take a look at some survivor testinrony,and r+'e'llstart
with a very brief look at the biggestdamned liar of the krt, Rudolph Vrba.
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NotesAnd References
(l) Man's Most Dangerous Mytlt: THE FALLACY OF RACE, by Ashley
Montagu, published by Oxford University Press, New York, (1974). Fifth
Edition Revisedand Enlarged. This lbotnote appears on page414.
(2) THE MAN WHO INVENTED 'GENOCIDE': Tlrc Public Carcer and
Consequencesof Raphael Lentkirt, by James J, Martin, published by the Institute for Historical Revieq Torrance, Calilbrnia, (1984),page79.
(3) Martin, Tlrc Msn Wrc Invented'Gutocide', page 106, (ibid).
(4\ THE RUSSIAN IEW UNDER TSARSAND SOWETS, by Salo W. Baron,
published by Macmillan, New Vrrk, (1964),page325.
(S')THE HOLOCAUST: Tlrc Jewislt Ti'agedy,by lVlartin Gilbert, published by
Fontanty'Collins,1987paperback edition. Seepages204-5.
(6) Sereny,New Siatesntan,Novenrber2,1979,page672,(op cit).
(7) Not lraudulent in the sensethat Rudolf Reder was never at Belzec.but
the reader should exercise his critical t'aculty and compare this with the
outright fabrication of the Gerstein statement.
(8) Also published transiently under the title Sn' Milliott Lost Artd Fotutd...,
this was allegedlywritten by Richard Verrall, who was then a leading menrber
of the British political party the National Front. I am inlbrmed from sources
close to Verrall at the tirne tlrat although he was eventually named as the sole
author - and indecd brought a legal action against the original publisher for
unpaid royalties - other prominent National !-ront nrembers had a hand in
writing it.
(9) Ifecauseof emors of larv in the lirst trial, a retrial w:rs ordered. In 1988,
Zundel rnasagain convicted,however,he appealedall the way to the Supreme
Court, and in 1992,his conviction was reversed.
(10) I say persecution rather than prosecution.
(ll) The current writer has read two bnoks on the Zundel trials, Michae!
Hofl'man's Tlrc Great Holocutrst Trial coversthe lirst trial; Robert Lenski's The
Holocaust On Tial covers the second. I have also read many reports of the
trials (from the Canadian daily press), and seen two videos, which concentrated mainly on the media coverage.
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(12) THE GREAT HOLOCAUST TRUL by Michael A. HolTmanII, published by the Institute lbr Historical Review,Torrance,Calitbrnia, Second
Edition, (1985),page54.
(13) Hoffnran,T|rcGrcatHolocaustTial,page 55,(ibid). ProfessorHilberg's
is a massivetonre(the detinitive
bookThe DestructiortOf TIrcEuropean.Iews
published
which
was
is
edition,
after the trial, in threevolumes).The current
writer has read this book and, whateverlbults it may have, it is certainly
thorough,and,as far as I canjudge,an honestand ellicientpieceofscholarship,whateverthe truth aboutthe Final Snlution.I did not itemiseProfessor
Hilberg's referencesto the Gersteinstatement.
(14) Butz,Hoaxof the TwentietltCenfitry,page253,(op cit).
(15) Hoffman,Tlrc GreatHolocau$ niol, page60, (op cit).
(16) ProfessorButz is aiso an engineer,so is obviouslyalso awareof the
inadequacies
of this nonsense,
to put it mildly.
(17) llutz, Houc of tlrc TwentietlrCettntry,page255,(op cit).
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RudolfVrba:Eyewitnes
sToGenocide
Not only did Vrba backtrack on his claim to having u'itnesseda gassing,but
he had the audacity to protest to thejudge at the Zundel trial that his testimony
should not be challenged by Zundel's lawyer. "I am sa.vingto you that to
consider a person rvho lirught the Nazis is a liar, is a misuse of the lree courts
eifCanada",he wailed.(1)
Whieh, translated into ordinury English, means believente, I'm a Jew.
Believeme, I sull'ered,I sull'eredmore than you, my sullering was greater,our
sufl'ering is always greater.C)f course,the very lact that Jews - and countless
others - did indeeCsull'er undcr the fiazis, does little lbr their objectivity.Are
we really expectedto believethat thesepeople,rvhohold the Nazis - and in many
case the Germans - responsible lbr attempting to wipe their race off the face
ofthe Earth, do not haveaxesto grind?'I fought the Nazis, so I must be telling
the truth!" The Soviets also lbught the Nazis; that didn't prevent them from
murdering over 14,000Polish oflicers and intellectuals at Katyn. Our government also fou3ht the Nazis; that lrasn't prevented it f'rom lying to us. AII
governnrentsare damned liars, as surely every "anti-lascist" knows.
The inrportance of Vrba's testimony being proven (actually admitted) false,
is that he was one of the penple who contributed to the !!'irr Rel'ugeeBoard
Report rvhich "conlirnred"that a nrillion and a half peoplewere exterminated
by gassing and burning at C)swiecim(Auschwitz). This report was issued in
November 1941.(2) It uas not until the 1985trial of Ernst Zundel that it could
be consignedto the dustbin of history where it belongs.(3)

NotesAnd References
(l) H<rtliuan,TlrcGrcat Holocaust Tiial,prge 58, (op cit).
(2) SLAUGHTER IN OSI44ECIM SltockirtgRcpon bt' U.r. Board, published
in the"/cn,rs/tChroticle, Decernberl, 19{{, page l. The story is continued on
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page9 as Slaughterin Oswiecint.Vrba was not creditedas one of the authors
ofthis report until 1960.
(3) Alongwith manyothersthis brazenfabricationis discussedin AUSCHWTZ: A IUDGE LOOKSAT THE EWDENCE, by Wilhelm Staeglich'trans'
lated lirrm the Germanby ThomasFrancis,publishedby tlre Institute for
Secondedition,(January1990).
HistoricalReview,
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"Vithin the chrmbers, the S.S. press the pcople dcety togEdE;
Capain \firth has ordered: 'Fill then up firll' Naked oeo staoc.oo
the fect ofthe others. Serrenhundred to eight hrmdredcushed toEtti'on twenty-fivc square metres, io forty-five cubic metrcs! Tbc'tffis
are doced!
"Meanwhile tle rest of the uansporg all nrlrd, waited- Sol#y
said to me: 'Naked in winte.r! Enough to kill theo! The answetra:
'Vell, tbat's
iust what they are here for!' And ar that Eoneat I t&stood why it was called the Heckenholt Forudatioa. Heckeohohss
the men in chargeof the dieselenginq the exhaustgasesof which ce
to kill thesepoor devils.
"S.S. Unterscharfiihrer Heckenholt tried to set the diesd cogbe
going,but it would not start. Captain Virth camealong.It wasobrilcs
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Above: parallel passagesfrom different versions of the Gerstein statement
which demonstrateclearly how this pieceof nonsensehas beenedited.Top: this
version was published as an apperdix to Rudolf vrba's Hun-hating novel
disguised as an autobiography.I CANNOT FORGM nas lirst published in
1963.Ifottom: the edited Yersionas published by ANAL. "Weqttentptto e\plai,b
Holocaust daial...and to sltow wa)s in wlticlr thcsa liqrs...rttrtst[bc] stopped."
Sorncbodyis lying here f'or sure' but it istt't the Revisionists.
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What If Lying About The Holocaust
Per SeWereA Criminal Offence?
Another prominent l'alsewitness is Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel. (1) Wesel's
book Alrg/rtis listed on page 14 of the ANAL panrphlet as a source of inlbrma'
tion on the Holocaust. The lront cnver of \Yiesel's book rectlrds: "HIS REC'
ORD OF' CHILI)HOOD IN THE DEATH CAI\IPS O!'AUSCHWITZ AND
tsUCHEN\YALD' (2) In realitli A/rglr/is a novel; (3) it is short (126pages)' but
contains dialogue throughout. On page 43, Wiesel clainrs: "Not lar from us,
flames were lea;ring up from a ditch, gigantic llanres. They were burning
something. A lorry drew up at the pit and delivered its lgad - little children.
children in the tlames. (Is
Babies!I'es, I saw it - saw it with m-vowneyes...those
it surprising that I could not sleepaf'ter that? Sleephad tled I'rorn my e1'es.)"
Prol'essor Faurisson comnrents that: "Here Wiesel the lalse witness had
sornebad luck. Forced to chooselrrtm atnong several Allied war propaganda
lies, he chose to defend the lire lie instead of the boiling water, gassing, or
electrocutionlics. In 1956,whenhe publishedhis testinronyin Yiddish, the fire
lie rvasstill alive in certain circles. This lie is the rtrigin of the term Holocaust.
Tbday there is no longer a single historian rvhobelievesthat Jewswere burned
alive." (,1)
Faurisson also points out that in one of his publications, that, al'ter the tsabi
l'ar massacre,Wiesel claimed that: "Later, I learn lronr u witness that, for
month af'ter nrsnth, the ground never stopped trernbling; and that, fronr time
to tinre, geysersof blood spurted I'ronrit." (5) "
ltrowevermuch people have sulTered,or claim trt have sutTered,are we
expectedto rewrite the larvs of physics or to give any credenceat all to such
nonsense,which by \rViesel'sown admission is hearsay in any case?
One person who delinitely did sufier as a y(rutrggirl rvas Gerda Klein- In
195ftshe pulilished an :rccountof her experiencesrvhich included the lbllowing
statenrent:"Everyrvhererve lelt some dead. Some rveburied, others we simply
lett. Hundreds of girls had liozen l'eet,bloody and tirll of pus. I saw one girl
break otTher toes as though they were brittle rvood."(6)
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Did Gerda Klein really seea girl literally break olT her toes? Is such a feat
possible?Ask your doctor?
And did (that damned liar) Rudolph Vrba believethe following account,and
do you?
After he had helped dispatch a shipment of his fellow Jews to the gas
chamber, a member of the Sonderkontnundo, Filip Mueller is said to have
'Very quietly. They
sang
reported to Vrba how it went "Quietly, Rudi," he said.
just
they
walked
Anthems
all
the
time
and
National
the Czech and Jewish
straight into the chambers."
"No resistance?'
'\Me were
waiting for it, but it never came. Had they started a fight we would
havejoined them.' (7)
To my skeptical ears this sounds suspiciouslylike another claim unearthed
by retired judge Wilhelm Staeglich: "ln the gas cltcrnber, a Polish girl delivered
an intpassioned speech, exhorting the assetthled lews to avenge the Poles.
Profoundly moved, the Polcs knelt and sang the Polish national anthem, in
their last moments full of hope for the future of their nation. With that,
everyone...burst into the Intenrutionale, and died anidst sortg irt the ecstasyof
dreants of tutiversal brotlrcrhood otrd o bettertotnotrow." (8\
The former Sottderkotturnrdo Filip Mueller (9) (mentioned above) got in
on the act with his orvn eyewitnessaccount, EyewitrrcssAttscltwitz: Tltee Years
in tlrc Gas Charnbers.Robert Faurisson writes of this piece of literary trash:
"This sickening bestseller is the result of the work of a German ghostwriter,
Helmut Freitag, who did not shrink from engagingin plagiarism." (10)
At one point, Mtller describeshow after execution,doctors cut warm flesh
from the thighs and calves of bodies, tossed them into a bucket and, the
muscles,still working and contracting, made the bucket jump about.
Finally, a delightful quote I uneartired myself. Dr Gisella Perl was a Jewess
who worked with the legendary Dr lVlengele.In her 1948bookl WasA Doctor
ht Attscltwitz,Perl, who rvasa g"naecologist,claims victims were sent to the gas
chambers (disguisedas showers)in small wooden houses."The children...did
not go with their mothers irrto the gas-chambers."Instead they were burnt
alive! Hundreds of thousands of them. (11) Another caseof lying by fire.
Dr Perl also exhibits another trait typical of so many concentration camp
survivors, a pathological obsessionwith flrlth.On page 33 she records: "There
was, of course, no toilet paper in the latrine and we had no way of obtaining
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paper except when sonrebodystole some lrorn the store-roomsaround the
crematories. We got into the habit of tearing tiny squares of rnaterial olT our
shirts, dryng our €yeswith thenr at first, then using theln to clean our rectum
[sic]. However carel'ul we wsre, the shirts got shorter and shorter until there
was nothing left but the shoulderstrapsand a narrow strip around our chests.'
On pages33-4, this resulted in a shirt inspectionl naked whippings and
"selection",frlr "to die in ihe llanres"$as the punislrnlentI'tlr damagingcamp
property.
Also on page34 she recordsthat alter rising at 4anrthe itrmatesstood fron-.
l'our to six hours rvaiting for roll call until "our tortttlel's arrived' fresh, gay
and reacly for new I'eatsof torture." Ily gali {)ne l)resunresshe nreans happy
rather than homosexual,as anySn)'SS <lllicersrvouldha'r'ebeenpurged along
rvith Ernst RiiLm years beltrre, and llny 84,\tcivilians rvould have been sent to
the camps as inmatesrather than as stalll lYaiting ft'oInlbur to six hours in a
parade every day rvouldn't have lell much tinte I'or Dr Perl to carry out her
work as righf hand woman to the Angel of Death, or lbr perl'orming abortions,
(on pages61-5 she meetsthe bitch of llelsen,Irnla Greze [sic] and perlbrms
one on her). Wrile, lbinting or crying out when whipped or failing to turn up
for roll call were all punished by being "tltrt)nn intrt the llaltres, alive."
Anyonewho will take the aboveaccountsaLlacevalue deservesto be lied to;
if policemenwereso gullible theywould neversolveany crinres.The plain truth
is that if lying about the Holocaustwere a crime per se,then half the former
inmates of concentratittncantpsrvouldhave.ioinedErnst Zundel in the dock.
Indeed,many of them are lar more deservingol'a placein the dock than Zundel,
[ecausehe gbviouslybelievesthe Hglocaustto be a lie, rvhereasRudolph Vrba'
to take but one example,is not only a proven liar but art adrnittedone.Away
with all pests,and back to the ANAL panlphlet.
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ANAL's Not SoHiddenAgenda
This continues"the whole terrible slaughterhad been basedon racist ideolog;r."Here we will refer the reader back to Douglas Hyde, the communist who
claimed that British soldiers were dying lbr prolits. Whatever reason they did
die for, it had nothing to do with saving the world lrom the nrythical diseaseof
racisnt,David Cesarani is suffering I'rom sitnilar delusions; in his book,Iusfice
Delaye4,he claims that the SecondWorld War was a war againstfascism.(1)
He may sincerelybelievethis, but if this is the case,then the rules of the game
have been changed,lbr David Cesarani and his fellow travellers in Organised
Zionist Jewry are now rather less concernedwith tiglrting the tyranny of the
Nazis than in imposinga tyranny of their own.
The book burning of Dr Goebbelshas beenreplacedby the hystericalshrieks
"anti-l'ascists",
and
of Jervishpolemicists,plopagandists,larvyers,politiciar-rs,
academicslike himsell'.In Ftbruary 1993,the local press reported that Cesarani had added his voiceto calls lbr legislationugainst Holocaustdenial. (2)
The Wiener Library was said hereto be "dedicatedto chronicling the horrors
perpetratedunder the Nazi regime."To this one should add clearlythe words
"real and imagined". Obviously this was far li'orn the lirst time Cesarani and
his eohorts have ca!ledfur such a larv,indeedthey have done precious little else
sincetlre prrf-rlicationof Did SLU
ll[illiort RcallyDie ? in 1974. But it is significant
that he and his fellowtravellershaveneveroncecalledl'or the banning ofsuch
lies and poison as the ravings of RudolphVrba. Nor the hate-lilledscreedsof
Elie Wiesel,who wrote as recently as 19t12that "Every JeW somewherein his
being,shouldsct apart a zoneof hlte - healthlivirile hate- lbrrvhat the German
personiliesand lbr rvh:rtpersists in the German.To do otherwisewould be a
betrayalof the dead."(3) ImaginethrroutcrJ if a Rrlestinianhad written these
words of a Jerv.
And rvhat of all the other,myriad lalse rvitnesses
to the allegedgenocideof
the Jervs?Wrat of the perjured allidavits, the cont'essionsextractedby torture,
the lake photographs,the "edited"testinroniesa lii Gerstein?What about the
lies of tlre Holocaust allirmers, Dr Cesarani'!
The ANAL pamphlet ends with an Appaul fot'ntotrc\,. Having read this far,
you should now have some idea what this moneyrvill be used frrr,should you
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be gullible enough to donate it. To stop Holocaust RevisionisnrBY WHATEVER I\IEANS NECESSARY.
The Anti Nuzi Leagueantl their I'ellorvtravellers - including David (antiThe
Semitism is a disease)Cesarani- are olreratinga nrulti-prongedstrateg'y.
do
has
to
anything
reader should be under no illusions that their canrpaign
rvith
promoting
such
Nazism,
ttr
of
u'ith stopping the rnythical resrtrgence
laudable goals as racial tolerance,harmrtny and the brotherhood of man. It
has e.r'enless to do rvith preservingthe integrit,vof histor.litlr the memory of
the deard,as the endorsenent of the honest sap lVlartin Gilbert, (4) or of the
intellectualprostitute David Cesaraniintp!!es.
As stated, the purpose of this campaign, and indeed of the worldwide
campaignagainstHolocaustRevisionisnr,is to shut the Revisionistsdown and
thereby to prev€nt 1uu lrom assessitlgthe evidencelilr and ogaittstthe Holocaust I'rrryourself, like the independent-rnindedperson you srrrelyare. The
current *,rifer would not be so jn.sultirlg as t0 try t0 kid you fhat no Nazi or
fellorvtraveller rvouldever lie about the Holocaust.llut ANAL, Cesaraniand
tSeir cgftortsare so insulting as to believethut theyand theyalone havea right
history and t9 teach it. Or, in Cesarani's case,to preach it. His 1992
tt>research
booklttsticeDclryed identitieda number of old men living in liritain who were
said to be p6ssi$e ryar crinrinals, but nrade no lllention at all of the most
notorious war criminal of the Nazi era still at large,lirrtner Prinre l\{inister of
Israel Yitzlrak Shanrir.
Shanrir took over as head of the Stern Gang in Palestineon the death of
Avraham stern; the terrorists were subsequentlyknorvnas the LEHI. (5) [In
I)ecember1941,when the true nature of Nazism had beena matter of public
rec()rd l'or over eight years,Stern hinrself sought an alliancen'ith Nazi Ger'
many'.1(6) LEHI's criltresincludedthe rnurder ol'Lord N{oyne,I}ritish I\Iinis'
the nrurdersof six sleepingllritish
ter lkrrNIi{dle East All'airson April 26 19111'
envgy Cgunt Folke BernaNations
of
United
paratrogpers,and thc murder
sanletittrethe llritish and
out
at
the
lvere
carried
tlotte. Nlany such atrocities
Hitler's gas clnrrhers and,
liom
rvere
the
Allies
busy
saving
Jervs
the rest <rftlre
til'tyyearsalter the war,
Hitler
so
tlrat
of
lrom
tyranny
fi'eeComs
the
our
saving
rvell knttrvnbutcher of
Another
thcm.
ntight
destroy
leaders
tlienrselves
Jervish
innocent lJritons. Arabs and.Ictt'.tlvas'nlassnrurderer l\'lenachemllegin, who
like Yitzhak Shanrir, went on to becomePrime lVlinister of Israel. Ilegitr was a
particularly vociferous"Jewishnationalist"(7) rvho,as rvellas denttuncingall
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critics ofthe quasi-lasciststateoflsrael as anti-Sernitic.rvas
a ruthlessbutcher
and oppressorofthe Palestinianpeople.(tl)
Of course,selectivecondemnationof temor and murtler is a hypocrisyon
which Jewishacademicshaveno monopoly.And by the sametoken,the popular
front against Holocaust Revisionismis not made up exclusivelyof Jewish
organisations.Indeed,although the original impetusl'rlr the l'ormationof the
Anti Nazi Leaguecame lrom the lloard of Deputies of "Ilritish" Jews, the
Zionist establishn.rent
has sincelargell,distanceditsell'ti'onrsuch the militant
anti-l'itscists
lor three reasons.One is that anrongthe rnoresincerelel'tistscan
be lirund passionateanti-Zionists, including many Jervs,who have been so
naive as to judge Jervsby the sanrestandartlsas Gentiles.(9) They,likewise,
havebeensmearedas anti-Semitic.(10)
Another is that the violenceol'the Anti Nazi Leagueand similar organisations is olten as not directedagainstthe police,and this dents the veneerof
respectubilityof the anti-lascistlelt. The third reasonis that, like the n'ire-pullers and Machiavellianschemerstheyare,Jcwishleadersprel'erto destroyour
lreedoms by democratic, if covert, nleans.
The ;lopular lront against HolocaustRevisionisnris in fact made up more
or less of the sante rag bag mob of lel'tistsand t'ellorvtravellerswho can be
lirund in the carnpaignagainst rucisrtt,against Anrerican "Irnperialism"and
other, sundr;' socialist/cornnrunist
campaigns.This includeseven Stalinists,
rvhichexplains why Nazism has been demonisedund \rty Revisionistshave
beensrnearedas Nazis and f'ellowtravellers.
We sarvearlier that Americanauthor I\loris Kontinskybelieves,or clainrs
to believe,that the crimes of I\losconiIleijing and other communist r6gimes
havebeengrosslyexaggerated
in rlrder to make Hitler seem"by cornparisona
Christian gentleman".
In reality howeverjustthe oppositehas happenrd;it is the Naziswho have
beendemonised.Theyhavebeendemotrisedb;,theZionists in order to distract
the world lrom their orvnevil deedsin OccupiedRrlestine,and they havebeen
demonisedby the l'ar lelt becausethe cornmuuistsand hard socialistsrealise
that the appeal of their drradlhl inhunran philosophy(collectivism)remains
largely lor "acadenrics",
whr) rvill be the architectsantl planners of the nerv
"ryork€rs'paradise".
lfyand large,the ordinaryn'orkingpeoplethey professso
Ioudly to support are trot interestedin the dictatorshi;lol'theproletariat;u'hqt
they reallyn'ant is a sliceof people'scapitalisnt.This appliesto rvorkingpeople
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hatesracial bigotryiintolerance,and fascism.After
ofall races.But "everyone"
all, d!dn't the Nazis externrinatesix million Jervsin cokl blood?
It matters not how nrany"workers"have beenbutcheredby the champions
of the rvorking class,nor how many Katyns havebeen perpetratedin Eastern
Europe, then Soviet Russia, the People'sRepublic ol'Chirra, Cambodia, or
indeedanyr+trere
else.The only thing that matters is sLrttilliott Jews.
Similarly, l'or the Zionists, the only thing that mutters is the light against
anti-Semitism and a world which has nothing better to do than to hate,
persecute,pogronr and nrurder Jews. Hence they ntust have their beloved
Israel,whateverthe cost.And Israel must be strong.Jervsever;rvheremust be
strong, lest the Arabs push them into the sea,or lest tlte got'itrtstart another
Holocaust.lt doesnot nratterlirr tltem that the history of all nrankind has been
one long history of man's inhumanity to uriln, and to \vonlanand child. One
long historl' of ;rurges,pogrorlrs,nrurtler and genocide.\\/hat does it matter
that millions of blacksrveresold into slaver] by their orvnkind and transported
to the Nerv\\klrld in sllve ships and that en route countlessol'their number
died?Wlrut drxrsit matter that a Negron'asregardedas tlrrce lilths of a man?
That rvomenwere,until lairly recentlyiregardedas the chattelsof men?What
doesit matter to them that little boy,swereol'tenshrlr,edu1rchimneys,and that
both boysand girls, somenot ten )'earsof age,werelilrced to work down mines?
Vl'hatdrrcsit nratter to Zionists that such horrors continuein the so-called
Third World to this day? What does it matter that not only were Jewstnrtured
until they confessedto ritual nturder:,but thafa lonel;'old rr'omanwho talked
tn her cat could also be so t()rtured until she conl'essedto having sexual
relations with the Devil and riding on a broonrstickut the rvitchinghour to a
Sabbatlt?lVhat does it nratter that nrany such rvonrendid cont'essto such
insanities,and that thel'rvereburnt at the stake,tortured to deathor othenyise
disposedol'l
None of this nratters to those rvho support the cancerousideology of
Zionisnr.\Yhere Nazisrnis condenrned'as
rucisttt.Zionisnr.rvhichis likewisea
racial philosoplt;icannnt lte recisl.Any Jervcan enrigrafeto Israel and claim
citizenshipat any tirne becauseJewsare special,Jewsare the ChosenRace,as
the anti-Semitesclaim. Jervsneedspecialprotection,specialprivileges,lbr in
the struggleagainstefernalanti-Semitism,anythinggoes:r'e;lression,
murder,
even genocide.
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we have already mentionedthe assassinationof Ernst vom Rath and its
perhaps inevitable result, Kristallnacht. Terrible as Kristallnacht was, this
was the more or less spontaneousuprising of the German nation againstthe
Jews, and only certain rogue elenrentsat that. In l9tl2, a similar incident
happened,only this time the boot was on the nther lirot, and the Zionists used
this to prove to the world just rvhat a benign philosophy Na:lsm was in
conrparisonwith Zionisnl.
Nlr ShlomoArg0v the Israeli Ambassadorin London was
on June 3, 19112,
gunnedflownand seriouslywoundedby Palestininnterrorists.At the time, the
PalestineLiberation Orgairisationwas blamed lbr the attaek, but this claim
was never substantiated.That notrvithstanding,Israel used this as a pretext
to invadethe Iebanon, and attemptedttt wipeout the PL0. Theywerestill there
in mid-septem[er, and, the result was the massacresof Sabra and Shatila' in
which perhaps as many as a th0usand peoptewere butchered,not by the
Zionists, but by their murderouslriends the "Christian" Phallangists.
This was too much evenI'or the Israelis, and over 400,000peOpleprotested
againstthe massacrein TelAviv.C)urold triend the anti-ZionistJewRon David
has written, perhapsa little uncharitablli "Thereis onl,vone plausiblereason
r,r'hy
the Jervishpeoplelircusedon the Sabra & Shatila milssilcre.That was the
only rvay to l'ocus the rvorld's attention on the only part of the crime they
DIDN'T comnrit, to cover thc crtonnottscrinrc tltev DID cotlttrtit."(tl) (The
deathsof30,000peoplein l,.ebanonand the destructionofa great part ofthat
oncebeautiful country).
And so it goes on. Although the enorm0usly porverl'uland totally ruthless
Zionist tobbyhas tinally beenkicked into line by the United Statesand the rest
of the world, the whining, wailing, wire-pulling and smearmongeringgo on.
Hencethe hysteriaover HolocaustRevisionismand the cttntinueddemonising
of Nazism and Adolf Hitler.
In Fetlruary 1994,:rZionist lirnatic named llarukh (irlldsteinwent berserk
with an automaticweaponin Hebronand perpetrateda one-ntanHolocaustin
a mos(luervherel\{ostems}vereat pra}'cr.l'irst reports indicated that as many
as titty peoplehad beennlurdered,although tltis nunrberrvaslater reduced.
(12)At fiis funeral,a Zionist rabbi proclainted,shockingly,that a million Arabs
are not worth a Jervishlingernail.This statementrvascondemuedunequivocally by Dr JonathanSacks,the Chief Rabbi,but Tbrult-trueJewshavetold the
cumentwriter that the Hebron nrassilcresynrbolisesZionism in its true form,
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and indeed,hard core Zionists believethat any nutnber of anti-Semitesmust
be externrinatedin order to prevent another Holocaust. Ilut they are not
content sinrply to del'endtheir race against the world, they must resort to
"preemptivestrikes" in the interestsof national del'ence.
And, throughout the
to prrlvoke crinrinal acts,
Diaspora, to the cmplotnrent of agetilspt'o','ocaletus
including minor - and nof so minor - anti-Semiticoutragesin order to.iustify
their t.r'rannliand to perpetuatethe cycleol'htttred.(13)

NotesAnd References
(l) Cesarani,Justice
page 169,(op cit).
De.luved,
'tnttst
(2) Call for lan: uguinsttlernirtg Holocattst: Rigltt-vritt1.
surge
ba clrccked',
pubfisfredinthe Htutt & Higlt,l-ebruary 19, 1993.Cesarani said "such a new
larv rvould be rvelconre".
pultlishedapparentlyin an
(3) Cited by Robert Faurissonin FalsetrViurcss...;
essayApltoinlrtrctftv'itltH(r/c in the bookLegertdsofOur 7-intc,Schockenllooks,
Newlbrk, (1982).
(4) I really diin't want to be unkind to Prol'essorGilbert, but his gullibility is
so prol'oundthat it cannot be ignored.
(5) Stern was cornered and killed by the l}'itish in l'ebruary 1942.
(6) See l'rrr exaurple ZIONISM IN THE ACE OF THE DICTATORS: A
rcappraisal,by Lenni Brenner, published by Croonr Helm, lleckenham, Kent,
(19u3),page268.
(7) Zionist indoctrinationaside.the cancerofZionisnr has beencondenrned
by the real Jervs" the nrenin black hats and caltans - sinceits inception.
(8) Ilegin's nragnunropus lvas the bombing of the King David Hotel on July
22, 1946,rvhiclrlett some 80 peopledead. He n'as also as responsibleas any
man l'or the massacresof Sabra and Shatila.
(9) One such anti-Zionist Jew is the tinre-sen'ing"anti-litscist"activist Tbny
Greenstein,rvho has beenan outspokepcritic of Zionist tyranny'.Against the
P:rlestiniansthat is, not against"Nazis".
(10) SeeI'rrrexanrpleKen Livingstonelnd \?tnessaRedgrave,already Itrenpoliticians escapeZionists' dirty tricks and
tioned. Neither tlo nrerinstreunr
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Nazi Crimes,Zionist CrimesAnd
DoubleStandards
wlren I began the background research l'or this publication two years and
more ilgo, (l) I asked the librarian in the wiener Librar'.vif she could supply
me witli some English languagepress cuttings of Nazi atrrrcitiescommitted
against the Jews belirre the outbreak of World War Tivo and belbre Kristall'
nacht. I had expectedher to hand me several lites t'ull rtf cuttings. lmagine my
surprise then when, alter searching the relevant section of the Library's vast
archive, I was able to extract a nrere handt'ul of reports, ten, fil'teen at most.
The lirf lorving was typical, fronr the Daily Tcleg'aph,Nlay lll, l93ft; it reads as
follows:
INSULTS TO JEU/S
The police deny a rep0rt that llaron Louis de Rothsclrildhas beenreleased
and has gone abroad. He has retuainedin prison sincethe rlriddleof March,
having beenarrestedsoon al'terthe annexationof Austria'
Insults to Jewsin the streetsofvienna havebeenresunred,but disciplinary
action has beentaken againstsonleofthe Nazis cttncerned.
Several Storm Troopers are under arrest lbr cutting oll'the beards ofJews
who were leaving a s)'ltagogue.
An ollicer who saw a Jew cleaning windows with bleeding hands was told by
him that two mca in uniform in an adjoiniilg caf6 had rlrdered him to do the
work and placed cornrsive acid in the water.
The ollicerwent to the caf6 immediately,called out tlte hvg men, tore offtheir
badgesand told thenr to report for punishnrent.
This report is sintilar to the ones I found in the "/cwr.r/lCtrctricle, And this is
al'ter tlre demonising 9f Nazisnr, let it not be lbrgotten. Much atrocity propaganda against ihe Nazis is exactly that, propaganda, sltalnelesslakery and
admitted lies,whichenran:rtedliom Jervishsources'Zionist sources'communist soufces,and Allied sources.We lravealready seenhrtrvthe Sovietsoperated
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with particular referenceto the proven communist mass nrurders at Katyn and
the unquestionablyexaggeratedmass murders at Babi Yar.And wewill shortly
take another look at the reliability or otherwiseof sonremore Jewish survivor
testimony,so ii will be as well here to take a brief krok at the admissions of a
British anti-Nazi propagandist, Sefton Delmer.
Born in llerlin, Mtry 24,1904,(2) Denis Selton Delnler grew up in Germany;
among otlrer things he was Berlin correspondent t'or the Daily Express.N'
though the son ol'an Australian father, Llelmerwas a llritish citizen. Before
the war he ntovedin exclusivecircles,and boastedof having dinedwith Hitler.
(3) During the war he worked tbr the British black propaganda department,
(4) and. in the secondvolume of his autobiograph;',published in 1962' he
admitted quite candidlythat:
He and his colleaguesplanted fake stories in newspapers.At one time they
intended to print a fake copy <tf the wlkisclrcr Beobuclier, (the ollicial Nazi
Party nervspaper),but this I'ellthrough lbr technical reasons.(5)
Nazi leaders rvereroutine targets of all enenryprtlPaganda,but "llle never
attackedinternationallyknonn big shotslike Giiring, Goebbels,and Himmler."
[Emplrasisadded].Instead,his departmenttargetedlesserNazi luminaries,
and "We spread over thenr a slinre of obkrquy as l'oul as that which they
themselveshad sirread over tlte Jews."(6)
This included allegedsexualaberrations;Delmer and his chums evenhad
a specialRumour Committee.(7) And:'!V-henwe learnedthat familiesbnmbed
out during the 'Terror Raids' on Ham[urg were being evacuatedto Eastern
areas such as Poland, Slovakia and Ruthenia, we reported the epidemics of
tgrhoid and cholera allegedlyraging in those areas." (ll)
It doesn't require too ntuch of an irnaginationto -seethe possibility that
rumours of gaschanrberscould haveoriginatedwith Delrnerand company.(9)
The hate campaignagainstNazismbeganin 1933,if not earlier.A report in
the Dailv Expre.rsof I\,|arch25 said that two German Jewish organisations had
rallied behind the governntent on account of the boycott: btlth the Central
Union of German Citizensof Jewisht'aith and the Union of National Germap
Jewshad poured scorn on anti-German atrocity propagandawhich had clearly
emanated l'rom foreign - and almost certainly Jervish - sources. Reports of
mutilated Jewish corpsesfound lying at the entranceto the Jewish cemeteryin
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Berlin and violenceagainst Jewish girls and against recently arrived refugees
(in Geneva)were denouncedas'unlounded inventions".(l(])
Other hate propaganda - and lies - against the Nazi government and the
German peoplc included a seriesof "Brown llooks" and sintilar propaganda
documentsof doubtl'ulprovenanceand dubious origin. Nazi apologistIngrid
'llrownbook" was put tltlt by tlneWilli Muenzen'
Weckertclaims that orresuch
berg, a German-Jewishcornmunistand anti-Nazi ;lropagandist.(11) As both
had two axesto grind.
a Jew and a communist, lVluenzenberg
One such "Ilrown llook" - which may or may not be thc same one - was
published in London by Victor Gallancz as early as 1933.According to the
Iiritish Library catalogue,its author was one Otttt Katz. ( 12) The sanreauthor
was still churning out anti-Nazipropagandafiveyearslater whenhe published
a book calledTlrc i{azi Con-rpitaq,In Spai,t. (13) The llrowrt l}ook of Otto Katz
was said to have been "Prepared by the World CrtnrmitteeI'or the Victims of
German lhscisnr", rvltosePresident was given as EINSTEIN. Presumably
AIbert Einstein,a man who was as politicallygullibleas he wus mathematically
gifted. Page237 reports that 43 Jews had been nrurdered in Germany by the
end of March 1933- this is simply not true. This report is totally at odds with
contenrporary reports published intlteJewislt Cltrotticlc,and although to this
day this newspalieris written and publishedby dantnedliars - and I havethe
scars to prove it - I knowwhom I woulti rather believe.Here is rvhatthe so-called
oryan of llritish Jewry had to say about the Nazi rdgime in Murch 1933:
March 10, page7: an editorial entitled Tlrc Gcnttatrfulaelstrotttreads: "THE
German electionshavecomeand gone,without the predictedaccompaniment
of an anti-Jewish Pogrom."At this time it appears that the Nazi bark was vety
bad and tlre bite virtually non-existent.
In tfre sanre issue, an article on page 27: TIrc Elecliorts itt Genrrurty- Artd
Aftar GOWRNMENT REASSURES JEWS... t;uoterl Vice-Chancellor Von
Papen thus: "Jewishcitizens of Germany will under tltis governmentenjoy
equal treatnrentwith all otlrer good citizens,if they carry out their duties to
the State..."
Three US citizens were said to have reported casesof ill-treatment of Jews;
this appearsto have beenby rogueelenicnts.
March 17, pages22-4:ANTI-IEWISH TERROR IN GERI'tAllY.. reports a
number of outrages including the murder of a Jewish hn1yerand a wholesale
merclrant, but on page 22, three Nazis in Cologne rvho robbed a Jew of 800
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Marks at gunpoint were apprehendedand expelledfi'om the party. [We have
alreadycoveredthis report in Part 11.
March 24, pages 21-8:.Iews irt Genrrurry- RulltlessEcottonic Repressiott...
beginswith the words: "The anti-Senriticcampaignin Germanyis...lessening
and giving way to the deadlier weapon of economic persecution."See, no
murders! This article reported also the beginningof the Jewishboycott.
March 3l:1N DARKEST GERIIANY.., a long article beginningon page18
gaveextensivecoverageto Nazi brutalitieswhile Goebbelswasreportedto have
denouncedlbreign atrocity propaganda.On page20 appears an interesting
camco indeed:"The Union of Jewishex-soldiersat the f'ront has issuedthe
lirllowingstaterne
nt: At Wesel,peoplein StorrnTroop unilirrm tried to prevent
custornersenteringthe businesshouseofthe lirm Leyensand Levenbach.One
of the proprietors...puton his unil'orm and his lron Cross, and took up his
stand at the entrance,amongthe Storm Troopersand distributedthe lbllowing
leallet: "Our Chancellor Hitleri and l\Iinisters l-rick and Goering, have repeatedlydeclaredthat 'anyonewho insults a soldier who l'oughtat the Front
will be punished lly inrprisonnlent." The pickets rverewithdrawr, and the
boycott action was called oll'."
Let us continue into April to make sure that we have not missedany"thing:
April 7, pages24-8: Tlrc lllantrdont of Genttan Jaw),BRUTAL PROCE'.SS
OF E COIVOA4I C EXTI N CTI ON...
"The [Nazi] boycotthad a trial run of one day - and that day Shabbat and was then ingloriousl;,calledoll. Realisingthat he has brought the world
about his ears, Hitler has soundedthe retreat on the anti-Serniticlront; but
he has not 1'etsurrendered,and a protractedrvarof uttriti<lnis l'acingGerman
Jewry:"
Nazis put up notices"TheJewsol'thewholervorldrvantto destroyGermany.
GernrunpeopledefendyourselveslDo not buy li'onrJervs!"
And "Theboy'cottleaders'lastappealto Storm Troopersand the population
to observediscipline and relrain li'om acfs of violenceseemsto have been
obeyedto the letter...there
was scarcelyan act ofviolencein llerlin."
Tlris article reports also that a Jew was shot dead at Kiel, although the
circumstanceswereunclear,
On page3l oithe sanreissue,Lord Nlarleyand othersa ppealedto the British
governnrentto nlaintain the boycottagainstGernranl,.Could this be the sanre
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Lord Nlarley who wrote an introduction to the Brovlr Bool<of Otto Katz, one
wonders?
Tintcswas said to have
On page35, the llerlin corespondent of the Srorrln-r,
"l'ullyauthenticated"live nrurders of Jewsby Storm Troops.l-ive murders, n<lt
forty-three!
Aprif l4; an editorial on page5 entitled"Ttttlt Mu.slOrrt". saysthat "...certain
Jewish organisations abroad circulated exaggeratedatrocity stories." I'es,
incredilrle though it may seem,the lewislt Clvotricla accused"certain Jewish
organisations"ofspreading atrocity propagandaaguinstNazi Gerrnany.Page
16 reports the llogging ofseveral Jews.
The April 2l issuc, page 12, reports ritual nrurder propugandaand the
kidnap and murder of a Jeu'ishlawyer,among otlrer things. Ilut where were
theselbrty-three murders? Wrruldn'tyou much rathcr have beena Jew living
under tlreNazis than an Arab living under tlteirtiJutla'!At leastthe Nazisdidn't
murder your children.
When all the lacts are in, it is indisputablethat the Nazi r6gime,however
austere,was one rvhich respectedhuman lil'e,including those <lf its Jewish
subjects.Prior to the outbreakof tlrewar, and indeedwell i nto the war, no Nazi
could nrurder Jervswith impunitl,.
[Perhapsthe most incrediblereports ofall - ofall the reports the current
writer l'ound - are thosewhich appeared in tlre"/crr.'rs/t
Cltruttic'lcol'June 7, 1940,
(pagel0). Here it was clainredthat the Nazi authoritieslrad recentlyissuedan
order nraking Jews living in Germany liable lbr nrilitary service.On the very
same page it was reported that the ollicial Nazi rvirelessstation in llrussels
had announcedthat lburteen llelgian Nazis and lirur (ierman soldierswereto
The
be executed:ls a means of stopping uncontrolled anti-Jervishexcesses.
paper'sconlmentwas:"The Nazis are nothing if not nrethodical."How can one
pnssiblyreconcilethis with the Zionist version of the l'irral Solution?l
Contrast this "rule ol'law"under Hitler rvith the lollorvingZionist atrocities:
Rana Abu Tuyur, I I years old, murdered on her way to buy milk on l)ecember
19,1992 by lsraeli "security services".Maher al-l\f a.ia'idah, aged 8, murdered
20, IVIarch1993.Ra'edah al-Qarra, a 13 year old girl rvhowas murdered on
April 8, 1993.(14)
And we have seenalready that betweenthe December 1992illegal expulsion
nf over lour hundred men into the desertand l\{ay 27 the lollorvingyearithat
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The all-tirne bestseller Did SLUl+[illiort Reulll, pie' rvas produced on a
shoestring.And it shows.Like the current writer, its researchersand authors
were l'rrrcedto work mainly lionr secondary sources. Even so, it is a worthy
ellirrt, and the "controversy"that rvascausedby the lirvourable reviervgiven it
by the impressionableColin \\/ilson in the Novemberl97rl issue of Books &
Booknrctt was more than ample reward.
Under Zionist and other pressure,the establishmentand the nrediacontinue
to portra.vthe Revisionistsas part of an internationalconspiracy.One reason
they have been able to do this is becausea lot ofthe rnovcnrent'ssupporters
havechosento remaiir anonyrnous.No explanatiortis necessaryas to n'hythey
havechosentc do so.
llut let's look at how nrany of thetn have beentreated.Richard "Hanvood"
was denouncedas a Nuzi. Richard Hanvood's(ie \trrall's) crinre is that he is,
or was,a menrberof the ltritish National Front, rvantedhis country to remain
white and was not al'r'aidto say so. So that makeshinr a Nazi? Ditto millions
of other rvhite people in llritain, and througlrout tlre norld. The "Hanvood"
panrphlethas beenbannedin both "democratic"Gelmany ilnd in rucislSouth
Alrica. (3)
In l\{arch 19711,the }'rench historian }-rancios Duprat rvas murdered,
allegedlyby an Auschwitz"renrembranceconrnlando"firr the "crime"of having
deniedthe allegedexterrninationof six million Jervsby the Nazis. (4)
Josef Ginsberg,the courageousJerv,hinrselfa victinl of Nazi persecution,
who struggled against the historical blackout and lies, wlrcttlrc would have
berrcfitedb),erulorsirtg/ftcnr,was beaten up while visiting his rvil'e'sgrave in
I\lunich. His assailantsrvere Zionist thugs, lhe people who have (by now)
brainwashedthe past three generationsofyoung Jelvs.(5)
Prol'essorlluk has beenostracisedat his universit;l Robert Faurisson,the
courageousFrent:hprol'essoqlike (tlre now deceased)Josef (iinsberg, not a
young man, nor a physicallyprepossessing
one.As n'ell as beingdraggedinto
court accusedofhate-crinre,F-aurisson
lyashounde(lat and out of his university and, rather than simply beingassaulted,onegroup ol'thugslired tear gas
in his lace,kicked him in the head, and lett him rvith a brokenjarv and skull
fractures,a broken rib, and a l'aceI'ull of acid. (6) Again, this rvasthe work of
those poor; per"secuted"Jews",the Zirlnists.
German-CanadianErnst Zundel was draggedinto court not oncebut hvice
under pressureliom "survivrlrs"'groups.There rverethe usual angry scenes
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outside the court house,and more than onceZundel was attacked. During the
course of one of his trials, a crudely manufitctured bomb rvasexplodedoutside
his garage;he receivedhate mail and abusive telephonecalls.
Jn July 1984, the ollices of the California-based Institute for Historical
Reviewwereburnt to the ground. The Jewish DefenceLeague (the Zionist hate
group founded by the late Rabbi Meir Kahane) was thought to have been
responsible.(7) Other outragesagainst American citizens,alnrost certainly by
Zionist extremists,werea bonrb attack on the hon.reof (ieorge Ashley'a retired
school teacherin Los Angeleswhose"crime" had beento expressdoubts abtlut
the Holocaust. (8) And lire damage caused to a Gerlttatr-American group's
premises;their "crime" had beento claim that the Hrtlocausthad beenexag'
gerated.(9)
David Cole,the courageousyoungJervwho visited Auschrvitzand denounced
the gas chambers as a tissue of lies, lras also beetrassaulted by Zionist thugs.
(10) So much for tlresepoor, persecuted,powerlesspeo;lle.
And so it goeson, the persecutiottand harassment ofthe Revisionists'both
legal and criminal, has reachedhysterical proportions. \'et still this small - but
increasing - band of courageousmen and wotnenstruggle against the powerl'ul
firrces of political Zionisnt, legul persecution and ZionisVcommunist spon'
sored harassnrent.violenceand terror. At an IHR seminar' the above named
David Cole nradean interestingpoint, tlre reality of (what he called) Jcrvish
inlluence.Jewish(readZionist) organisationsspendtensof millions of dollars
in the United Stateseveryyearlobbying on behalf of their belovedIsrael.Jewish
spokesmenwould haveyou, dear reader,believethat this buys thern not a rvhit
of inlluence, and that irny claim that Jewsare orgirnisedand use ntuscle to get
their own way is anti-Semitic propaganda.
TIre aforementioned Anti-Del'amation League operntes on a budget of
thirty-one rnillion dollars a year, (11) every r:ent of it spent to promote the
Zionist viervpointand (if you are an American) to lollby to destroyyour rights,
in particular lreedonr ofspeech, li'eedonrofassociation and non-asstlciation,
the lreedom to enrploywhom you want...Allin the guise of pronloting peace'
tolerance and the brotherhood of man. The Revisionistshirve uo such backing
and no such influence.When they are givetraccessto the ntedia,they are largely
ridiculed, denouncedas bigots,litscists,li:rrs and a host of other epithets,:rs
we have demonstraied. Ironically. there is an historical parirllel here.
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At the turn ofthe century,the Tsarist secret police cooked up the Protocols
Of Ziort which was used to portray the Jervs as l\lachiavellian schemers
hellbeut on w6rld d<lnrinatign.Later, the Jewish world plot was eudorsed by
the Nazis. The Nazi governmerttevenran a propaganda ollice (World Service)
basedat Edirrt, which specialisedin churning out anti-Jervishhate propaganda. Tlre Nazis published many editions af the Protocols,but neither the Nazis
nor the C)khrana were the tirst. A predecessor ttf tlte hotocols called World
ConErcstb),tlrc Jev'swent through seveneditions by ltt75! (12)
As stated, this sort of hate propaganda (13) was and is used ttt portray
ordinary Jewish nen and women as lllachiavellian schemers,yet the real
schemershere were the anti-Semitic internatiottal, nlany of rvhom lvere pup'
pets of the Nazi governnrent,thus, their evil rvork rvasn'ell-l'unded.Non', the
itnd unquestionably
boot is clearly on the othert'txrt.The extreruelyrvell-l'unded
rvell'l'unded (and
Zionisnr,
and
the
international
ideologr
of
Nlachiavellian
thuggish) communist international (under a plethora of "anti+aclsl" and
"anti-fascist" front orgarrisations)seek to portray the Revisionists in exactly
the same manner".Again, let it be clearly understtxrd that the nra.ior players,
the Zionists and tlre communists, are not rvhat they would have the reader
believe.
The Zionists are not poor, persecuted,prrw'erless,devout Jervswho pray three
times a day in a synagogue.These are the spokesmenlirr secular, powerl'ui,
extrenrelywell-fundedand totally ruthless political organisations.Theyare not
ordinary, decentJewishmen and rvomen,but I'anaticsrvhobelievethat a nrillion
of anygo-lur are not rvorth a Jervishlingernail if the-vquestitln the holy writ of
the Holocaust. Neither are their communisVaptiJ'uscistlriends the del'enders
of the Jervsany iiilore th:rn they are the del'endersof the blitcks, the Asians or
the working class. Rather the,vare people rvho believe that lascisnt must be
Including murder. And it remains only
snrashedb),tilrutevcrntrcansnecessary'.
firr them to denouncethe Revisionists,you, or atryoneelse they don't like as a
fascist in ordrr tojustily crushing you, sltutting you up' or snulling you out.
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NotesAnd References
(l) Atttlrcr's nartrc is revealed, published in the ,Icra'rJlrCltotticle, March 2,
1979,page6.
(2) Seeprevious firotnote re Saudi Arabia; the eurrent rvriter was once told
by a ltritish "nationalist"that a sourcein Pakistan- possiblythe governmenl
- \vasresponsiblelllr mailing copiesof Revisionistpublicationsto lVlernbers
of
the tlritish Parliarnent.I ean provideno documentttiorron this but apparently
it is lhirly well knorvn.
(3) llutz, TlrcJounul ttf Histoical Rcr.,rav,
Spring 19tl{),Volunre l, Number 1,
page 13.
(4) Butz, TlrcJounwl of Historical Rcuiav,Spring l9tl0, VrrlunreC)ne,Number
One, pages14and 22, (ibid). Prol'essorButz is citing contemporarvreports in
Lc lv{otde, (19-20lVlar 78),21; (23 NIar 78), 7.
(5) Butz, Hoax of the TwerilielhCatun, page 12, (op cit).
(6) Quoted here I'rom the National l-ront magazine l/attgnrd l'or November/Llecenrlrer1989, issue 28, page 18. The article rvas called WARNING!
Ziottists at llloil'. A group crlling itself La l,fctttoiredcs Juifs rvas said to have
claimed responsibility.
(7) lYidely reported but seeI'rlrexarnpleGeorgeand \Yilcox, Nazi.s,Cotttnutttisls,Kluttsttwt and Otlrcrs...,p.rge335, (op cit).
(8) Gerrrgeand Wilcox,Arazis,Cotttntuttists,
Klattsrtrcrt
urtclOIlrcrl.., page336,
(ibid).
(9) George and Wilcox, Nazis, Cortuttutrists,Klartstrtenattd Otlrcrs...,pages
336-7,(ibid).
(10) Cole said he had to choosebetn'eenvisiting Auschryitzand Disneyland,
and choseAuschrvitzbecauseit rvasl'ar rnore renoved li'om reality!
(11) See Tlrc 7hillt At Last articleADL ReswttesSpt'Operatiottsht Georgia,
(alreadyallu<Iedto).
(12) Cohn, Ll/arruttFor Gerurcide,ptge 59, (op cit).
(13) While I utuld not cllint lilr one monrentthat the Proloc:olsis r,rnything
but seurrilous literature.the r;uestionof lrate propagandais not as simple as
it seeurs.l\Iany of the pronrotersof this nonsensegenuinelybelievedin tlre
Jervishrvorld couspiracy and do to this day:Some- Lady llirdrvood is tlre most
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obvious example - pubtish the most appalling anti'Semitica not out of hatred
but out of idealism, in Lady Birdwood's case, to save Christian civilisation
from the Jewish conspiracy and the Jews from their own fillly.
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A FewWordsFromAn ANAL Sponsor
Returning to the ANAL pamphlet, I would like to eurphasisethis last point
by highlighting the caseof one of its sponsors.Morris lleckm:rnof the 43 Group
is describedon page2 as one of the'Tervishanti-fascist lighters [rvho] helped
to destroy Mosley's fascist oryanisation aller the rvar'."
Notwithstandingthe fact that the 43 Group did no such thing, (l) Morris
Beckman's own account of the fight against lascism brings no credit either to
the causeof anti-fascism,or to his race. His highly inraginative,error-prone
monograph on the 43 Group was published in 1992.(2) lleckman's obvious
hatred for alrd bias against race consciousAtyatt go.vitrt,and disrespect for
objective truth notwithstanding, this book is probably about as truthful an
account of the antics ofJewish "anti-lhscists"by one of their kind as one could
hope to lind. Indeed,it is so candid in placesthat it is embarrassing. Here are
a few of the juicier bits:
Page222BecLrnanboasts of attacking a r'ascistnreetingand of kicking his
target betweenthe legs "and he crumpled in pain."
Page30: 'By early sunlmer 1946,betweensix and ten tascist nteetingsper
week were being attacked by the Group."
'...a
team of hard men would jurnp l'rom taxis ancl derutnd the literature
the
fascist paper sellers]...Thosewho relilsed fto hand it over] were
[from
beaten up...n
Throughout lhe book, Beckmanspeaksill of the JervishDel'enceCommittee,
an organisation which had no time lbr thuggery.
Page52: the JDC attacked the 43 Group in the "Icrislr Clrotricle and made
repeated attempts to oppose violence and create a democratic resistance to
fascism.
Page772"'Go! Go! Go!' We rventat our lascists and they lbught back hard.
It was a savagefew nrinutes...'Don'tpissball about - hurt the bastards!' [yelled
one of the arti-fascists."l
Ihge l5l: leading l\{osleyiteJetli'ey Hanrm was speakingat a street rneeting
standingon top ofa van."Hamnrstareddowncontenrptuously
at the struggling
mob below and gave the t'irscist salute, a ploy alrvays calculated to goad
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cnly too well - a pieceof brick hit him on the side of
opponents.He succeeded
the head and he fell on top ofthe van, unconscious."
Pagetl7: llecknran boasts ttf using tbryed tickets to get into tascist meetings
to causedisruption. A tactic emulatedto great etlectby his successors.(3)
Pagetl8: "IIt October 1947the Group was attacking an average of tit'teen
outdoor meetingseveryweek,and by whatever nreiltlscausing nr<lrethan half
to close down pretrtaturel;'."
Page125:Beckmanboastsof his group of Jervish'borntlrugsputtingJetlrey
Hamm in a llrightorr hospitul with a f'racturedjau'.
P.rge166:reports more assaultson Jellrey Hanrtn.This time tttr allswering
the door to a caller,and later in his orynhnrnein the processof their stealing
a lile containing membet's'nantes.
Page20ll: Beckmanadmits that "...Mosleystated ltlrlt] he rvould use l'trrce
againstthe Jewsonly if they <lbstructedhinr..."

NotesAnd References
(l) Accordingto tlre l\IosleyArchive.The 43 Group prrblisheda.iournalcalled
On Guard. This ceasedpublication in l)ecember 1919. [FISCI.SL'l IN BRITAIN: An Atrnonrcd Bibliogaphy, by Philip- Rees, published by Harvester
Press,Sussex,(1979),page2l2l. The43 ()roupwent out ofexistenceabout the
same time; its thuggery and li'om (I am reliably inl'rlrrned),its extorting l'unds
causednot a little consterttationto the Anglo-Jewish
from Jewishshopkeepers,
establishment.
(2) Ilecknran,Tlrc43 Group, (op cit).
(3) In 1991,a private meetingin KensingtonLibrary rvusinvadedby anti'tascist thugs rvith t'orgedtickets,and a nuntber of peopleattending tlte meeting
were :rssaulted.The speaker on this ttccasittn\Yttsnone rlther than Jellrey
Hamm.
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MoreANALPerfidv
ANAL's members have long since followed in Morris lfeckman's footsteps,
(1) their employment of violenceto disrupt and prevent law"t'ulNational Front
activity rerluires no documenting here. Naturallli tlrey are not so stupid as to
endorse violencein this pamphlet, although they do - candidly - boast of
committing minor acts of criminal danrage.
Pagel'l: (quoting a report in the Jewislt Cluorticlc) - 'Nlembers of the Anti
Nazi l,eague have been def'acinghoardings all over London - plastering over
tbe Surtdal,Tirrcs messagewith images of death canrp innrates and the slogan
"NeverAgain".OneJewishmemberof the ANLsaid shehad beenpart ofa team
that had ruined ten poster sites in North London.'
Incredibly, the pamphlet claims that the paper's editor Andrew Neil was
compelled to apologiselbr the posters!
lf you support the Anti Nazi League, or any other organisation which
campaigns to suppress Holocaust Revisionisnr,this is the sort of behaviour
you will be endorsing. And remember,whatever these"anti-l'ascists"and their
ilk tell you, Holocnust Revisionismhas absolutelynothing to do with whitewashing Nazism.And, evennrore,their brand of anti.lirscisnrhas absolutely
nothing to do with del'endingdenrocracy,and ever.;,thingto do with destroying
denrocracyand legitimate dissent. And thereby perpetuuting the lies of the
corrupt establishmentthey claim to be opposing.
Again, betbre you contribute a penny to ANAL's Appeal for ntonq,, think
carel'ullywhere this moneywill go and what it will be used t'or.If so much as a
penny of it should go into the pocketsof evil old nren like lVlorris lleckman, or
his youthful successors- Jew and Gentile - you will have nradea contribution
to the destruction ofwhat little denrocracy,lreedom of speechand tolerance
remainsin this country,rather than havem:rdeany contribution at all towards
preservingsuch laudablevirtues.
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NotesAnd References
(l) Even more so the arguably more violent thugs of Anti-l'ascist Action. A
reviervin issue4 of their magazineFr'gltingTalk (undtted but published cApril
1993),heapedpraiseon the 43 Group: "...the.13
Group, dedicatedto physically
opposingand disrupting the lascistswhereverthey slron'edtheir l'ace."[sicl
And "The 43 Group had a sinrplephilosophl':they sought to violentlydisrupt
the lascists by any nreans necessary.They saw that the tirscists were hiding
behind the veil of legality and so the 43 Groull did not hesitateto break the
law wheneverthey neededto." The review boasts that "There are strong similarities betweenthis approachand our own..."To such nrindlessthugs, Holocnust Revisionistsare worsethan "lascists".
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More HolocaustLiars Exposed
This book is not concernedwith the truth or othenviseofthe Holocaust, but,
having alluded to some of the many lies and misrepresentations which are
perpetuated wilfully about this human tragedy,indeed about this entire, sad,
tragic period of hunran history, I feel it will be ;lroductive to document a I'ew
more of the more readily provable lies (and liars) in a bit more detail. I stress
again that the purpose of this is not to questionthe Holocaust,merely to defend
the right to questionit, principally byexposingthe lies and double standards
by which Revisionistsand Exterminationists (the latter group including "survivors") are judged. We start witlr a TV documentary.
In October 1993,Channel 4 screenedAttotlrcrloutnev by T'qin.The purpose
of this lilm r"as to confront three right wing extremists with three Holocaust
survivors, to take them on a visit to Auschrvitzand to make the firrmer seethe
errors of their ways. Again, Holocaust Revisionism was presented as Nazi
ideologr instead of an honest attempt to reassessthe entire Nazi period and
sweepa$ay the lies of political Zionism and its ugly fellow travellers. With a
disrespectfor ti'uth which has becomede igeur l'or 'hnti-tascist" documentary
makers, tbe PICK OF THE DAY column in the W 7inrcs for 16-22 October
1993 proclaimed that "Kitty Hart lived through the Nazi death canrps and is
furious at claims that they didn't exist."
The reality is that no one in his right mind has ever denied either the
existenceofthe Nazi concenlration camps,or the fact thatJews (and non-Jews)
died in them. What Holocaust Revisionists do dispute is primarily a) the
existenceof gas chambers in which human beingsryerenrurdered; and b) the
existence of an extermination programnle. The gross overstatenrent of the
Revisionists'caseis a typical dirty trick engagedin by the masters of the media
in order to pour ridicule, scorn, contempt and hatred on the Revisionistsand
to underminc their increasing credibility. That nohvithstanding, as rve shall
seeshortly, Kitty Hart is the last person to be l'urious at any claims relating to
lies about Auschrvitzor any of the other Nazi camps.
This lilm gavethe impression of being an honest enquirli howeveqthe most
cursory inspection by anyone even sligbtly au fait with the real facts and issues
revealedit to be rnore polenrical than educational, and totally dishonest.The
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Nazls were selectedmore for their ideologr than f'or their intellect, although,
perhaps surprisingly,theywerenot the usual "boneheads"(l) but reasonably
intelligentyoung men who were obviouslylamiliar rvith tlre literature of both
the white ethnicmovenrentand the HolocaustRevisionistnrovement.Horvever,
it would havebeennruch more honestto havetaken three leadingRevisionist
Histrrrians on this trip with the survivors rather than three twtiorulists.Tlte
film makers didn't do this tbr the obviousreasonthat tlrr Revisionistshavean
unlortunatehabit of denrolishingthe opposition,certainlytlreyrvouldhavehad
no problemsrel'utingthe lles of prot'essional
survivor Kitty Hart.
Wren tlrey found out what rvasthe purpose of the trip, tlte ttatiortalislslvere,
llut eventaking
naturally,none too pleased.Peopledon't like being cleceived.
this into account,their attitude rvasdisgracelul.One of tlrenr,a rnenrberof the
Iiritish National Partli retusedto shake hands rvith an elderly Jewiand they
lyerenone of them happy to debatethc issues,clainringthat the Hoklcaustrvas
irrelevantto tlrem.As indeedit mayrvellbe.Hrlrve'r,er,
it should be renrembered
- that
that theseare peoplewlro are lbreverwhining - with every'.iustilication
they are routinely dcnied ti'eespeech.Noni rvhenthey had an opportunity not
only l'or free speechbut lbr lree debate,they were turning it dorvn.
Kitty Hart thoughwas in her element.lVlrsHart, n'hois a genuineHolocaust
survivoq was irrternedat Auschlyitzas a younggirl during the war. She rel'erred
to her reluctant conrpanionsas phony Nazis, then proceededto tell them how,
at Auschwitz,she had seena real Nazi pick up a Jervishchild and dash his
brains out on a pole.Kitty Hart is a 9anrnedliar, slreneversAwany such thing.
How do I know?
Because,as I have stated, [,lrs Hart is a"prol'essionalsurvivor; she has
pubf ished two autobirryra;lhieson her experiencesat Auschrvitz:I artt ali,,'ewas
prrblishetlin Englishin l96l; (2) Rentntto Atrstluvit:in lq8l. (3) Although Mrs
Hart is credited as the sole author of both books,lrer secondautobiography
was written at least in part by a ghost writer, John llurke. As the secondbook
is very sinrilar to the lirst book - including nrany duplicateor near duplic:rte
passages- it is reasonallleto assurnethat the lirst book rvasalso not entirely
her own work. trt is also re::sonableto assumethat if lVlrs Hart had seensuch
an incident as she describedgraphicallyto tlrcplrcn1'Nc:rsin the Channel 4
pseudo-documentarlithat it would have been describedin equalty graphic
detail in both of her books.In lact. it is mentionedin neitlrer.
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I pointedthis out to the lilm maker Mark Cousinsin a letter dated26
that Mrs Hart is a sincerefantasist.
October1993.(4) In this letter I suggested
not only of beingtakenin by Nazi
me,
naturally,
In his reply,Cousinsaccused
propagandabut of patronisingMrs Hart. Verywell,let me patroniseher no
more.Kitty Hart is an insincerel'antasist,to wit, sheis a wickedliar. Shenever
sheclaimedto have
witnessed
anysuchincident,nor did shewitnessthegasst)tg
seen.
In her lirst book,Mrs Hart reportsas follows:theSottderkortunartdo,with
whom there was secretcontact,told of the inside of tlte crematoria.The
'hairdressers'shavedthe bodiesof all hair, "for it was required for the
manufactureof rope...Fromthe bodiessoapwasbeingmade...'(5)
Did Kitty Hart seethis soap?Did sheseethe ropemadelrom huntanhair?
No. nor doessheclaim to haveseenthem,but this doesnot absolvcher from
repeatingthesewicked,anti-Germanlies,which,are in lbct' recycledatrocity
canardsfrorn the First World War. (6)
ln RefimttoAttscltwitz,
shereportsthafi "Sntokewasbeginningto billowout
Soona spurt of llameshotup into thesky.Theblacksmoke
of thetall chimneys.
becamethickerand darkerand choking,bringingwith it the smellof burning
fat and boneand hair."(7)
In the frrst lrlace,shedidn't smellburningfat
Kitty Hart is day-dreaming.
and bone,and shccertainlydidn't sinellburninghair, (seenextparagraph).
In the secondplace,shedidn't seeany flamesor blacksmoke.As part of the
researchfor this study,the current writer visited the City of London Crema'
and RegistrarJohnLubythat
torium andwasinformedbytheSuperintendent
crematorsdo not emit flamesl(8) they do giveoff a little bit of smoke'and
indeedwhilst at the crematoriumI sarva crematorgiving off smokervith my
own eyes,but it was a minusculeamount for a ntinute or two during the
cremationof a body.As this crematoriuntdisposesof thousandsof bodiesa
year,as do many,if wtratMrs Hart saidweretrue,all majorcrematoriawould
- sayAuschwitzresembled.
resemble
whatshe- and manyotherfalsewitnesses
Theydon't,and the cremationprocesshaschangedlittle sincethe 1930s'and
what changeshavebeenmadehavebeendue prirnarily to healthand safety
regulations.
accountis
Someone
elsewlrois mostunhappywith Kitty Hart's evewittrcss
perception
of
the
odor
of
burning
nT
ites:
"...the
alleged
who
WilhelmStaeglich,
hair is oneof the contradictionsthat keepson recurringin the literatureof
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this kind. It is a contradictionbecauseat the sametinre it is stated that men
of tlre Sorrdcrkonunandoallegedly sheared the hair li'om the corpses before
they were cremated."(9)
Another of her wicked.anti-Germanlies is the clainr that she saw SS man
\4/agner murder a bab;'. The Nazi brute came across the baby which was
apparentlysuckingat its deadmother'sbreast,and ";lickingup the little baby'
threrv it into the blazing oven."(10) C)nthe same page in lrer lirst "autobiograph.v",Mrs Hart clainrsthat on one occasion,the drtorof a gaschanrberwas
openedtoo soon and gas u'as turned loose tln the cantp. Ag:rin,this is pure
fantas.l'.Let us though ex:tminethe claim abrlut SS man llagner. llhere was
Kitty Hart when she sarvthis incident? In the erernittorium?What rvas she
doing tlrere?Didn't she try to stop the SS brute? Dicl she cry out? Surely lte
knew she was there? lVlry didn't he throw her into tlre l'urnaceas well?
As the gqs ovenswere located in a dill'erent part of the builcling lrom the
allegedgas chamber (gas chanrbersin her case)on accounttlf the gas being
highl.r'explosive,horvdid the body of the rvom:tnatrclthe buby conreto be in the
As
crenratrrrium? Presumably it was renrovedtlrere by the Srtttderkorrttrwttdo.
the nrother and the baby had obviously not beeugassed,horv did the mother
the mother then nrurtleredby more conventionalnreans?lly a
die? (11) rvYas
bullet through the back of lter neck, perhaps? turd with her baby sucking at
her breast! This entire story is both a fantasy antl a ntonstrous libel on' not
only an individual SS ollicel not only on the Nazis,but on the entire German
people. It is comparable with the anti-Jervishdiatribes of John Eisenmenger'
August Rohling or eveuof Julius Streicherhimselt. (12)
Let me stressagain,Kitty Hart is a genuineAuschrvitzsurvivor,and indeed,
llrge parts oflrer testinronydo havethe ring oftruth, rvfiettshe is descri[ing
incidentsshesarvrather thirn rrhat sheclaimsto haveseenor simply surnrised.
For instance,strereports:a deathtoll of 400per day in nrostblocks during the
t1,'phus
epidemic,(l urtt clivc, page69).
This was undoulltedlythe reasonsheand <ltherprison€rslyet'esmeuredall
over with green tluid and shorvered,(pages7l-2). Tlrough her claim that
altenvards she attendeda naked roll call is rather lessconvincing,as is her
claim on page78 that she paruded naked belirre I)r I\lengele,presunrablywhile
his assistant Dr Perl rvits perl'ortning an abortion on Irtnzt (irese.
Page74: Hungariansstageda llallet.
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Also page74: Non-Jewishprisoners wereallowedfood parcels and stole food
from the kitchens.
Page75: concerts in the sauna.
Auschwitzwasindeeda terrible place' but evenin the mill of death,prisoners
entertained each other with concerts. But on page 106 we are back in Disneyland again when she reports the incident with the gas chamber door and the
fantasy about SS man Wagner and the baby.While on page107we are told that
a woman in the crematorium recognisedher own son, she ran to him while he
was stacking wood. Outside? "He handed her a towel and soap, and joined her
inside the gaSchamfrer.There were a thousand such incidents."
There were indeed a thousand such incidents, and all ofthem in the head of
Mrs Hart, who, as the adolescentKitty Felix, obviously sulTeredsome terrible
psychologicaltrauma during her lears of irnprisonment.
ln Retum toAuscltwitzrthefantasiescontinue,and arc supplementedby poor
research, thus the reader is told on page 86 that with Kristallnacht "Jewish
hornesand shopswereattacked,synagoguessmashedand burnt, and up to 100
Jews were murdered in one night." No! Up to a hundred Jews were not
murdered in one night.
On page 87, the reader is told that people were gassedto death because
'Bullets in
the back of the neck were an expensiveway of killing people,and
long
time when the numbers were large.'
took a
And on page89 it is assertedthat 18,000bodiesrveredisposedof in every24
hour period at Birkenau. 18,000in one day? Did she seeany of them? Did she
see these 18,000 &\teflninated Jews? How does she knorv they were extermi'
nated?
On page91 she describesa make-believegassing:"They hurried up the slope
abovethe underground gas chamber,or climbed a ladder to the roofifworking
on one of the smaller ones, and lifted flaps above the vent. ln dropped the
Zyklon B crystals,and they beat a hasty retreat. liventy minutes to halfan hour
later, ventilators were switchedon to disperse the gas."
Kitty Hart, wlro hesjoined in the whining and wailing along with Organised
Jewry and their "anti-fascist" l'ellowtravellers, has committed terrible libels
against the German people;she has describedin graphic detail murders which
never took place and which she knorvsnever took place. In earlier times, Jews
were themselvesaccusedof ritual murders and condemnedto death tbr them
on evidenceno more flirnsy.Or on perjured testimony.Yetwhile the blood libel
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is rightly denouncedas anti-Semitic propaganda,the lanrpshadelibel, the
hunran soap libel, the lluman l'ertiliserlibel, and a dozenothers,are uttered
against the German peoplenot only without the sliglrtestcondenrnation,but
with total impunity'.
I have taken up a lot of spacewith the wicked lies of Kitty Hart; it is even
more wicked that her obvious lies arrd lantasies were eudorsed by Channel 4
TV Channel4 and acadclnics(non-Jewishas rvellas Jenish) believe- sincerely,
man.r'ofthent - that Kitty Hart's blatantlyl'irlsetestinronyis excusablebecause
she sullered,and that the inconsistencies
in her and other survivors'statements ttlrrstbe excusedas il sort ofjournalistic licence,but as I pointed nut in
my secondletter to l\lark Cousins,theseare not the nrinor inconsistencies
one
always expects to lind rvith eyervitnesstestinton;i but one liar n'hose story
contradicts a secondwhich in tur.n contradictsu third, and sn on. One must
not upply ditl'erentstandardsto Jewsand Gentiles,lor surelythis is one of the
bitsictenetsof anti-Senriticphilosoplry?(13)
Incredibl;i the Cltannel 4 pseudo-docurnenturyrventevenso l'ar as to include
the ludicrous Gerstein staternent.Not onlywere I\{rs Hart's lies condoned,they
*'ere positively encouraged.
Another extremely rvell-known Holocaust liar is Sinron Wiesenthal. This
supposedlysaintly ligure has becomethe world's nunrber one Nazi hunter.
However,the quality ofhis researchhas olten beencriticised,and ullegations
have been raised over his wartinte activities,"inparlicular he is rvidelysuspectedof having beenan active Nazi collaborutonCertainly the Nuzis had a
solt spot l'rlr hint, l'or in l9tl9, he reluted to an L[f C radio presenter lrorvthe
Gestapohad savedhis lil'e.(14)The ()estapo,no less!llut tlretrue strtry9f horv
the Gestapo savedhis lil'e rvasovershadon'edin the same yeitr by an outright
f ie in lris booklusticeNotvctlgconce,lirr here he told a cock and bull storyabout
how a lake photrigraph came into his ;lossession.According to Wiesenthal:"An
American soldier had discoveled this photgraph [sic] in one of the private
quarters he'd beenbilletedin and brought it to my ollice."(15)
This photograph appears betweenpages220-l and is captioned "Wehad this
photograph printed on postcards rvhich rvere sent to Chancellor Helmut
Schnridtin 1979,denrandingthat the statuteoflintitations on Nazi crintesbe
revoked."
Horvever,Udo lYirlendy;loints out that "...thepicture is an obvious I'uke.The
guard's unilbrm is all rvrong.Tlre side pockctsbeneaththe belt are nrissing.
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The buttoned edgeof the jacket doesnot run correctly l'rom top to bottom. The
pistol hangs on the wrong side. An wtersclwrfiihrzr would not be allowed to
wear ollicer's pants with boots.
'Secondly,
the lighting is all wrong. Tbe gmrd and the two hanging victims
cast no shadows,while the prone victim does."Walendy concludes by saying
that when he visited the Dachau museum in Januar) 196t1,a lil'e-sizeblow up
of the photograph revealedthat no ropes lvere detectable.'Either the victims
are lloating in mid-air, or someonelbryot to drarv them in!" (16)
Is it possible that Simon Wiesenthal was unaware of this? No, this fake
photograph was obviouslyfaked either by hinl or on his instructions. Who was
this soldier who brought this photograph to his ollice? Wrat is the history of
this photograph? Who took it? Under what circumstances?Where did it lirst
appear? You must think we're simple, Sinron!
Although "we"are not simple, academicsare spineless.Fake photographs ofwhich there are many - are the strongest possible evidencethat the Court
Historians and the establishmentare wilfully deceivingus. One can argue with
survivor testimony,one can argue over the interpretaiion or the authenticity
of documents.One can even,as Gitta Serenysays,play a "vile numbers gamen
(17) with the denrographicsofthe Holocaust, but one cannot argue with such
brazen,outright fakery.So what do they do? They ignore it. Incredibty,the more
spinelessamong the Court Historians evenacknowledgethe existenceof fake
photographs yet shrug them olT as though they rvereof no consequence.(18)
Incidentally, this plrotograph which Wesenthal faked, wus published in the
English translation of Udo Walendy'sb<lokin 1979,and in the German original
as early as 1973.Walendy himself claims to have uncovered it as far back as
1968,so this gross libel had beenrevealedas such more than two decadesbefore
this evil old man publishedit in his autobiography.
Again, along with the outright liars, there are the obl'uscators,the Gitta
Serenysof this world, who, while denouncingthe Rer,isionistsas anti-Semitic
propagandists and Nazi apologists,quietly concede(in the sarrrebreatlr!) that
many of their claims have the ring of truth, or that they are right. Serenyb
aforementioned article Tlrc rnen wln whitewash Hitler engages in all the de
dgeta'whining and wailing about what thoroughly evil nren they are, how they
are rewriting history etc and ad nauseumand then, without so much as raising
an e;'elrrorv,concedesthal "despite its emblematic name, Auschwitz vas not
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primarily an externrination canrp litrJews, and is not the central casethrouglt
which to study externrination policy."(19)
Indeed. then what was it? Didn't Kitty Hart tell us that ltl,000 bodies were
disposedofin every24 hour period at llirkenau? So,what NIissSerenyis telling
us is that Kitty Hart was lying - or grosslynristaken- and that the Revisionists
were right alter all!
One nrore exantpleof intellectuitldishrtnestyrrill sutlice. Lord Russell's
sensationalistbook Tltc ScottrgcOJ'The Sy'aslikan'as tirst publishedin 1954.
The lrontispieceto the i979 Corgi paperbackedition sitys:"Htlrrttrs, such as
gccurreclat Auschrvitz,at l)acirau, atrd at llelsen, seetnalntttst beyond beliel'."
Alntost? The bo6k leite:'atestlte clairn,no longer tenable,and not tenablein
1979,that 12 nrillion people (six million Jervsand six rnillion ()entiles)rvere
put to death in the Nazi camps.lt saysalso that the book is not publishedrvith
any thought of seusationalisnr!It is not claimed here but lelt to the imugination, that thereweregas chanlbersin Dachauand llelsen,[ut tlrr page218 is
a description cf the Dachau gas chantber.Here is rvhat the Ettcl,clspctliaof tlrc
Holocaust has to say about this srlrt of nonsense:"...rvhetrsotne lvittl€sseslet
their inraginalionrun liee and incorrectlycluim tltitt the DACHAU contentration csmp had rv<lrkinggaschnnrbers,the revisionistspotlnceon this discrepanc;'..."(20)
Read that passage again, the evcwilnasses,the likes rlt' Kitty Hart and
Rptlglph Vrba renrenrber(although not thesetrvo individuals in tltis case)'
allow their imaginations to run li'eeand report gas chambersrvheretltere were
none.So how do ne knorvthere\yereany if rvehaveto rely on lhntasists(Hart)'
proven liars (Vrba), and evenadmitted liars like l\'Iartin Gray? (21)
On the same page as tlre Dachau gas chantller (22) tlretrtitln is urade of a
machine for grinding bones,wltile on page 2lt) it is cluinredthat the Nazis
steanredpeopleto delth as well as gassedtheur.A plate betrveetlpagesI 12and
113shows"Crernatingovenat llelsenwhere 12 or nrorellrtclieswereburned at
a tinte". Ilotlies of mice. nla)'be'This is t}'pical of the brazen lies of the
Exterminationistlollbl'.Ask.vourlocal crematoriunril'tn'elvecorpsescould be
tlisposedof at rine time. The current ryriter understitntlsthat the only tinre
[g{ies are crenratcdt}yoat a tirnein ilritain is rvhenthey are mother and baby
or possilllyt'ryobabies.trtremainsto be seenif a crenratorcould hold three or
lbur beidies- evenrvithout cgtlins - trtuclt lessa dozen.In any case,tlte current
writer rvasinlgrmed b.vJohn Luby of the City ol'London Cretnatot'iunr(nhom
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we have already met) that bodies burn more elliciently in collins becausethe
wood acts as fuel. This is confirmed by a letter l'rom an oflicial of Shrewsbury
and Atcham tsorough Council to Nick Grifiin. (23)
The reader will recall that Kitty Hart claimed gassing had been developed
as an economical method of disposing of Jews. I'ar less economical and
infinitely more bizarre methods of extermination were employed at Buchenwald, according to Lord Russell an)tvay.On page I60 he says prisoners were
"crushed rvith rocks, droryned in manure, whipped, starved, castrated, and
mutilated."
Finally,such nonsensecan evenbe l'oundin the docunrentsof the Nazi war
crimes trials. The top cutting on page 143is taken lirrm the olticial documents
of the International Nlilitary Tribunal. It is no longer claimed that there was
a gas chanrber in Buchenwald. The second cutting, fi.om a contemporary
propagandatract, claims that. togethernith the quarry, the non-existentgas
chanrbersof Buchenwaldrveresaid to have accountedtbr 90,000dead.
The Ertcvclopedia of tlrc Hoiocaust says of Buchenwald camp that rnedical
experimentswere performed there but, signilicantly there \las no mention of
gas chanrbers- singular or plural. This is a "detail of history" that even M. Le
Pen would be inclined to think ryorth nrnre than a l'ranc to establish. The
encyclopaediasays l'urther that in October 1942,ntost inmates ryere transferred to Auschwitz, tlren in 1944,the transl'ersrvent the other way,including
hundreds of children and youths, "...rnostof whoru survived". llut rvhyweren't
they all gassedin Auschwitz,the mill of death? (24)
The Revisionistsargue,logically,if nowwe know thaf such gaschambers did
not erist, even thougtr it was clainred - and apparently proven - that they did,
how do we know that any of them existed?
The responseof the Zionist lobby and their I'ellowtravellers varies. As we
have seen,they tried to kill Holocaust Revisionisnrwith the silent treatment,
clearly that didn't mrk. They rvhinedand wailed about anti-semitism, Nazism
ad nauseum,that didn't work. They used,and still use,both tegaland extralegal (ollen blatantly illegal) nteansto silenceall dissidence,but eventhat is
failing, so, at this late houri they are developing"academic"explanationsfor
what really happenedwhile at the sanre tirne continuing to denouncethe
Revisionistsas anti-Sentites,Nazisad nauseuntand doing their utrnost- dirty
tricks and all - to ti'eezethenr out of the nredia and deny thern the platlbrm
truth, justice and conrrnondecencydemand.The repeateddenunciationsof
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'anti-Senritic"

are especiallytiresonre,indeed,this is an old Stalinist trick hurl
a dozen I'alseaccusationsat sonreone,and when they have been rel'uted,hurl
a dozen more. throw mud, krts of it, and hope that sonreof it will stick. When
you can't establish l'acts,sow doubts. But the time has long since come for the
denouncersof the Revisioniststo give their explanations,to justily tlrcir notivations, to explain the inconsistencies,lies and outright f'oryeriesin Exterminationist and "suryivor" testimony and literature - I'irkephotographs are the
classicexample.If the Revisionistsare telling lies about the Holocaust,they
sure as Hell aren't the onlv <lnes.

NotesAnd References
(1) A derisor;r expression probably coined lirst by the Jervish-controlled
race-lratemagazineScarclili14ltt
to designaterace conscious Arlutt "skinheads".
(2) It was republished in 1962with a revised edition in 1974.
(3) The full credits for this book are Refiuttto Auscltryitz:77rc
rcnru*able story
of a girl wln wn'ived tlrc Holocctust,publishedbySidgnvickand Jackson, (1981).
Unbelievablewould be a more appr<lpriatervord than rcmarkable.
(4)ArtotlrcrJowtrcvBt,Ti'aitrlvasscreenedat 9pm on Sundav l7 October,1993.
It was part of a series called Wiurcss.It rvould have beenuruch ntore appropriate to have called such a seriesFalse LVittrcss.(5) Hart, I arn ali,',e,page 105,(op cit).
(6) See lbr example,Sanders and Taylor, BritisltPr<tltuganda
durirry Ilrc First
World War.., (op cit).
According to these authors, the corpse-conversionl'irctory myth began in
April 1917and ryasexposedas a complete I'abrication in the House of Commnns in 1925, (pages 146-7).Later, Arthur Ponsonby I\{P (the l'uture Lord
Ponsonby),wrote a book Falselnod ltt Wartinrc,in which he exposedall this
and nruch other llun-hatiiig nonsense,including the }lelgian baby with no
hands. (This book rvaslirst published in l92ll, lirst American edition 1929;the
secondIHR edition rvaspublished in l99l and is subtitled PropugandaLies of
tlrc First lYorld Wur).
(7) Hart, Refiuttto Artscltv,itz,page 112,(op cit).
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(8) I intervie*ed Mr Luby September 20, 1994. He spoke lreely about the
techniques of, not only cremation but mass disposal of bodies. It will be
suflicientto say tlrat he had no idea ofthe true nature ofmy research.
(9) Staeglich,Auscltwitz:A ludge Looks At T!rc Evidatrcc,page 152, (op cit).
This book should be requisite reading lbr anyonewho is interested in serious
research into Holocaust Revisionism.
(lt)) Hart, I artt alive, page l{)6, (op cit). ln Rctunt TtsAuscltwitzthis libel
appearson page 123.
(11) If the mother had beengasscd,then the baby rvould hardly have been
reunitedwith her corpse.And it rvouldbe evenmore absurd to suggestthat the
baby had been gas;ad with the mother but had somehorvsurvived the gas
clnrnbcr.
(12) Johann Andreas Eisenrnenger(1654-1704)
author of Erttdccktas
ludenttutt ktr Jewtv Ltrututrl<crl),
was the I'ather of the nrodern calunrnies upon the
Tulnwd. August Rohling (ltt39-1931)Prol'essorof HelrreryAntiquities at
Prague,was another anti-Talmudicpolenricist.The Nazi Julius Streicherwas
the publisher and editor of Dcr Stiinrrcr,a scandalousnragazinex,hich was
banned a nunrber of times during the Nazi era. ln NIay 193.1,Streicher
published a special "ritual nrurder" issue of the nragazine,which was suppressedb1'Hitler himself al'ter an international outcry.
(13) I would like to make it clear that although I damn Kitty Hart as a liar, I
am not firr one moment suggestingthat she doesnot believein the Holocaust,
exterminationprogranrrne,gas chambers,Jerv-skinlampshades,human soap
and all, clearly she does. Ilut her testinronyproves absolutelynothing rvith
relation to the allegedertermination progranrmeand gas chumbers,and she
has clearly lied through hcr tceth many,many tinresby claiming that it does.
(14) I heard this report myself on the Brian Hayes shoni on Thursday,
Octolrer26, l9{19,and taped it l'or good rneasure.Speakingin broken English.
Wiesenthll said: "l was lirur years in severalconcentrttion carnps.I was er,
three months in the gaol by the (iestapo.I tried to cr)mmil suicide.I was saved
by the nran that he wishedto interrogatenre.So he put me in a sanitary cell."
(lS) JUSTICE NOT VENGEANCE, by Simon Wiesenthal,Ti'anslated li'oni
the (ierman by Ewald C)sers,published by George Weident'eld& Nicolson,
London, (1989),page162.
(16) Tlrc louflMl of Historicul Review,Vrlunre l, Number One, Spring 1980,
pages66-7.
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(17) Sereny,The nrcn vito whitewosltHitler, (op cit). Already alluded to.
(18) An incredibly brazen example of this is tlre essayby Roger Eatwell,Tlrc
Holocaust Dariql: a Sndy irt hopaganda Tbcluique,which appears in the 1991
lronkArcoy'ascisnt
irt Etuope. On page 132,Eahvelladnrits th:rt "It is noted that
there are some fakes relating to the Holocaust rvhich atr even adntitted by
Jewish groups. Many photographs are alleged to be faked, or presented in a
misleading wa;,."
Eatrvellsaysalso that Robert Faurisson accusesN'Iartin Gilbert of doctoring
the Gerstein statement, but let me reiterate, my o\vn experienceof Prol'essor
Gilbert indicatesthat he is an honest dupe, unlike those damned liars Kitty
Halt and Simon \ltesenthai.
(19) SerenS;Tlrc nrcn wlrc wlitewsslt Hitler, (op cit).
(20) ENCYCLOPEDU of tlrcHOLOCAUST, Editor in Chief, Israel Gutman,
published by l\'lacnrillan,NervYork, (1990),Volume 2, page685.
(21) Unlike Hart and Vrba rvhou'ereat leastat Auschwitz,Gray is tlte "author"
of a book on Treblinka,wherehe claimedto havebeeninterued.In 1979,Gitta
Serenyno less,exposedGray as a ti'aud who had never eyenbeenat the cantp,
much less witnessed any Nazi atrocities. His book rvas ghost-written by the
prol'essionalauthor lVlaxGallo. [See ?"irenrcrrwlto w,hitev,aslt
Hitler, (op cit]|.
Ilut even in exposingtlris blatant anti-German lraud, Sereny took a swipe at
the Revisionists,claiming her l'ellorvJervswere ati'aid to exposethe likes of
Gray because"l'ragically,they fear renewedanti-Senritism."Suclt "l'ear"doesn't
appear to have dissuadedsome of them from giving the slightly built, elderly
Robert Faurisson a vicious beating and a facel'ulof acid, nor has it prevented
them from whining and wailing loud and long to haveHolocaust"denial"made
a criminal olTence.Serenydeservesa specialchutzpah arvardfur such brazenness.
(22) "Respectable
npinion"is dividedas to the nature of this device.Somesay
it didn't exista[ all, others that it did but nas treverused.
(23) Grifiin sent nre a copy ol'this letter,rvhich is dated 23 C)ctober1992and
was ryritten by Nlr NI.J. Ileardall. The l'ttctstherein can be readily conlirmed
by an"vonervith enough enterprise to write to his or her own council or to read
The main points are as fitllorvs:
up on cremationtechnology.
The averagetime to crematea human body is one hour and trventyminutes.
The use nf a collin makes no dill'erence to cremation time. (theretbre it
improves etliciency).
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There have been very significant improvements in the speedand elliciency of
crematoria in the last forty years.
For tlre record, in a letter to Griffin dated 25 July 1994,John Luby (in his
role as Secretary ofthe Federation of British Crenration Authorities) pointed
out that tbereare22T crematoria in the UK (including Bell'ast,Dublin and the
Channel Islands), rvith an averageof three cremators per crematorium; the
maximum number of cremations per 24 hour daywould be twelve,but cremators are not designedfrlr round the clock operation.
(24\ ENCYCLOPEDU of the HOLOCAUST, (op cit). The entry for BUCHEIWALD appears on pages254-6of Volume 1.
(25) BLACK BOOK ort tlrc Mafiyrdom of Hurryaiart fewty, by Eugene Jenii
Ldvai, Edited by Lawrence P Davis, published by Central European fimes
Publishing Company, Zurich and Panorama Publishing Conrpany,Vienna,
(1948).This referenceappears on page439.
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PTGI( OF THE DAY

Prol'essional
Acschn'itzsurvivor and Jervish-b<lrn
Holocaustliur Kitty Hurt.
In pulrlic,thelikesof l\,IrsHarl are paradedaslitittgtvittrtr.r.rcr.l
to Nazi genocide;
in private, arademicsadmit that the testintoniesof such rvitnessespresent
probletrrs.l\Irs Hart's problem is that she sull'eredsuch psychologicaldarnage
when internedat Auschrvitzas a y{)unggirl that later in lil'esheis proneto lalse
menror),s.rndrome- reporting nrurdersn,hichnever trlok place and gassings
which n'ere physicallyimpossible.While sincere Relisionistssuch us Robert
Faurisson are tiragged into court tbr delhnring the dead, liars like IVtrsHart
seeher lantasiesembroideredby the controllersof the rnetlia,who are u'illing
acconrplicesin hoaxingthe public.
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26 July
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men, lvomen, and children, are done :o death? Not in battie, noi
in passion, but in the coid, calculatei. oeliberate attenpt to destrol'
nations and races, to disintegrate tie traditions, the instituiions.
attd the very existence of frec and ar-clent states. Tr','elr'e rnillion
murders!
more
Ts'o-thirds
of the Jews ::. Europe estern:nated,
tiran 6 million oi them on the kiile:s orvn figures. }'lurcier cotrcjucted like some mass production ::,'iustrf in the gas charnbers
and the ovens of Auschrvitz, Dachau. l:eciinlia, Bucht:t*'ald. \[authauscn, I\{aidanek, and Oranienburg.
And is the ri'orld to overlook the ::-''l-al of sla'.'c:f in Europe,
slaverv on a scale s.hich involvec i :nillion mcn. rtomen, ani
children t.aken from their homes, trca:.1 as bcists, s'.a:r'ed, beaten.
ani mut dr'red?

b) Buchenuald. The lar{est number o[ victims was claimed b1' t h e f a s c h a r n bers and quarries ol Buchenwald. 90.000 Hungarian
(Et,idence submilted at the Nuremberg trial.)
c)

Je*'s p e r i s h c d h c r e .

Bergon-Bclsen Thc atrocities committed in the second lar(e e x t e r m i n a t i o n
camp. already "enioyin{" *'orld fame, are fenerally known' A m o n { o t h e r s .
the "protected" Je*'s evicted lrom the Swiss houscs and d e p o r t e d f r o : n

Tbp: anti-German libels lirrnr the proceedingsof the International l\,Iilitary
Thibunal, [1M1",\trlume XIX, Proceedings19 July - 29 July 1946,page 434.]
Bottom: a passagelrom a l94tf propagandatract, the B/ack Book Ol Hungaian
Iewry,.(25\ The Dachau and lluchenwald gas chtrntbersare quietly lbryotten
no$adays, and people who ask the logical if inconvenient questiotr:Were the
Auschwitz gas chambers likewise lictional? are routinely snreared as "antiSemitic".
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Newlies From Old
The collapseof the SovietUnion has openedup Russinn archives for the first
time to Western researchersin signilicant rrunrbers.Crlnveniently,documents
which 7zol,e tlre gas chambers existed, are being tltrearthed, anrong other
things. l,et us exanrinelrrislly one such Soviet docurnent,but this one was not
discovaredin the era of Gorbachev and Yeltzin, rather it rvas published in
London in 19{2. tly HI\ISO no less! 71rclvfolotot' Notcs Ott C<tttntt Attocities
were issuedon behalf of the Embassyof the USSR in London. (l)
Here are selectedextracts lronr the lirst tw'<t,(concerning"ordinary" war time
atrocities):
Page ll: "ln the village of \bskresenskoye,Dubinin district, the Hitlerites
used a 4-year-old boy as a target and shot at him li'onr nrachine-guns."Sure
they did.
"ln the Z,lobino rural Soviet, in the Orel region, the l-ascists killed the
2-year-old child of Kratova, a collective-farmer,becauseits crying disturbed
their sleep."Lies, pure and simple.
In Semyonovka,German soldiers were said to have raped the 25 year old
pregnant wit'e of a Red Army man. She was in the last stage of pregnancy.
Al'terrvardsthey cut her throat, stabbed her in botlr breasts and drilled holes
through lrer breasts.(The rape is plausibleor €ven likelll but drilling holes
through her breasts?)
Page 12: in the same place they shot a 13 yetr old boy and carved a
tive-pointedstur on his head. (lt is certainly not intpossiblethat the Nazis
killed thirteen yeer old boys,and younger.But so did the Anrericansin Vietnam.
And they were tlre good guys, relnemlier?)
Pagel2: in llasmanovo, Glinka, they shot over 20()schoolchildren. (Where
is the prool?)
Page17:"Red Arnry prisoners are tortured with red-hot irrlns, tlreir eyesare
poked out, their tegs,hands, ears and nosescut otl'.Their stomachsare ripped
open. They are tied tu tanks and crushed to pieces."
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And so on. This is pure atrocity propaganda.What is one to make of this?
How is one to analyseit? Hriw nruch if any of it is true? And this nonsensewas
published in London, don't forget, on behalfofthe perpetrators of Katyn and
a thousand other undisputed mass murders, most of them against their own
people.Noq today,we are being told that the archives which are being opened
to us contain anazing new revelationsabout the true nature and extent ofthe
tr'inalSolution. But whv should we lrelieveanv of it?

NotesAnd References
(1) Therewerethreeof these;the first hvorverepublishedtogetheras THE
MOLOTOV NOTESON GERMANATROCITIES:NOTES .!ENZ BY VM.
TIOLOTOV PEOPLE'SCOMA,IISS.4R.F'OR
FOREIGNAFFATRS,TO ALL
GOVERNL,IENTS
WITH WHICH THE U.S,S.R.
HAS DIPLAMATIC RELA.
TIONS,Issucdon behalfof theEmbassyof the U.S.S.R.
in London.Published
by His lVlajesty's
StationeryOllice:London,(October1942).
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TheOtherFaceOf Hatred
"No lrrnger do we say: Good rttottting or Good ttigltt.ltr the morning we say:
Kll a Gcnnarr,ud in the evening:Kill o Gcnrterr.
Ilooks, love,the stars no longer matter.Tlre only thing that matters is to kill
the Germans. To kiil them all. To bury tltetu...Forus tlrcre is nothing more
beautit'ulthan German corpses.Kll a Genrwrl - this is u'hat the old mother
lregs of you. I(ill o Gcntwrl - this is what a child intpkrre:i. (lermans are not
hunran beings. Germans are biped aninrals, disgusting creatures, beasts.
Germansare amoebae,soullessnricrobes,but equippedwith machines,guns'
mortars.
If you havekilled one German,kill another - nothing gluddensus more than
German corpses."Il1'aEhrenburg,Stalin'sJervishpropagandist.(1)
We hear much from Organised Jewry,the anti-tascist/"anti-racist"lobby' even
from regular historians,about how denyingthe Holocaustor trying in anyway
to minimise it, constitutesviciousanti-Senritism.llut rveltavedemonstrated,
more than adequatelyI think, that the most brazen Holocaust liars are
themselvessurvivorsanC prol'essional
Jervishand anti-lirscistpropagandists
I'or
their own ends. Tir date, not one survivor
who exploit this dillicult subject
has beendraggedinto court lirr lying"positively"about the Httlocaust,although
both Paul Rassinier and Josef Ginsburg, the courugeousnon.Jervishand
to harassment.
Jewishsurvivors and Revisionists.n'erettrenrielvessull.iected
li.rlmJewishthugs.
Rassinierthrough the courts,Ginsbergby summary.iustice
In September1994,it was announcedthat denyingtlre [lolocaust catt now
earn a live year gaol sentencein Gerntany.(2) Again, no ntention is made of
bringing those danrnedliars Kitty Hrrt, Simon Wiesenthal,other "survivors"
or their Gentilel'ellowtravellersto justice tbr their libels againstthe German
people.The current rvriter doesnot believeh equalju.sticcor perhaps I should
say equal injustice lbr liars rvhatevertheir ethnic origins or political persuasions or the nature and gravity of their lies. I am sinrply ol'the opinion that
liars should be exposedwhoeverthey are,whereverthey are, and howeverpttrc
their nrotives.One inrportant point should be noted though. Whatevernroti'
vatesthe likes of Kitty Hart and her fellow travellers, it is eertainly not love for
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the German race. Indeed, hatred of Germans and more generally of Aryans is
patently the prime motivation behind the misnamed "anti-raclifn movement;
the most vicious anti-German and anti-white propaganda is spewedout by the
media in the guise of promoting racial tolerance and equal opportunities. In
reality, this arnounts to a campaign to outlaw white skin.
This line of reasoning is ol'ten used by the far right to promote the antiSemitic conspiracy theory of history'.Denial of the Holocaust they say is all
part ofa sinister plot by the Jewsto destroythe racial consciousnessofWestern
Man. The conspiracy interpretation is of course llarved,becausea conspiracy
requires that peoplemeet in secretto plot their contnlon (antI nel'arious)goals.
The reality is that there is no super-Jewishconspiracy,such rneetingsdo not
take place, and tlre vast majoritJ of Jews, especiallythose devout persons of
the Jewish faith who are true to tbe Tbrah- the Ultra-Orthodox (3) - have no
axe to grind either witlr Western Man or with the rest of the world. But it is a
demonstrable fact that large tranches of tlre Western media are under what
amounts to Jewish control, and that they project Jewish values,universalism,
and that the most vicious anti-German and anti-rvhite propaganda continues
to ernanate lrom such (luarters. Even to urention this brings lbrth howls of
derision and cries of anti-Semitism, but it is a t'actnevertheless.
As if this were not bad enough,the leadersof OrganisedJervryemployagents
provocateurs to inliltrate the l'ar right and to both provoke criminal acts and
project a sex shop Nazism image of any organisation utrich advocateswhite
racial consciousness.In recent years a nunrber of such "moles" have been
exposed;inevitablv they have beenthe most lirul-mouth denragogues,the most
outrageous con men, and willing inciters of anti-black and anti-Jewish violence.C)nesuch demagoguewas Searchlight "mol€"Ray Hill,who, evenbefore
he sold his servicesto this perlidious organisation, rvasemployed by wealthy
South Alrican Zionist Jews to srnear the Herstigte Nasionale Party as antiSemitic. (4) Another Searchlight agent provocateur.Dave lloberts,joined the
National l-ront in llirmingham in the early seventies,and when they rel'used
to play up to the Nazi baby-eaterimage of his thoroughly evil Jewislr manipulators, he became involved with the lunatic Nazi ttinge and ended up being
convictedofcons;liracyto assaultthe stalTofan Indian restaurant.(5)
What we needis to sweepawayall the hatred, hysteria and lies, and to restore
freedom of spcech and I'reedom of debate, over the Holocaust as much ap
anghing else. Perhaps most of all, we have to break the stranglehold of
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Organised Jewry and their Gentile fellow travellers in the Socialist Interna'
tional over the minds of not just our people,but of the entire world. We have
to destroy the "l'earof the Jews"syndrome lor good. And it should be borne in
mind that, not only are these peoplemotivated by hatred rtf Western Man and
his democratic institutions, but ultimately they don't give a stutf l'<rrthe Jews,
nor frlr the rest of mankind whont they prol'essto be sal'ing lrom the m;thical
resurgenceof Nazisntand thegaschantbcrsthat u'ill inevitablyt'rrllorv.

NotesAnd References
(1) Staeglich, Auscltwilz...,
page56.
(2) Widely reported in the "quality press" and gloated over by tbe Jewislr
Chroricla in its September30 issue.
(3) A term of derision used lly the Zionists to ttrockthe black garbed ' and
of'tenpassionatelyanti-Zionist - Jervry.
(4) !'or the tull, thoroughlydocumentedstory of Searchlight"ntole"Ray Hill'
the reader is rel'erred to the current writer's Liars Oul4ltt Tb Ha+'e Good
Merttoies, published by InfoText Nlanuscripts,London, (199.1).Already al'
luded to.
(5) For the Roherts' story, the reader is ret'erredttl the current rvriter's lt
Sen'ittgTlrcWickedExpcclNo Reward,published by Anglo-HebrervPublishing,
London, (lVlarch 1994).iloberts'adventur€s were related in early issuesof
Searchlight.lt is perhaps a little unfair to describethe Searchlightteam as
manipulat<rt'sin this case becauseRoberts.wasa lil'elongconlmunist antl
appearsto haveactedlargelyon his owu initiative.Eventutlly the Searchlight
team durnpedhirn, probablybecausehe was too extrelneevenlbr thenr.
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Wlrile denyingthe Holocaust can be dangerous,especiallylbr the many times
libelled Germans,telling "good"lies about the Nazis can be extremelyIucrative.
Tlris article was published originally in the May 9, 1969 issue of the lewislr
Cluorticle, The October 28, 1994 issue of the same paper boasted that the
Gernran people are expected to pay out a further DNI30.5 billion (t1225
billion) in reparations to Jews and ollrcr nirtorities in the coming years with
40Voof it going to Israel. Fifty years and more atter World War II, Nazi
atrocities - real and imagined - are still good nervslilr sonre.It is doubtful if
the Palestinians can expect such generous reparations l'or their decades of
sufl'ering.Or any reparations at all.
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suhtractl From6 Million
Holocsust Survivor Back From The Dead
The Tortono Sun ol Oct. 6,
1 9 8 9r e p o r t e dt h a t N e w Y o r k ,
CanadaresidentEva Friedrichkett visited the Yad Vashem
holocaust museum in Israel.
There she looked in the " Dead
Book "list of Jewswho allegedly
'[o
her
died in the holocaust.
surprise,shefound her name in
the book! Next to her name,
she wrote: "Ich lebe" meaning
"l'm alive."
Mrs. Friedrichkett later told
the pressthat shesurvived"three
death camps," the Theresienstadt camp, Mauthausen and
Auschwitz camps.If there had
beenany systematicplan to kill
all theJews- how wasit possible
for her to survive eventhe first
camp?

E,vr F'riedrichkctt

Wlrile the wickedAryqtt gol,itrtof "denrocratic"(iermany are still shelling out
reparations lbr the sins of their l'athers,grandl'irthersand great-grandfathers
- real and imagined - it is doubtt'ul if Imperial Zion has ever relbnded so much
as a shekel frrr such casesof "mistaken identity" as the one above.One wonders
how nrany more of thesepoor. persecutedpeoplewho n,ereullegedlygassedand
incineratedin the mill of deathturned up yearslater sellingbagelsin NewVrrk.
Or writing the scripts lbr anti-German celluloid traslr like Tlrc Boysprou,
Brazil in Kosher Valley Hollywood.
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How HolocaustRevisionismShould

BeDealtWith
In view of thc very manyireadily provable lies the gullible govint havebeenfed
(and swallowedwhole) about the Holocaust and the Nazi era generally,the idea
that HolocaustRevisionismshould be opposedat all is rather a novelone.(1)
As are the often candid admissions which have been made only on account of
the Revisionists'campaigns.
Fortunately, even sonreJews are beginning to realise that the activities of
their organised, hatemongeringbrethren bring the hatred of the gol,urrdovrn
on the heads of thcir entire race. ln 1992,the usual lell rving and "anti-r?cr.rt"
lrysteria I'ollowedwhen David Irving was engaged by the Swtday Titnes to
translate the diaries ofthe Nazi propagandistDr Joseph(ioebbels.As stated
in (or boasted byt the ANAL pamphlet, there rverecalls to boycott the paper;
acts of criminal damageagainst poster sites; a hate campaign against lrving.
Yet lrving was not without his supporters; one such supporter - on purely
Libertarian grounds - was the Jewish acadenricDaniel Cohn-Sherbok,a rabbi
who lectures in Jewish theolog;rat the University of Kent.
In a letter published in the paper, Jul.v 12, 1992, Rabbi Cohn-Sherbok
defendedthe paper's use of Irving and attacked Jervsrvho have "inadvertently
betrayeda fundamental principle ofa dernocraticsociety"bytheir suppression
of lree speech.He added that "lrving has a right to make known his opiniuns.
Those who try to silencehim are siding with Goebbelshimself,rvhopresided
over the burning ofthe books ofhis opponents.
"What is required trom those who deplore Irving's interpretation of history
is not the viliiication of the nran and his rvriting, brit well defendedand
documentedarguments.Revisionisthistory must be challengedby historical
researeh."(2)
Rabbi Cohn-Sherbok is spot on on both counts: Jervs/raue betrayed a
fundamental principle of a democratic society,and what is indeed neededto
conl'r<rntHolocaust Revisionism is acadenric arguments. Indeed, the otily
things that can possiblyconfront HolocaustRevisionismare academicarguments. Let us deal rvith the first point first.
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Anyone who has taken the trouble to study this su\iect will realise that the
nsurvivorsnare
very last thing Jewish leaders and'anti-fascists, and so ntany
interested in is preserving any principles of a democratic society. Rather'
Jewish leaders in particular, are interested in securing special privileges for
their race, to tit, putting all Jewsabovecriticisnr. (3) This has alwaysbeenthe
case, even though some of the greatest chtrmpions of individual rights have
always beenJews. (4) Tb put it in simple, English, or rather, Anglo-Saxon,any
Gentile who rel'usesto bow down and kiss the arse of Imperial Zion can and
will be smearedas an anti-Sentite,while any Jewwho dissentscan and will be
smearedas a self-lrntingJery.There are signs th:rt this is changing, gradually'
but not, primarily, becausethe Zionist strangleholdover our media and other
institutions is lessening,ratlrer becauseother "nrinorities",solneofthem very
creative indeed, have taken a leaf out of Organised Jervry'sbook and learned
to whine just as loudly and to enrploy the sarne dirty tricks. (5) This is true
especiallyof the Palestinian"problem". (6)
The secondpoint is, or should be, so obvious,that it is a wonder that anyone
should need to raise it, especiallyat this late hour. r*t have already seen the
reaction of "academics" to Holocaust Revisionisnr, but rve didn't mention
specilicallythe reaction of French historians. Primarily on account of the work
of Professor Faurisson, they issued a statement as long ago as 1979.lt reads
thus:
"The Hitler Policyof Extermination:A Declitrutionby tlre Historians
"Sincethe end of the SecondWorld War, it has happenedon severaloccasions
that publicists, sometinrestaking the title ofhistorians, havecast doubt on the
veracity of the evidenceon the Hitler policy of extermination. This evidence
had, in 1945,a glaring obviousness.The great majority tif the deporteestoday
are dead..."(7)
And: "To contend that Zyklon B merely extertninated lice, it is really
necessaryto admit in one's consciencethat the Jews,the Gypsiesor if need be
the Slavs, or nrenworn out by labor, were really only lice." (tl)
And: "lt is not necessaryto ask oneselfhon; technically,such a mass murder
was possible. It was possible technically becauseit took place...thereis not,
there cannot be, any debateon the existenceofthe gas charnbers."(9)
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This statement is extraordinary. It is intellectually dishonest,will'ully misleading, and, not least of all, totally spineless.That it could have beenmade by
an organised group of professional historians delies beliel'.
The "glaring obviousnessn
of the veracity of the evidenceof the allegedHitler
extermination policy has beenexposedby this book - and by many others before
it - as a sham. To wit, photographs of people dead and dying of hunger and
typhus in Belsenand other camps are terribly enrotive,moving, and a host of
other adjectives,but what they are manifestly ttol,is proof or even evidence,
that Jews were "exterminated"in Auschwitz or other camps. They are in fact
nothing nrore than clcver,and deceitf'ul,propaganda.
The referenceto lice is unworthy of anynne but an over-the-top polemicist,
while the claim that "lt was possibletechnicallybecauseit took place"is too
absurd lbr words. Ifsuch gassingsindeedtook placethen it should be possible
to explain exactlyhow they took place.Anyonewho knorvsanything at all about
scienceand the scicntilic methodwill realisethat replicability is an essential
prerequisite belbre any new theory can be established.I rvould not be so avant
guarde as to suggestthat the gas chambers be replicated with either innocent
Jews or convicied nrurderers, (10) but if such gassingsas Exterminationists
and survivors claim occurred cannot be replicated, even in theory, then they
must be consignedto the dustbin ol'history. Finally it should be noted in this
connectionthat, in spite oftheir proteststhat "lt is not necessaryto ask oneself
horv,technically such a nrass nrurder rvaspossible",it \r,asdeenredby l-rench
historians fert t'ean alterlhis dcclarstionthat an attempt should indeedbe made
to explain how such nrassgassingsrveretechnicallypossible.In 1989,JeanClaude Pressac(who"w:lsverynearlyarevisionist")(11) published,Auscltwilz:
Tecluique attd operatiortof tlrc gas chqntbets.This includes such gems as the
following exchangelrom the cross examination of one Dr liendel by Dr Zippel,
which appears on page 472: Question "How is it possibleto get a thousand
people into a ioom of 64 cubic metres?"
Answer "This one musf ask oneself. It can only be done by the German
teclrnique."
[But the laws of physicsare universall !! (The comnrentis his, by the way).
Earlier, we spent some time discussingpsychicphenornena.The media is
constantly spcwing out stories about the alleged poll,ers of psychics;we
stressedthat such claims nust alrvaysbe rejected,not becausethey would
entail rew'riting the larvs of physics - the laws of physics have been rewritteir
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many times - but becausewe can only rewrite the larvs of physics if they are
demonstrably false, and the only way they can be so proved is if in the
laboratory - the one place where it matters - they are lirunc either wanting or
insullicient.
clearly, the statementof the historianswould bejudged totally inadequate
by any physicist.An;'phlsicist rvhohad any integrit.vat all. Just as clearly,none
of the historians who put their nanles to tlris polenricalstatementhad any
integrity whirtsoever,rather they were motivate b,vpolitical considerations,
and, undoubteCly,political and "academic"pressure, (l'ear of being branded
anti'semitic, ad nauseum).llut, inadequateas this statementis on scientific
grounds, it is equall.yinadequateon legal grounds. And the rules of jurisprudence are far less demanding than the laws of physics.under English law
' or any code of larv worthy of the name - the prosecution nrust prove its
case
only beyond all reasonabledoubt.
\1'e have already mentioned the cases of the liirnringhanr Six and the
Guildtord Four; there have been many, many sinrilur and quite appailing
miscarriagesoljustice exposedover tlre past f'ewyears.And undoubtedly rnany
more belirre the modern era. Itnagine the f'ollorvingscenario.The del'endantin
a murder casc is convictedand sentencedto lit'e inrpr.isonment;later, it is
revealedthat the convictedman had a cast iron alibi l'rrrthe time of murder.
he was in police custody lifty miles awaywhen it rvascomnritted. (12) The case
goesto appeal,and counselfor the del'ence
argrresthat clearlyit rvasimpossible
lbr his client to have committed the murder. "Horv coultl he have done it, N,Iy
Lord, when he was in a policecell at the tirne,and seenby trventyor thirty police
ollicers?"
The judge simply grunts and says:"It is noi necess'rJ to ask oneserfhow,
technicallythe del'endantcould havecommitted this murder. It was possi[le
technicallybecausehe did it. There is not, there cannot be, any debateabout
that. Case dismissed.Take hinr an,ay,,
ollicer."
It is onlyrvhenconsideredin this contextthat the venalit-vof the declaration
of the historians is revealedlbr what it is.
Let us repeaiwhat Rallbi cohn-sherbok said:"what is required l'romthose
who deplore [the HolocaustRevisionists']interpretutionof history is not the
vililication of the [men] and [their] writing[s]. but rvell clel'ended
and documented arguments. Revisionisthistory nrust be chlllenged by historical
research."
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After decadesof silence,ridicule, legal and other harassment,this is finally
being done, but the del'endersof the Holocaust are clearly ali'aid they will have
to throw out the baby of the Final Solution with the bathwater of anti-Semitic
ideologr.(13) Indeed,most of the "legitimate"revising of the Holocaustconsists
almost entirely of clinrbdowns,all of which are madewithout the slightest grace
or acknowledgmentto the Revisionists,who were undoubtedly responsiblefor
them in the tirst place. Thus, there are "problems" rvith survivor testimony.
Kitty Hart, Simon Wiesentlraland countlessother survivors have lied through
their teeth and the Revisionistshave at least got this right. Wren Gitta Sereny
claimed that "Auscirwitz,despite its emblematic nanre,lvas /rot primarily an
exterrnination camp lilr Jsr.v5"( 14) there was not a nrurnlur, yet similar claims
by Revisionistscauscoutrage.Wren RogerEahvellrvrote"lt is noted that there
are some fakes relating to the Holocaust which are el'en adnritted by Jewish
groups. I\Iany photographs are allegedto be laked, or presentedin a misleading way", (15) again, not a murmur. Ilut when Udo Wirlendymade similar though nrore comprehensiveand documented - assertions, (16) he was
branded an anti-Semite.
Walendy's irrefutable study of fake photogra;lhs is iisted on pages324-5of
Robert Singernran's A N TI SE ht I TI C P R OPA GA N DA : A rt A t urctated B ib iiograplt)tAttdResearclrGuide. Tlre bibliographer's commentsare: "Seeksto prove
that all of tlre so-calledatrocity photographs related to the allegedextermination of six million Jewsare crude lbrgeries calculated to 'burden the German
peoplewith guilt."'
Wrile in 19lll, that daurnedliar l\taurice Ludnrer rvrotein a smear article
on the Institutc lbr Historlcal Reviewthah "Dr Udo lValcndy has been active
in the neo-Nazimovementin Germanysincethc 1960sand specialisesin trying
to prove that photographs of concentration canrps and their victims were
I'aked."(17)
When the death toll lbr Auschrvitzwas quietly rounded down by oflicial
sourcesto a million and a half, (1tl) not a murmul'.\''rt Revisionistshavebeen
draggedinto couri lbr making sinrilar allegations.( 19)
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NotesAnd References
(l) It should be stressedagain that Jewsare the victinrsof tlreselies and this
unconditional hatred as much as non-Jews.These othenvise normally highty
intelligentpeopleare amongstthe most gulliblewhen it conresto lendingtheir
names to "anti-fascist" campaigns. Ol'ten it takes no more than a swastika
daubed on a synagoguewall to make them opentlreirchetlue books,a t'actwhich
is not lost on l'ar lell hate groups.
(2\ Heed tlrctnessoge,
not tlrc nrcssertger;
Goebbcls'diaries,by Dan Cohn-Sherb<rk,pulrlishcd in the Sunday Tinrcs,July 12, 1992,ltage213.
(3) Those wlro toe the Zionist line. that it; the Ron Davids of this world are
nothing but thorns in the flesh of Organised Jervry',
(4) When one considersthe hysteria Holocaust Revisionismand nNazism"
bring lbrth nowadaysfrorn Jewish spokesnren,it conresas a surprise to learn
that this is the case,yet evenat the height ofthe pre-rvarNazi persecutionthere
were exceptionalJews who put individual liberty above special privileges tbr
tlreir race. The Jcwislt Cluotticle lbr October 28, l93tl (pagc 4l), reported the
caseof Mrs [ewis-I]arned, a ConservativeCouncillor who del'endedthe right
of Nazis to hold a meetingin a London hall. Shewas quotedthus: "In this land
of liberty everyonehas the right to hold meetings,and I would not wish to take
that right away from any organisatinn."The November ltl, 1938issue carried
a letter in support of [VIrs lewis-Barned under the heading .A IEWESS
OPPOSES BAN ON NAZIS". This, it should be noted, was in the immediate
altermath of Kristallnacht. This letter writer pointed out, correctly,that if Jews
supported the suppressionof I'reespeech,"it nrayjust as easily be deniedus
Jewsand Zionists."As indeedit ryasthree decadesand nrorelater by the loony
left "anti+acrsl"rnovement who equate Zionisdr tyitlt raci.strt,
To this day the civil libertiesmovementin the United Statesis as kosheras
comntunism everu'as;Jewishlawyershavedel'endedthe rights of such vitriolic
anti-Senritesas Lincoln Rockwell, founder of tlre American Nazi Party, and
other hatemongers.
(5) An appalling if at tirnesamusingexarnpleof this happcuediu 1993when
Lnrd Jakobowits,the Chief Rabbi Emeritus, suggestedttrat it would be a good
idea to use geneticengineeringto breed out the perversion of homosexuality.
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Far from relishing the prospect of a world in which men do not engagein acts
of gross indecency in public toilets, the organised honrosexual movement
picketed a London synagogueand kept up a barrage of hatred against the
distinguished Thlmudic scholar; he was evenbranded sympatheticto Nazi race
science!The homos' attacks were met with the kneejerk charye of anti-Semitism; it was only when homosexualactivist PeterTatchell decidedenough was
enough and called a trucc with a letter to the lewislr Clttotticle that this
nonsenseabated.
(6) To be fair, most of the whining about the Palestinian "problem" has been
done by non-Palestinians and non-Arabs. There is also great and genuine
humanitarian concernover the plight of the Palestinianpeople,and much good
work is being done in this field, in particular the charity MAP (Medical Aid
for Palestinians)has been doing terrilic work lbr a long time.
(7) This statement lirst appeared in the !'rench nelvspaperLe 4r,[onde,February 21,1979.This is obviously a translation - I have seen several stightly
dilTerent translations - this one is taken from Tlrc "Conftssiorts"of Ktut
Gersteitt,by Henri Roques,published by the Institute firr Historical Review,
Costa Mesa, California, (f989). The abovetluote appears on page 11.
(8) Pages11.12,(ibid).
(9) Page15, (ibid).
(10) l-or the record, I am not an advocateofthe death penalty.
(11) According to the publishers, who can hardly be called non-partisan.
(12) We will not bother with such minutae as rvhythis lact didn't come to light
at his (hypothetical) trial; I am concernedonly with making a point.
(13) Real and imagined. One must always bear in rnind that the Zionist
definition of anti-Semitism (and their dupes) is lhr rnore liberal than yours or
mine.
(14) T)rcnrcn wln wlitewash Hitler, (op cit). Already alluded to.
(15) Eatu'ell, The Holocottst DaiaL..r page 132, (op cit). Again, already
alluded to.
(16) More than assertions, Walendy's research is wutertight and the fake
photdgraphs speak for themselves.
(f7) The late and unlamented lVlauriceLudmer (who edited Searchlightuntil
his death in l98l) was always more of a whiner than a liar, but this article is
certainly disingenuous.This quote appeared on page3 ofthe June 1981issue
ot Searcliligltt in a signed article INSTITUTE FOR REU/R|TING HISTORY
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Nazis otterrtptto derrytlrc Holocsusf, (pages 3-4). [This was the last article
Ludmer ever wrote lbr the magazinel.
Contrast this with the aforementionedcomment by Roger Eatwell of Bath
University firom The Holocnust Detial: a Studf itt Ptopaganda Tbclutiqrc thatz
"It is noted that there are some fakes relating to the Holocaust which are even
admitted by Jewish groups. I\'Iany photographs are alleged to be faked, or
presentedin a misleadingway."Talk about chutzpah!
(llt) Seelbr example tbe Daily trfail,Nlarclt 3, 1993,page 10. Curiously, this
drarnatic reduction has in no way reducedthe allegeddeath toll of the Nazi
murder machine.The other two and a half million "externrinated"
Jervshave
norybeen quietl"vrelocated elservhere.
(19) Anti-Revisioriist books tend by their very nature to be polemical rather
than scholarly.One such polenricis DENYING l|rcHOLOCAUST Tlrc GrowirrgAssaultottThillt and Mentor\,,byDeborah E. Lipstadt, published bythe Free
Press, New York, (1993). The author makes all the usual noises about the
Revisionists being comparable to Flat Earthers, and does not shrink from
using artilice, but while she insists that this debate is no debate,and the
argument is no argument, and boasts that she will not conl'ront Revisionists
in the media, she doesat leastconli'ont some of the issues,in particular she
estalrlishesthat the Diary of Anrte Frar* is indeed a genuine document (even
though it has beenfairly severelyedited)and establislresthat, like Exterurinationists, Revisionistsare capableof beconringconceitedand even dogmatic.
Lipstadt's book is probably the best anti-Revisionist ryork to date, but it is
almost certainlytoo little, too late.
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Conclusion
The title of tiris study is HOLOCAUST DENL4L: NEW NAZI LIE or NEW
INQUISITIONZ We have demonstrated clearly I think that Holocaust denial
is neither ne\rynor Nazi. Whether or not it is a lie, rvill not be discussedhere,
but if it is indeed a lie, then it is in good cont;rany I'or rnany of its most
vociferous critics are themselvesliars of the lirst order (as documentedhere),
while others, who are not necessarilyconsciousliars, :rre little better solely by
their attempts (ot'tenDraconian) to stille all legitimate debateon this sulrject
firr their own reasons which have nothing whatsoever to do rvith any sort of
commitment to historical truth. (l) Holocaust Revisionismhas a case to
answer,howevermuch the Zionists and their l'ellorvtravellers may rvhine and
wail. And even if it didn't have a caseto ansrver,the very last peoplewho have
any right at all to become indignant over the clainrs of tlte Revisionists
(notwithstanding their own myriad lies) are those rvho people believethat a
million gr.n'rinaren't worth a Jewish lingernail.
Again, let me repeat the words of Rabbi Cohn-Sherbok.Jervs,or rather their
leaders and "anti-fascists",ltave betrayeda I'undamentalprinciple of a democratic societyby their suppressionoflree speech.liut, unlike the Rabbi,Iwould
not be so charitable as to suggestthat they have dotte so inadvertently.Rather,
this had been dnne rviit'ully,cynicall;i and at times brutallli printarily by
pon'erlul Zionist organisatious wlro interpret an;'thing of rvhich they disapprove as rabid anti-Sernitisnr,and "anti-lascist"rlrganisations- Jewish and
non-sectarian- who interpret anghiug short of the demonisittgof Nazistuas
an attempt to restore the Third Reich.
Again, these people are not the pious Torult-true Jew in Stantlbrd Hill,
London or I\{onsey, Nerv }brk; neitlter are tltey the accountant who just
happens to be of the Jewish faith; or the lauyer or prot'essionalperson who has
a Jewishnamebut is no moreJervishtlranthe averagewhite llriton is Christian.
They are powerlbl Jewish and Zionist organisations (and non-sectarianl'ellorv
travellers)n'ho,rather than being persecuted,havenot hesitatedto persecute
all and sundr5;and havegotten arvayrvith tlteir tronsenselbr decadessimply
becausethey have more nloneythan anyllodyelse,becausethey are lar better
organised,and becausethey x'lrine and rvail louder ancl pull strings mtlre
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efliciently.At the end of the day,they demand tlrat we believethe Holocaust on
"rnoral" grounds. Or take the consequences:social ostracism, vilification,
being hounded out of ourjobs, spat on in the street, attacked, or thrown into
gaol if we are so stupid as to publicly damn them as liars.
More than anything else they whine and wail about anti-Semitism. wry do
you hate us? We didn't kill Jesus, that was the work of the Romans; (2) the
Protocols Of Zion is a lbrgery; we aren't behind cornnrunism;we don't control
the media...ald so on. It is true that many peopledo hold erroneousand/or
irrational beliefsabout Jews,but many anti-Semitesdo not, they simpty judge
Jews by different standards, thus, every act a Jew carries out is interpreted in
the worst possible light. The lanatical anti-Semite Arnold Leese even condemnedJewishsupport of animal riglrts as an attenrpt to buy olf tlre opposition
to shechita. (3)
on the other hand, organised Jenry and their t'ellorvtravellers rvould have
us believe that the Jerv is ahvays blameless,ahvays the victim, alnays the
scapegoat.always persecuted.Any criticisrn of any Jerv anpvhere must be
becausehe is a Jew',and is theret'orethe lirst step on the road to Auschwitz.
Therefore,Jervsneedspecial protection and special privileges.The Holocaust
- whatever it was - was the worst crirne in history; anti-Semitism is worse than
any other kiird ofracial hatred, and so on ad nauseunr.Even today one hears
more about the I'.ristallnacht pogrom than about the t'ar,I'ar worse and more
reprehensiblemassacr.esof Sabr.aand Shatila. (4)
There is though a much more I'undamentalreasonthan the at times mystical
dogma of anti-Semitism lbr Jews being hated. Some of them deserveto be
hated. They deserveto be hated when theyrvhine and rvail about how they are
forever being persecutedwhen at the same time the.yare using their terrible
porverofthe purse (5) and everydirty trick in the book to silence,smear,harass
and intimidate their enenries- real and imagined - or simply anyonewho
rel'usesto borvdown and kiss the arse of hnperial Zion. when was the last time
you read about an anti-Jewishpogrom? Peopleare being rnurdered by the state
all over the rvorld: in Rrvanda,in East Tirnor, in the l\{itklle East (including in
Israel). Jews deserryeto be hated when they demand - and receive - special
privilegesfor their race.Jervsdeserveto.behated rvhenthey drag an eiglrtyyear
old woman into court not once but twice tbr publishing insane ravings about
theworld Jewishconspiracy,(6) when at the sametinre theynod in acquiescence
at the obsceneanti-German libels of Kitty Hart and her l'ellowtravellers. wry
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should it be a crime for the ignorant, the gullible or even the malevolent to
insult their race when they have no qualms whatsoever about insulting our
intelligence? Most of all, Jerys deserve to be hated when they destroy our
freedoms, and when they fail to speak out against the destruction of our
freedoms by their hatemongeringco-racialists.
Rabbi Cohn-Sherbok is right when he says many Jews have sided with
Goebbels. Indeed, they havc put Goebbels to shame, because,aside t'rom
committed Nazis and fellow travellers, Goebbelslboled no one. On the other
hand, Organised Jelwy has convincedmost ordinary people,larye tranches of
the medi:r,politicians, academics,and, incredibly,many civil libertarians, that
the destruction of cur l'reedomsis a sood thing, or even necessary,.
In reality,
this amounts to nothing less than ollicial sanction I'or the continued propagation of their lies, including a myriad proven lies, some of which we have
documentedhere.
Wrat we must do now is attempt to undo the lies, deception and hatred of
this lilthy cabal, but, more important eventhan that, we nrust restore freedom
of speech,howeverlong it takes, hou'evernrany sacrilices we must make, and
hon'everpainful this may be to us, and to those rvho would deny it to us or
indeed to anyone else.The idea that Organised Jer+,ry,
or ;lrofessional Holocaust survivors such as Kitty Hart, should enjoy speeialprivileges,or eventhat
they should occupythe moral high ground, is too appalling frrrwords, however
much they havesull'eredor claim to havesufl'ered.The Kitty Harts of this world
are many times proven liars; liars do not deserve to hold the moral high
ground; liars especiallydo not deservethe "right" to silenceall opposition. At
best, they deserveno more and no less than the rest ofus, the opportunity to
state their cascs,to be heerd, and to be believed,or dislrelieved.in the free
market of ideas, on an honest assessmentoftheir evidence.They and indeed
no one should ever be believed on "moral" grounds. Objective truth has no
morals. Either the gas chambers existed or they didn't, it's a simple as that;
regardless of how ndcked thc Nazis (read Gerurans) u,ere or are claimed to
have been, and regardless of horv innately good, innocent, persecuted or
oppressedthe Jer+swere.
As long ago as 1921, 119 prominent American Christians of Gentile birtlt
signed a petition agirinst the hotocol.r of Zion (7) denouncing it as a spurious
docunrentdesignedto engenderreligious and racial hatred, as indeed it is. To
this da;i Jewish oryanisations, 'anti-lhscists" and academicsprotest against
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tlte Protocolsand its dissemination and lobby vociferouslyto outlaw both the
Protot:ols and the production and dissemination of sinrilar conspiracy literature, as indeed,is their delnocratic right. Ilut, while Jeivscontinue to act in
so deviousand Machiavellian a manner against Hokrcaust Revisionists,n'hile
they continue to whine,wail and wire-pull to destroythe preciouslreedonrsour
l'athers and grandl'athers supposedly destroyed Hitler to del'end;while they
continue to demand special privilegeslor their race; rvhilethey continue to
ap;lly one standard I'orJewsand another lbr the rest of nrankind;while they
denoutrceall criticism of their nrendacityas rabid anti-Sernitisrn;while they
snrearall dissentersas anti-Semites;
rvhiletheyblameall Jeryishshortcomings,
weaknesses,
vicesand perlidy on the rest of mankind; and, most of all, while
they continue to libel the German pcoplewith calunrniesthat havebeenrefuted
or admitted false,in somecases,nranytimes over,Jeryshaveno right to protest
either against the dissemination of tlte Ptotocols or the willingness of the
gullible to believein them.

Notesdnd References
(1) In particular to buttress the State of Israel, the ideologr of political
Zionism and, in the caseof Gentile"anti-l'ascists",
tlre promotion of socialism.
(2) In her gratuitously inaccur:rte, anti-Anatt polemic Frotrt Prcjudice Tb
Gertocitle- alreadyalluded to - schoolteacher(and Searchlight"Educational"
Trust director) Carrie Suppfe blames the Romans t'rrrthe Crucilixion. Wrat
was that about the lallacy of collectiveguilt?
(3) In his absurd polenricT/rcLcgalisedCntclqtof 51rcclita:TlrcJewisltlvlctltod
of Cottle-Slaugltter(published 1940), Lceseclaimed that animal societiesreceived large subscriptions from Jews to prevent their taking up the matter of
ritual slaughterserinusly.The ideatlrat anyJewnlight abhor crueltyto animals
never occurred t<l him. For a discussion (and reliltation) of Nlr Leese's
nonsenserthe reader is rel,erredto SHECHITA BARBARIC? OYVAY! HAVE
YOU SEEN THE'SPANISH' AIETHOD OF CATTLE SLAUC;HTER? A
Sidawa.vsLook At Tltc Lwrutic Fringe Opposiliott kt ktslrcr Meat front tlrc
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"Jew-wise"
to tlrc "Attirrtal Rigltts"Lobblt,written and illustrated by the I.TM.A.
Team, published by InfoText Manuscripts, London, (1993).
(a) l-ar, far worse becauseSabra and Shatila was a state-sponsoredact of
mass murder whereas- as I think we have demonstrated- Kristallnacht was
by and large spontaneous.
(5) For the interestedreader,this unfbrtunate phrase,n'hich has lreenquoted
out of context by anti'Semitesever since,wls first uttered by the tather of
modern Zionism, Theodor Herzl, in his l1196book Dcr Jttdertstaat.The f'ull
quote and credits are as lbllows: "When we sink, rve becomea revolutionary
proletariat, the subordirrateollicers of all revolutionary parties; and at the
same tirne,when rverise, there rises also our terrible power of the purse." From
page 9l of THE IEWSH STATE, by Theodor Herzl, published by Dover
Publications, New l'ork. (l9tt8). Reprint of the Arnerican Zionist Emergency
Council edition of 1946with an Introduction b.vLouis Lipsky and a biography
based on the work of Alex llein.
(6) Lady llirdwood, rylro was tried and couvicted on hvo occasions under
pressure from (and undoubtedly wire-pulling by) Organised Jervr;'.Notnithstanding that she publishedthe nrostappalling anti-Semitica(in good faith),
the then eighty year old Dowagerwas clearly the victinr of evil men who had
beenlilling her headwith poison.Aller her lirst trial in 1991,the spokesman
l'rrr Organised Jewry,l\{ike Wrine (I kid you not, that really is his name), told
the tcv,islt Clrorticle "The leallets she has distributed have contributed to the
rise in racist violence."This is clcarly nonsenseas virtually ever;thing she
mailed out went straight into the rubbish bin (wherc it belongs). Alter her
secondtrial, an undergraduatestudent published an article in PatlentsOJ
Prejutlicewhich likened the Dowagerto the lanatical Jerv-haterArnold Leese.
(7) llrc ThilltAbout"Tlrc Protocolsof Ziart":A CorrtpleleExpostuc,byHerman
Ilernstein, published [r;,Covici ]-riede,New York, (1935),page56.
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Afterword:WhvlWrote This Book
In November 1990I met a l'ellowLibertarian named Nlark Tirha. Sometime
later I was discussing anti-Semitic and communist ideologr with him when I
happenedtc rnentiona quotenade bya comntunistin 1912.This quote,which
was attributed to the aptly named Israel Cohen, appeared in a book called-4
Rucial Proganurrc For The TwentietltCentury,,and reads as lbllows: '\Ue must
realise that our Party's most porverl'ulweapon is racial tension. By pounding
ittto the consciousnessof the dark races that I'or centuries they have lreen
oppressed by thc Writes, we can nrould them to ()ur program. The terms
'colonialism'and'imperialisrn'must featuredin our propaganda.
be
In America we n'ill aim for subtle victory. Wrile inllarning the Negro nrinority against
the Whites, we will endeavour to instil in the Whites a guilt complex for
exploiting the Negroes.We will aid the Negroesto rise to prominence in every
walk of life, in the prof'essionsand in the world of sport and entertainment.
With this prestige,the Negroeswill be able to internlarry with the Writes and
begin A processwhich will deliver America [and llritain] to our cause."(1)
The book which this appearedin was publishedas long ago as 1912,and
Israel Cohen,its authrir,wasa leadingcomnrunist.This is just the sort of thing
a communist,especiall,v
a Jcn'ishcommunist,rvouldsay- though certainlynot
openl;: Ilut for one tiny detail. It's a l'ake.Wro says so? I\,Iark Taha said so,
that was who. Later, he gave me a book written by trvo ADL statl'ers,and later
still, aller I'd traced the history of this anti-Semitic t;uotation - and the
non-existentbook it is culled I'rom - I published a panrphlet on it and two
others. (2)
This f'abrication - the Israel Cohen hoax - is the work of American antiSemitic propagandistand conspiracytheorist EustaceClarencelVlullins.lllr
Muflins'othcr anti-Semiticaincludes Tlrc Rabbi'sSpaach,an update of the
ProtocolsOf Ziott, the latter being a fabrir:ation n'hich I had long been aware
of - and was never taken in by!
Mark Taha's casual observation led nreto do a great deal more research on
the JervishQuestion,and what I tbund I didn't like. The sheer quantity of
anti-Serniticaciiarned out by iew-hatersand their ['ellou,travellerssincethe
turn of the century and the inception of tlre PrcIocol.ris quite appalling, and,
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of course, it doesn't stop there, although prinr to this date anti-Semitic
propaganda had been largely nclassicaln,
and religious oriented. (3)
Spurned on partly by anger at beingconned,(and particu larly at being taken
in by such an obvious pieceof trash as the Israel Cohen l'abrication) (4) I began
an intensestudy ofanti-Jewish hate propaganda. I wrote a book on the subject
which I was unable to place with a publisher, although I didn't try extremely
hard, (5) and I also published a pamphlet on Jervish ritual murder, (6) a
refutation of libels againsttbeTalnwd (in collaborationwith a rabbi), a defence
of slrechitaand a substantial pamphlet on the January 1993Global Deception
Conferenceat Wembleywhichincluded an interviewrviththe notorious Eustace
Mullins. It uasn't long though befilre I began both to drarv conclusionsabout
the Jewish Question and the Anti-Semitic International which were totally at
odds with the perceived wisdom, and bel'ore I discovered the other face of
hatred.
In the Spring of 1993,my Rabbi l'riendand I sent out a mailing containing
a fund-raising letter to a number of Jews on a mailing list we had obtainetl
from another rabbi. In retrospect, the letter was ill-designed and poorly
thought out, in particular it containeda number of unti-Semiticcartoonson
the front cover. The end result of this was a libellous article in the lewislt
Cltroricle followed by state harassment and, eventually after I'd repeatedly
exposeda Jewisli "anti-lascist" con man, more libels and a hammer attack by
(unquestionably hired) "anti-fascist" thugs. I have documented all this elsewhere, so \ryon'trepeat myself here. (7)
The conclusionsI drew from my researchesabout the Anti-Semitic International is that the massiveinternational anti-Jewishconspiracy/fascistmenace,
like the Jewish menacebelbre it, is a m1th. The anti-Semitic menaceconslsts
primarily of halfuits sendingendlessupdates of the Protocols Of Zion through
the post, of teerage gangs defacingsynagoguesand Jewish graves,and so on.
That is all there is to it. Unpleasant as thesethings are, they are lhr more of a
pest than a menace. I repeat, the rise of the lburth Reich is a total myth.
IVloreover,it is a myth which has been assiduously created and nurtured by
both Oryanised Jewry and their t'ellowtravellers in the Smialist International
as part of their fanatical hate campaign against Western democracy, and
against Western Man. I am not lbr one moment suggestingthat this is any sort
of conspiracy,far from it, it's too blatant, nor am l suggestingthat most of
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those involved in this canrpaignare consciousol'rvhat thel'are doing, but they
are doing it all the same.
The other thing I realised is that both the power and the machinations of
Organised Jewry are anything but figments of the imaginations of deranged
anti-Semites.Apart from their own lakery - the ProtocolsOf Ziott ad nauseum
- the anti-Semites are spot on with their interpretation of the Jervish/Zionist
inlluence on historyi with the caveat that the conspiracy they postulate is, as
with the socialistsand commuttists,no conspiracyat all, rather it is sintplyan
and totally ruthlessideologr.
extremelyw'ell-organised,well-linanced,f'anatical
There can be lio doubt either that the Zionists realise their orvn porverand
are consciousof it. Moreover,they haveatr extrentelygood idea of its limitations. Likewise, they realise that the international Nazi/anti-Sernitic/fas'
cistlracistconspiracy is a m$h, aud they realise this lirr the very good reason
that it is, as stated,primaril.vtheir orvncreation.Zionists wrote the British
race larvs,not Nazis. "Nazis" and l'ellorvtravellers are dragged into court for
protesting against immigration and miscegenationand lbr publishing antiSemitica,not Zionistsand their l'elkrwtravellers.Incredibly,their hatred is not
evenrecognised,and when it does ntanil'estitsell, this can be and inevitably is'
put down to rightful outrage. (tl)
Aller the Hebron massacre,a group of Ultra-Orthodox anti-Zionist Jews
held a protest in Central London against both the nrassacreand "the idea
behind it". The rabbi rvhoorganisedthe protest,Rabbi YrrsefGoldsteinnf the
Neturei Karta, spoke not of conspiruciesbut of Zionist indoctrination. Anrl
this is what lies at the heart of the Jewish Question, nrtt conspiracy'but
ind<lctrination,and notjust the indoctrinationofyoungJervs(9) into the belief
that a rnillion Arabs - or a nrillion of any gotitrt - are ntlt rvtlrth a Jewish
lingernail, but the indoctrination of both Jewsand the rest of nrlnkind rvith
the patently spurious dogntathat anti-Senlitistttis aln'aysand only the f'ault
of the gotint, in particular the rvick-edAn,art got''trtrvhtt rvere in any case
responsiblclbr the Holocaust and rvould like nothing better than to bring
about another one. One that rvill next tinte be iuccessl'ul.I unt ttot so naive as
to believethat tlrere are no such wicked gotitrt ttut tltere, ofcourse there are,
I've met them, aud thoroughly nasty people they are as rvell. Ilut the idea that
the world has nothing betterto do than hateJen's,and incite pogronls,murder
and genocideagainstthenr is as absurd as it is unreal.
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Perhaps the greatest irony of all is that Organised Jewry make far more
noise about anti-Senrites- real and imagined - than they do about real outrages
againstJews,not byauti-Semites,but byterrorist fanaticsrvhopreach the same
sort of lratred we have seen so rnuch of in Northern lreland and a hundred
otlrer pfaces.In July 1994,21peopledied, 12 of them Jewish,when a plane wus
blorm out of the sky over Crntral America. (10)
The samemonth sarvthe bonrbingof a Jewislrconrnrunalbuilding in lluenos
Aires with nrassiveloss of lil'e. (l l) Incredibly,the W'esternmedia, which is so
crowded with Jews it is embarrassing, hardly mentioned these outrages, on
this side of the Atlantic ar least.
Later, we had a dose of the saruething in llritain when bombs targeted the
Israeli Embassy in Central London and llallirur House, a prominent Jeu'isir
communal building in a heavily JervishNorth London suburb. (12) Again,
incredibly, there was none of the whining and rvailing rvhich inevitably accompanies even the slightest suggestionthat the Holocaust rnav have been the
tiniest bit exaggerated,
that survil,orshave not beenentirely truthful, or that
people they would have the
Jews are not quite the poor, persecuted,p<lrverless
rest ofthe world believethey are.
To the crrrrent writen this is an indication that the, histrionics which
accompanyHolocaustRevisionismand relatedpastinresare everybit as phony
as the righteous indignation of the Socialist International at the my'thical
diseaseof racisnt,and that Organised Jewry or at the very least,a substantial
percentageof them, are terrified that they have been f'ound out and that the
gamewill soon be up. (13)
Wrether or not this is the case,and rvhateverthe truth about the Nazi gas
clruntbersand the l'inal Solution,we have to get tlresekosher lascists olTall
our backsbelbrethey do what Hitler neversucceeded
in doing,and destroying
any vestigeof our rapidly drvindlingli'eedonrand individual liberties.Their
whining,rvailingand n'ire-pulling,and, rnostof all, their lies,nrust be exposed
for the entire world to see. And THEY N'IUST NOT lfE ALLOWED TO
DESTROY FREE SPEECH. The only people who ever need l'ear I'reespeech
are liars, in particular damned liars rvhoselies are so patently transparent
that they cannot but be lbund out if the are lbrced to share a platform rvith or €v€r to answer - the peoplethey thenrselvesryould damn. Which is why they
brand them lascists,racrsls,irnti-Semitesird nauseurn.No platlbrrn lbr lirscists
= carte blanche l'or liars. The porverof OrganisedJervrystenrsnot lronr sonte
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all-encompassingZionist conspiracy,but the indoctrination, I'ear,and at times
outright terror they and their ugly l'riends in the Socialist International have
succeededin inrposing on the Western mind.
Let me repeat, this book is not a plea for "equality of persecution".I do not
want to see damned liars like Kitty Hart, Rudolph Vrba, Simon Wiesenthal
and Elie Wesel dragged into the dock along with totally sincere Revisionists
like Ernst Zundel, Ro[ert Faurisson, and the countlessothers who will surely
follow. What I rvant is to restore lreedom of speechlbr all, not just for the
chosen t'ervto propagate their lies, dogrna and unconditional hatred lbr
lYesternNfan and his rapidiy shrinking democraticinstitutiotts.
Free and open debateon the Holocaustand related issueswill smash the
porverof Organised Jervryover us forever,and put a linal end to its criminal
mischiel'.And, ultimately, this must [enelit Jewsas well, regardlessof whether
or not the Holttcaust in its entirety or any portion of it is consigned to the
dustbin of history where both the ProtocolsOf Ziort and tlre absurd Zionist'
sponsored myth of Atlotf Hitler and the uniqueness<tfArt'stt evil belong.

NotesAnd References
(1) Quoted here l'rom page23 of THE LONCEST HATRED Art Exattinatiort
of Anti-Galilistrt,, by Inter-City Researchers,li'orervordby Lady Birdwood,
London, (July 1991).
publishedby Inter-City Researchers,
(2) NOT THE PROTOCOLS OF ZION! Sltirtittg '4 Scatcltligllt O't Tltee
Uptlates Of The InfantotLs lcwislt lVaster Plurt: Tlrc Zuruler Lettat; Tltc Isruel
Colrcn "Racial Prog'ant For The Twentieth Centwy" Hoax And 77rcSpeeclt Of
Tlrc Non-ExistcntRabbi Rabinoviclt,by Alexander [l:tron' published by Anglo'
HebrervPublishing,Lrrndon,(July 1994).
(3) l'or exanrple, the ritual murder cltarge or "blood libel". Anti-Semitic
conspiracy theories which depicted the Jews' attenrpts to take over the world
was expressedl:rrgetyin religious tertns, as opposedto the ollen sophisticated
political argumentsof anti-Semitessincethe Nazistook ttp the cudgelsagainst
the Jewish world plot.
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(3) For example, the ritual murder charge or "blood libel". Anti'Semitic
conspiracy theories which depicted the Jervs'attenrpts to take over the world
was expressedlargely in religious terms, as opposedto the ol'tensophisticated
political aryuments of anti-Semitessincethe Nazis took up the cudgelsagainst
the Jewishworld plot.
(4) Israel Cohenwas actually a leading Zionist author and jotrrnalis! he was
still alive at the time this hoax was perpetrated against him. For the full history
of this sordid piece of anti-Semitica the reader is again referred to Not Tlrc
Protocols Of Zion!
(5) If and when it is publishedthis will haveto be completelyrevisedbecause
I havesincestudied this subjectin lar greaterdepth.
(6) A chapter lrom the al'oretnelrtiorredbook.
(7) The reader is rel'erred to THE CHURCHILL PAPERS: Revisirtg 77rc
Rer.'isiottists,
Unnusking In'irrg,by Alexander Barrln with Mark Taha' published
by Anglo-HebrewPrrblishing,Lottdon' ( 199,f).
(8) Any violenceinvolving "Nazis" always leavesthe "Nazis" as the bad guys'
whoeverinstigatesit. Thus,when a Revisionistmeetingis disrupted by Zionists
and their socialist fellow travellers,this is a natural, understandable,and
indeed laudable,reaction.When ProfessorFaurisson is attacked,kicked to the
ground and s;lrayed with acid, well, serveshim right lbr daring to hold such
them to the public.
outrageousopinions,much lessto conrnrunicate
(9) A living exampleof such indoctrinationturned up at tlre dentonstration.
A young Reform Jew berated Rabbi Goldstein lbr organising it, saf ing some'
thing like: "Thesepeoplewould kill you. They want to kill Jews."He couldn't
understand how any Jew could protest against Jervswho have nrurdered
non-Jervs.Ilut is this so terrible? Haven'tpeopleof all races,including many
Jews, protested against apartlreid, segregation,and c<tuntlesshuman rights
abuses, nrurdcrs and massacres by governnrents and terrorists worldwide
irrespective of the races of the perpetrators or of the victirns? The Rabbi
pointed out that Jewshad lived peacet'ullyin Arab lands l'or thousands of years
and that there had beenfar fewer pogroms in Arab lands than there had been
in "democratic"Europe.
(10) See frrr example,4rsb 'carriedbontb ort rc Partatrtaplarrc', published in
tbeIeu,islrChronicle,July 29, 1994,page2.
(11) Reportedon the t'ront pageof the,Icn,tr/lClvoniclctbrJuly22'1994.
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(12) Reported in the lewish Cluotricle for Jul"v29, 1994and rvidely reported
in the mainstream media. Miraculously, no one was killed in either of these
two outrages.
(13) In London, one young woman, Gabby Glassman,has evengone so far as
to start a "secondgeneration survivorst group". Yes,a group lbr the children
of Holocaust survivors. Wrat next, a third generation,a filurth? But why not
go the whole hog and have survivors' groups I'or the descendantsof black
slaves,massacred Indians or the Irish potato l'amine? Such paranoia is too
bizarre lbr words.
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Author's fndex
Like the personrvhocomltiledit, this indexis rvoet'ully
inadet;uate,but having
publishedtrvol'ull length bookseachrvithoutan index,i feelthe time has come
to ntake a tbll-bloodedatterapt.All inadcquaciesand errors - us ryith the text
- ure tlreref'rrreentirelv nty own.
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ADL lseeAnti-Del'irmationLeague)
AIPAC (American-lsraelPublie Aflirirs Comnrittee),.ll, 46, .1tl
Anrnestvlnternational,23-.1,I ltl
ANAL (seeAnti Nazi League)
Anti-DelirmationLeague,34, 40-2,16-7,123,l(t4
Anti Nazi League throughout
Apartheid, l, 169
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Argol',Shlonro.36,90, 109
Arnrenians.3fl
A s t r o l o g 59i , 1 2 , 1 7
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100-1.103-.1,
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How CanAnyoneDenyThe Holocaust?
Thal queslion nrusl puzzle lens or hundreds of millions of peo;rle across lhe Weslern world.
Everybody knows thal lhc Nazis cxlernrinlled

millions of Jews tnd lhal nrany of thosc Jews

were done lo dcalh in honricidal gas chanrbers. I)on't they? Yel over lhc pnst hvo dccadesand
more, an incre:rsing nunrber of sclrolars calling llrcnxelves llokrcausl Revisionisls havc
challenged lhe perceived wisdonr of lhe Finnl Solrrlion and thc irrrplicd (and ollen stated)
irniqueness of Nazl evll lhal acc<lmpaniesit. So porvt'rfirl h:rs lheir propaganda become lhal
denyirrg lhe llolocausl or even queslioning il hos beon rnade a critrrinal ol'fcnce in scveral
counlrics.
Bul rvho nre llre Revisionisls? Aie lhey Nazis, Nnzi opologisls, lnttd, or jusl linrs? Or are
they, as they rvould havc us believe, latler day Galllcos slruggling aguinsl lhe dognta and lhc
tyranny of a ncw Inqrrisilion? This book expltirrs rvho lhe Rcvisionisls urc, why lhey chnllenge
lhe Ilolocnust, and horv they challenge il, In doing so il cxplocles llre myths peddled nbout
them and aboul lhe Ilolocnusl ilselfby a dcceilfirl, or al besl corvardly, nrcdia'
This book is bolh n philosophicnl explorrlion of llre nalure of lrulh and a vigorotls defence
of frec inqrriry. Il takcs no posilion on llrc Ilolocaust itscll', brrl lhc uullror, wlro has bcen
researching lhis subjcct for over forlrlecn yearsi,rniscs n fcrv uncotttforlable qrtcslions aboul
the ReYislonists' perseculors, nnd aboul the Porver ol'Organiscd Jewry, and presents over.
whelming evidence lhal, if llobcausl lying ralher lhun sinrply Ilokrcousl dcnying were to be
made illegal, nrore lhan a fervconcenlrnlion canrp survivors and llrofessional historians would
cnd rrp in lhe dock
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